
The Weather
West Texas: Fair, warmer 

in south portion Sunday; Mon
day fair, cooler in the Panhan
dle.
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Good Morning!
Mark June 6 and 7 on 

your calendar. Then remem
ber them as Top O' Texa*
Fiesta days in Pampa.

--------------------------------------------- ------

Gigantic Four-Motored Stratoliner Plunges To Earth And Kills 9

STOP HITLER!' NATIONS CRH
SMO.MO Skip pampans slashed And
m d . ™  i y  ln

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM PACKED AT API MEETING
— 4I

r ]

Super-Plane Had 4 
Motors; Operated I 
Sub-Stratosphere

n IRISH QUEEN

ALDER, Wa.sh., March IS (JPy— 
A (M M u iirm L  n-|nuaen(er air
plane, designed to operile 
through the rub - stratosphere, 
plunged to earth near here dur
ing a tert flight today, killing at 
least nine persons aboard. 
Witnesses said the plane appeared 

suddenly out of the clouds and 
that the sound of Its motors died 
down momentarily.

The motors then seemed to speed 
up and the plane began a long, 
cragy spin earthward. The tall as
sembly apparently broke away dur
ing the fall. It struck In a narrow 
ravine ln logged-off land.

" I t  traveled toward the earth at 
tmnendous speed." said Mrs. L. W. 
Gilbert of Lagrande. “There was 
an exceptionally loud noise, not 
like an explosion but more like a 
roar.

" I t  was terrible to stand there 
and watch it all. The noise w'as 
terrific, even though we were some 
distance away."

The stratoliner was the first 
four-englned transport designed and 
equipped with cabins and facili
ties for high altitude operation 
20.000 feet or higher, above storms 
on the earth's surface.

I t  was to carry 33 passengers by 
day or 25 in luxurious night ac
commodations. with a crew of four 
or five and a capacity of two tons 
o t mail and air express.

C. L. Egtvedt. president of the 
Boeing company, ln announcing 
tiie rhlp said:

know quite definitely the 
in this upper zone or 

and we arc able 
for the first time to capitalize on 
the Inherent flight advantages it 
offers—additional speed, comfort

sit'Ten
was the first of 10 
I t  had a wing span 

I M? feet, a length of 74 feet and 
an overall »sight of 17 feet, three

One of its innovations was a 
“super-charged cabin,” to provide 

and crew with “ sea- 
4" air pressure while flying 20,- 

M i  feet in the air. This was a 
sealed cabin, into which air was 

w pumped, creating and automatically 
maintaining air pressure compara
ble to that at sea level.

Among the victims were the as- 
m ¿latent. general manager of the 

Hagai Dutch airlines and a half 
daaen leading American aviation 
experts.

List of Drad
The huge airliner broke in three 

pteeas and crashed with the pilot 
sM l fighting his controls and pas- 
aengara in flight position. All aboard 
warn killed instantly.

She dead:
Hater Guilonard. Assistant Gen

eral Manager of Royal Dutch air- 
llnea and leader of an air mission 
1» the United states.

g .  C. von Baumhaucr. of the

See A IR  CRASH. Page 6

Biker Hall Most 
Stop Says Downs

About half of the motorists driv-
• in f Pampa streets observe stop 

signs, Chief J. I. Downs reported
. > yesterday. The other half Is going 

to stop at stop signs or the chief
• la going to know why.

“ I  wish to thank all motorists 
Who obey the city traffic laws," 
Chief Dqwns said. "To all others 
I  issue a warning and It’s the last. 
On Monday my officers will start an 
intensive campaign to stop the prac- 
tlbe of running stop signs "

That, the chief stated, was his 
final words on the subject. From 
now on violators will have to “ tell 
It to the Judge” and Judge W. M. 
Craren has announced that he will 
be very, very deaf in the future

Fall On Cake Of 
Soap Kills Bather

NEW YORK, March 18 </P>—A fall 
on •  cake of soap killed John Sobe- 
HmA / 47. today.

He slipped while taking a bath 
end plunged through a window of 
hie fifth story apartment. His nude 

4 body fell Into a courtyard

Met , ..\s iiisa »rose, who was
reigning colleen at the St Pat
rick's Day celebration Friday in 
Shamrock. Incidentally, she's 
Pampa s own Miss Lee Fender, 
m 'mbir of the Junior class and 
Harvester queen. Selected by 
Judges over 18 other contestants. 
Miss Fender was accorded the 
d a y 's  high st honors and w js  
crowned and presented with a 
trophy at the Marchlesta cere
monies Friday afternon on Den
ver football field at Shamrock.

Easier Shopping 
Season Begins; 
Stores Crowded

The Easter shopping season, 
which annually reaches its peak 
the week following Palm Sunday, 
already Is under way In many lines 
of apparel, it was Indicated by the 
crowds cf shoppers in Pampa 
stores Saturday and Saturday night.

Heaviest pre-Easter buying was 
reported ln women's dresses and 
coals ntthough mens stores re
ported brisk business. Shoe stores 
also reported a week-end pick-up 
In buying.

Store managers and clerks re
ported an unugual number of lay- 
aways^arymf^most every instance 
buvlngTs reported ahead of last 
year's pre-Easter business 

Women's accessories also were 
"beginning to sell." but not yet in 
volume to correspond with coat 
and dress buying.

With three week-ends left before 
Faster, which falls on April 9. In
terest this year is greater than in 
1938, merchants indicated Saturday 
night.

Pampa stores are stocked with 
excellent Easter merchandise and 
the next three weeks are expected 
to find an unusual buying surge of 
shoppers from Pampa and the sur
rounding territory.

Damage Suits Filed
HENDERSON. March 18 i/Pi—W 

T. Knape, Longview attorney, filed 
fourten damage suits growing out 
cf the New London school explosion 
In special district court here late 
yesterday. Parade Gasoline Com
pany. Inc., Earl Glover, and the 
Ward Oil Corporation were named 
as- defendants

•> Three young Pampnns returning 
I from the Shamrock St. Patrick s 
I Day celebration were seriously In
jured early Saturday morning when 
their car was In collision with an
other near Lela, five miles west of 
Shamrock The three Pampnns and 
the two occupants of the other car 
were taken to the Shamrock Clinic 
hospital.

In the Pampa car were Miss Mil
dred Kincheloe, relief cashier at 
the LaNora theater. Wayne Smith, 
with the Kughes-Potter Insur
ance company, and Tommy Hake, 
head doorman at ths State thea
ter.

Miss Kincheloe suffered severe :
lacerations across her forehead and j Men. women and children of the 
on her nose requiring 21 stitches, j  Panhpndle filled the Pampa city 
She also suffered severe shock. Miss j auditorium to overflowing lust 

iast'nhJht WaS b,'°U8lU l°  ‘ ,Cr ‘lt>me ! Tuesday night when the Panhandle
Most seriously Injured was voung ; chapter of the American Petrol- 

Flake who suffered a broken col- \ cum Institute presented a pro- 
lar tone, broken shoulder, shattered j 
knee, fracture above the ankle and 
stomach injuries.

Young Smith, driver of the car, 
received a fracture of the right 
leg, compound fracture of the arm 
and cuts and bruises.

Driving the otner car was Mrs.
| Nell Hea th of California, enroute 
I to Kansas City, M o . T  J. Fenen- 
i dael of California enroute to Iowa 
I They told state highway patrol- 
| men they had driven through from 
i California without stopping and 
| that she took the wheel at Amar
illo.

i i  i

gram on carbon black. Part of the A picture snowing the manufac- 
crovvei of nearly 1,000 is shown j  turing of carbon black ln Pan-
above. handle plants was presented by

Principal speaker at the meet- | the Cabot Carbon company. Bob
Clark of Savre. Okla., nationally 
famous magician, presented an 
hour's program of magic

i ing was C A. Carlton of the Huber 
! Carbon company who f^w  from 
New York to fill his engagement

Phot«» By Fletch«*r'i* Stutlio.
Walter Biery of Pampa. chair

man of the chapter, presided. The 
program was prepared by Art 
Swanson of the Cabot Shops. Pam
pa, and H. W. Price of the Huber 
Carbon company. Borger

Construction Di 
New Grandstand 
To Begin Monday

Construction cf the new steel grand
stand at Recreation park a mile east 
of the city will besin Mondav morn
ing City Manager W T. Williamson 

Condition of the two Callfom- | announced ye^terdpv. The Work^

Irish Really Put On 
A  Shout A t Shamrock

ians was serious last night. They 
suliered several broken bones, bruis
es and cuts but extent of injuries 
cculd not be learned.

Smith and Flake were still suf
fering frem shock last night and 
broken bones had not been set or 
X-ray pictures taken to determine 
whether other Injuries hud been 
suffered in the accident.

Process Administration part of the 
protect will be under supervision of 
Bill Vaeey. *

Iron for the grandstand, shipped 
by (he Capitol Steel A*. Iron Works 
of Oklahoma City, will arrive later 
in the week. The WPA workers will 
prepare the ground for the abut
ments.

3rd Ai Fort Worth

. | The new grandstand will be the 
State highway patrolmen investi- j ^ mp length as the old wooden one.

I gating the accident said the cars
apparently hit head-on. 
were almost den: demolished.

2JI6 feet-  I I -will bavç a seating ea- 
' -fcady of 4,500. Uuttke the old stand.

Vaccination For 
Smallpox Urged

Prevalence of a smallpox epi
demic in a nearby city yesterday 
prompted Dr. Malcclm Brown, new
ly appointed city health officer, to 
urge Pampans who have not been 
nrclnated against smallpox during 
tli 3 past six years to be vaccinated 
immediately

Dr Brown especially urged that 
school children who were vaccina
ted more than six years ago be 
taken to the family physician for 
another Umocu'ation

No cases of the dreaded disease 
have been reported in Pampa but 
with an epidemic so close there is 
great danger according to Dr. 
Brown.

57 Kinsmen Attend 
Clemmons Funeral

Fifty-seven relatives of Mrs R. 
H Clemmons. 87. attended her 
funeral yesterday afternoon In the 
chapel at Pampa Mortuary. The 
Rev J. B Sebenlist of Shattuck. 
Okla.. officiated Many friends 
were unable to enter the chapel.

The entire group was served 
dinner at the home of a son. R. 
H. Clemmons, 945 East Gordon 
street, by members of the Rebekah 
lodge

Mrs. Clemmons, a resident of Le- 
fors for many years, died in a lo
cal hospital Thursday afternoon 
She Is survived by the husband 
eight sons and three daughters

I H eard ---
Thompson telling a couple 
pa fishermen that they can 

In the Panhandle until mid- 
March 31. and that the cloe- 
uton would be during the 

of April and May. Many 
have argued that the 

season Is March and April 
law says the 26 north Pan- 
counties have a lattr closed 
than the rest of the state 
of the later spawning sea- 

*T don’t know why, but It’s the 
Rufe declared when the two 

to argut. "Here It Is. read
*52 » * * *  th« n •

Ik~ a,-. - m~ »a -tjejE*' ir ,7 7 ; * L f  ,
7 f-C.w’jWy'* -'V-'

Music Lovers From A ll Over 
Plains To Hear Jonsson Here

Music levers from all over the 
Panhandle, including residents of 
Shamrock. Clarendon Canadian. M i
ami. McLean. Wheeler, and other 
communities will come to Pampa 
next Thursday night when Esther 
Jonsson will play a piano concert for 
adults at the high school auditorium 
beginning at 8 o’clock.

More than 1.000 Pampa school 
children are scheduled to hear her 
her ln the afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
in a Balkan music program which 
will feature moving pictures taken 
by Miss Jonsson last summer in the 
Balkan nations, and which will ben
efit the school bands.

Numerous Canadian friends of 
Miss Jonsson have announced they 
will attend. Judge H E. Hoover 
of Canadian, a close friend of the 
famous Interpreter of Mozart's com
position. has been Invited to intro
duce Miss Jonsson from the stage.

Many out-of-town people are ex
pected to attend the concert which 
will be the most complete she has 
ever given In the Panhandle, be
cause Thursday evening’s concert 
will be her first in ’ the Panhandle 
this season. Last week, she was 
featured as a soloist with the Ama
rillo symphony orchestra, and 1AO0 
came out to hear her.

Miss Joq'son's program features 
tlnkly. bird-llke music of Mozart for 
the adults, and ancient, "marvelous 
rhythms" of the Balkan nations for 
the rhlldren.

Evening Program Announced.
The first part cf' Miss Jonsson’s 

evening program will be preparation 
for the latter part. She will play 
and comment on Mozart's first com
panion, his first sonata written at 
the age of 7. two pieces by Schubert 
heard by Mozart at the age of 7 In 
Paris. Bach’s sonata ln a Major (Mo
zart was 7 when the met Bach), an 
allegro by Turin, Sarabande by Mar
tinis who was Mozart's teacher In 
counterpoint. Andante ln P  Minor 
by Hayden, caprice by Gluck. Mo
zart Sonata ln D Major, Turkish 
march, variations on a minuet by 
Cellist, friend of Mozart.

Then Miss Jonrscn will play o 
group of solos, a Yugoslavian suite 
by Yugoslavian composers. Nocturne 
Du Brovnik by Ernest Schelling, a 
Stowjoyskl theme by Cracoylenne. 
The program will be the same as one 
that will be presented ln Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

Admission to the children's cotv- 
o?rt will be 10 cents, and to the 
night concert 40 cents for adults and 
25 cents for students.

v - .

however, the new steel structure will 
have the box seats only four feet 
above the ground and entrance to 
the stand will be from underneath 
Instead of in front.

Six weeks to two months will be 
required to complete the work

The original stand was construct
ed three years ago as a WPA project. 
A load test was made more than a 
year ago and the stand was con
demned. It was demolished last fall 
as a WPA project.

The new stiuctur? will be erected 
at no cost to the city

New Pneumonia 
Drug Used Here

Sulfapyrldine, the new drug which 
I cures a great percentage of oneu- 
! monta rates, has arrived in Pampa 
j and is being used by physicians to 
! combat the disease which is preva- 
i lent at this time, it was learned to- 
I day.

The fird shipment of the new’v 
| invented dtug was received by drug 
i stores her" on Thursday and yes
terday several doctors had reported 

j  sensational results
First ihh'ments received here were 

quickly expended and additional 
[ quantities of the tablets were or
dered Another shipment was re
ceived last night, diug stores re
ported

Dr Malcolm Brown and Dr C E. 
High of Pampa. who attended the 
Dallas Southern Clinical Society In 
Dallas last week, heard Dr. Charles 
F McKhann of Harvard Medical 
school dtscu's the new drug. •

“The medical profession has won 
its age-long war against pneumonia. 
Americas No 1 killer." Dr. Mc- 
Khaup said "We have taken nearly 
every danger out of even the mest 
virulent Influenza. Children will not 
die any more of measles or whoop
ing cough. Lagrippe may be un- 

: plea1 ant. but from now on It should 
| seldom be fatal.

"These diseases are dangerous only 
berau.se they lower bodily resistance 
and open the way for pneumonia 
New that the hazard is eliminated 
they arc-only minor ailments. Pneu
monia Is no longer dangerous; only 
If neglected can It be fatal."

SHAMROCK. March 18—This Ir-@ 
ish capital of the Southwest has j _
shaved off its donegals today and S d U B r e  D a i t C d S  W i l l  
the townsfolk completed taking down I 7  
the grten decorations, happy In the \ 
ratisfiction that Shamrocks sec
ond annual St. Patrick's Dav cele
bration had set an all-time high in j  Teams from El Paso were one-two 

I one-dav observances in this part of jn the square dance contest held 
| the country. | today In connection with the

A crowd estimated at between 1 Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
25.000 and 30,000 persons flocked to Stock Show
Shamrock Friday to take part in The El Paso square dance club's 
the various events cf the all-day 1 set was first, with the Dutch Wind- 
crlebration which included a mam- mill set second. Pampas .team was 
cth four-mile long street pageant, a . third.
marchlesta of nearly 2.000 bands- I Finals will be held tomorrow be- 
men. a boxing show, presEntation i tween the FI Paso. Stamford, Grand 
of 'Abie's,IitehJtaML:’ and dacciag i Prairie. Bell Ranch and Carrollton 
«rmrh' w m b i U i'e observance Into j sets.
the w:e hours of Saturday mern- | Pampans entered in the contest 
ing. ’ by the Pampa Junior Chamber of

Pampas Miss Lee Fender, chos- \ Commerce were:
Vn from 18 contestants, reigned as i Lillian Treece and Mack Har- 
the ruling colleen of the day. The mon: Donna Lee Stroupe and Dave 
Pampa High school Irish glamour ; Turrotte; Sue Forman arid Jack 
girl was a pr.tty picture of a girl Brewster: Margaret Stockstill and 

! from the aul sod as she smiled her Duane Turcotte.
j personable smile as the beautiful -------- -------------
| float on which she rede passed the . _  .
revi.wii’ g stand. W e a r i n g  A p p a r e l

300 Pampans Present s  * *
It was estimated also that there r> i  n  » «  i .  

were at least 300 Pampans who at- f  O U Ilu  U y  X *0 llC e B I3 0  
tended some .portion of the St. Pet-

i rick's Day program at Shamrock Two pair of trousers. 12 pairs of 
Dr. C. H Schulk y. head of the women's hose and a slip were re- 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce good- covered about 4 o'clock yesterday 
will committee, said at least 200 from afternoon when Citv Officer W C.

! Pampa were on hand for the parade Dillman arrested two men as they 
which began moving at 11:15 a. m. ¡entered a South Pampa rooming 
Many others came to Shamrock for houre. The merchandise was iden-
the aft rnoon ond evening events. titled as that taken from Levine's

Movie newsreel cameramen r?- I Store a few minutes earlier.
¡coded the ev.nt for the nationally 
¡distributed news we klies ond shots 
i of the Shamrock celebration soon

An emplove of the store told o f
ficers he saw the men leave the 
store with merchandise and follow
ed them to the rooming house 
when Officer Dillman arrived on 
the scene

The men were turned over to of
ficers of the sheriff's department. 
They will be charged with shop
lifting today. Deputy George Pope 

County and city officers were , said.

Ser S H A M R O C K . P a ge  8

Kidnaper-Attacker 
Hunted In Pampa
keeping a close watch for a grey j 
or green touring car last night, j 
The driver was wanted in Am- 

j  arillo in connection with an al
leged attack on a young girl and 
the kidnaping of another girl. 
13 years old

j  Officers here were told that the 
man attacked the one girl early ln 

| the evening and kidnaped the 
other girl a short time later. State 
highway patrolmen said they chas
ed the man north on the Dumas 

j road but that he apparently tum- 
! ed east on a side road.

Body Hunted In River
C R O C K E T T .  March 18 PPi— 

Searching parties, among them CCC 
enroll‘ os from Ratcliff camp, drag
ged the Neches river today for J 
Dudley Poole. 35. mathematics 
teacher, who disappeared from a 
camping party on the river late 
Thursday night. Poole, a resident 
of Ratcliff, was tracked to the edege 
of tlie stream, now swollen by flood 
waters. Searchers feared lie had 
drowned

Discontinuance Oi A ll Schools 
In Gray County Except 3 Urged

Mr*. Conley Given 
Ovotion At Shamrock

Mrs. Mickey Conley, local cafe 
owner, as special guest of Shamrock 
at the St. Patrick's Day celebration, 
was given a rousing ovation when 
she was Introduced at the reviewing 
stand Friday by Rep. Eugene Wor
ley of Shamrock, one of her close 
friends. March 17 was Mrs. Conley’s 
birthday. 8he was born ln Illinois 
of Ireland-born parents. Her hus
band was born in Ireland.

Mrs. Conley was accompanied to 
Shamrock by Bob Manning.

She was given an escort of promi
nent Shamrock citizens.

•urn«d To Death
MALAKOFF, March 18 i4V-W. C 

houn. 45. of Corsican«, was 
to death today when his 
truck overturned and caught 

« three miles west of Athens.

A reorganization plan that would 
discontinue all schools In Orav coun
ty except those in Pampa. McLean 
and LeFors. has been recommended 
In a report prepared by the Works 
Progress Administration under the 
sponsorship of the State Board o{  
Education.

The recommendation is contained 
| In an 1.813-page book that lists sta
tistical Information on 11,000 school 
buildings In the state. Reorganiza
tion plans for most of the counties 
are recommended.

The report recommends that the 
Pampa school system, described as 
Attendance area No. 1. extend south 
to take ln the Bell, Hopkins dis
tricts and east to include the Far
rington district. Under the plan, 
Grandview and Schaffer districts 
would be transferred to Groom, and 
the Laketon and Keplinger districts 
to Miami.

The McLean area would include 
the Olenwood. Skillet. Watkins and 
White Fish schools ln Donley coun
ty, and the Oracy, Hr aid and Liber
ty schools In Wheeler county, also 
tha Alan reed. Eldrldge, Huntsman 
and Back and Webb schools ln Gray 
county.

The report state* that the assaea^

rd wealth of Gray county Is *28.281.- 
755. and contends that tlie reorgani
zation plan Is ’’financially sound.” 
It also asserts that “ In consideration 
of the benefits derived from this 
plan, its immediate adoption Is rec- 
oinmendid.”

Under the proposed plan, the total 
enrollment of Pampa schools would 
be 4.220 with a total of 134 teach
ers. It was estimated that the enrol
ment would include 2.685 ward 
school students, 686 ln Junior high 
and 849 ln high school. LeFors would 
have an enrolment of 887. and Mc
Lean an enrolment of 1,516. Tlie 
present enrolment in tlie Pampa 
school system Is around 3,600.

The estimated current cost of the 
reorganization plan i& as follows: 
Pampa 82153)00; LeFors $41.000; Mc
Lean 873 800.

The estimated cost of buildings 
and additions to put the plan Into 
operation follows: Pampa 887.000; 
LeFors, none; McLean. 880,900. 
These figures are based on the stan
dard of 39 pupils per classroom.

The plan estimates that the ex
cess of receipts over expenditures 
under the proposal would be »1 « ,-  
448 for the three districts

Hiller Calls 
Home London 
Ambassador

(By The A-xoriuted 1*0--,I
BERLIN. March 18 —Germany to

night nromotlv releeted British and 
French denunciatiens of her con- 
nuest of Czecho-Slovakia declaring 
tbev “lack’d every political, legal, 
and moral basis.”

At the same time Chancellor Hit
ler called home his ambassador to 
London, Herbert von Dirksen, "to 
make a reoort,” reclDroeatlng action 
taken bv Britain yesterday In railing 
her Berlin envoy back to London.

(France following Britain’s lead 
also called her Berlin ambassador 
home "to report. ’)

The government announced tha* 
its rejection of the British end 
French denunciations had been de
livered to the British and French 
ambassadors; who earlier in the day 
had presented notes charging that 
Germany's course In Czecho-Slovakia 
was illegal and a violation of the 
Munich agreement.

Other Nations Perturbed.
These developments occurred as 

reports of consternation came from 
European states within arm's reach 
of the expanding nazl empire. The 
foreign office watched the gathering 
cloud cf criticism impertubably.

Tcnight the returning British en
voy. Sir Nevlle Henderson, took a 
train to London

(In London it was said von Dirk
sen. ambassador to Britain since last 
April 1. was expected to leave Sun
day i

While all Europe anxiously watch
ed the lengthening shadow of the 
swastika. Adolt Hitler rode trom 
Vienna amid tumultous "hells" to a 
secret stopping place on his way to 
Berlin. He left to lieutenants the

See HITLER. Page 6

Finger Print Man 
Named By Sheriff

Sheriff Cal Rose announced last 
night that James E. Stewart would 
become finger print expert for the 
sheriff's department Monday. He has 
had several year's experience in fin
ger print work, the sheriff said.

The new officer will take the 
place of a constable at the present 
time. Appointment of a finger print 
expert and abolishment of the o f
fice of constable was approved by 
the county commissioners several 
weeks ago. At a later meeting, how
ever. the commissioners discussed 
appointing a constable but no ac
tion was taken.

Otis Hendrix, elected constable in 
the last general election, died in line 
of duty during a shooting at the 
Southern club the night of Janu
ary 30.

Oil Operator Dies
DALLAS. March 18 (/Pi— Ernest R. 

Fain, 49. Wichita Falls oil operator 
and sportsman, died here today ln 
a hospital of a heart ailment. Death 
occurred about 2:30 p. m. Hospital 
attendants said Fain was admitted 
there Feb. 19 and had been there 
until his death.

Democracies 
Will Trv To 
Save Romania

Hitler Tells King A , 
Carol Nazis Must 
Dominate Economics

rilv Th(* A...wiai rxi Press)
Britain end France turned to

w ard  Soviet Russia last night 
(Saturday) in a quick «Wart te 
hlr-k a reported move against Wu- 
msnia by a Narl Germany they 
nr long* r sought te ig g ta ta

eFiipen* .

ed the atempt to form a triple frosit
aeatnst Hitler's eastward uour-e of 
empire amid these twist moving

: events:
! The two d mocracies denounced 
I Germany’s seizure of Czecho-8lo- 
I vnkla in notes which German« Sl- 
i most Immediately rejected as laek- 
| big "every political, legal and moral 
basis.”

Paris and London called home'
: rlieir Berlin ambassadors “ fog T t-  
t orts" In a double rebuff which 
Germany countered by summon - 

: ing from London her own ambaasa-
clor .for tlie same stated purpose. -------

Daladier Now 'Dictator*
Premhr D ’ ladler won from the 

'rench Chamber of Deputies dicta- 
‘orial powers and called an emer
gency Sunday cabinet meeting to 
eonsider defense measures.

Both nations. It was said, are try
ing to persuade Soviet Russia to 
ioin them in aiding Rumania to 
protect herself against a German 
threat to her Independent economic 
existence.

Prime Minister Chamberlain 
tushed back from Birmingham and 
presided over a 2 ' j  hour cabinet 
session—the first Saturday session 
of tlie cabinet since last year's cri
sis.

Informed quarters expected no 
spectacular move Immediately on 
the part of Britain, although British 
I-ollcv was expected to veer definite
ly toward Russia and away, from

TfM re
Chamberlain

wrre' conjee tunas 
waa ready to i

conscription, and that ha waa pau
per«! to give a guarantee to Un- 
mania provided France and Russia 
agreed to do likewise.

The disillusioned Chamberlain has 
abandoned his appeasement p o ll» ,  
as he made clear last night In his 
Birmingham speech. Now he is re
placing It with a "Stop Hitler” 
movement, acting particularly with 
France but also with other nations 
wishing to cooperate.

Russian Aid Sought 
The sweeping decree powers Da

ladier demanded to enable Prance to 
move as fast as the dictatorships 
passed by a vote of 321 to 384 in the 
chamber Senate approval at to
morrow’s session was considered a 
foregone conclusion 

In another move to put the na
tion's defenses ln order, the pre
mier called an emergency cabinet 

i a* Aston for tomorrow at which mem
bers of Parliament said he would ask 

1 approval of decrees calling to the 
colors specialists from a number of 
military classes.

Thereupon two governments, tha 
sources said, asked Moscow If the 
Soviet Union would Join them in 
buying from Rumania tQ block H it«1

tier.
Foreign Minister Oeorges Bonnet 

conferred in quick succession with 
! the Rumanian ambassador, former 
j Premier George Tatreecu, British 
Ambassador Sir Eric 

| Jacobs Surits. Soviet 
By the terms o f the 

Daladier could dissolve political | 
i ties, ban public meetings and news*

See DEMOCRACIES, Page I

I S a w --

Temperatures 
In Pampa

( U. 8. W -ather Bureau Reports)
s s. m. Saturday . . . . __________

Charlie (Itsy) Erickson and Dale 
(Bltsy) Harrell, each 13, who made 
a career out of managing the junior 
high Reapers last fall, cooperating 
Impressively with Coach Oacar 
Hinger ln getting spring training 
under way. Dale and Charlie were 
the smallest boys ever to he awarded 
Reaper sweaters, and to think tha 
Harvesters put them through the 
belt line for getting those sweaters, 
but those little boys could t e * » .

Those
Restless

.1,
Roving eyes, dashing, flash
ing, mashing, lash tug. bash
ful, brashful. cashful, charm
ing. alarming, arming, harm 
Ing—a way has Just bean in
vented to trace and chart 
their every movement, fly. 
spry. sly. or cry. Do** at the 
University of Ohioagb by a 
head-harness with i 
Even for 
harnessed.
era and all. It will be 
dttional help to 
prancing, trarising 
or romancing. Be let’s
our

wants or 1sa p. sa*.
M l  I o I  1 1  ' »

— «

.£ > • xitl y * ■

i . -i M  .-HÊ
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A vivid. romantic, virile story is 
told in “Gunga Din." first of the 
RKO Radio pictures to be shown 
in Pampa at the Crown theater 
"Gunga Din." based on Kipling's 
great poem, will open here on March 
36. a week from today and contin
ue fo r  an Indefinite time.

Recently the crown theater con
tracted to show RKO pictures in 
Pampa and the first picture that 
corn's here under that contract is 
the dynamic adventure story, laid 
in the picturesque background of 
Northern India near the Kyber 
Pass

The film pres:nts Cary Grant. 
Victor McLaglen. and Douglas Fair
banks. Jr., as three hard-bitten ser
geants in Her Majesty's colonial ar- 

i j h r  . . I
The three stars are seen as reck- ! 

less sergeants in a British army out- j 
post near the famous Kyber Pass, 
a scene of unrest and hatred as a 
band of religious fanatics, known 
as Thugs, frenziedly pursue a reign 
of terror and murder acccordlng to ! 
their secret rites.

Joan Fontaine is cast as the i 
daughter of a tea company official 
stationed m the heart of tire affect
ed ar«a. Her romance with one of 
the hard-bitten non-com officers. 
Fairbanks. . follows a turbulent 
course, conflicting as it does with 
the sworn friendship of the three 
sergeants, and shadowed by the con
stant danger to which Fairbanks is 
subjected

Sam Jaffe. of “ Lost Horizon" 
fame, plays the native water carrier 
immortalized in the Kipling poem. 
Prominent in the supporting cast 
are Eduardo Ciannelli as the Mas
ter of the murderous Thugs; Mon
tagu Love, as a British colonel; Rob
ert Coote. as a comedy sergeant; 
Abner Biterman, as a Thug leader.

“ Gunga Din" was produced and 
directed for RKO Radio by George 

.-Stevens. — -- ... .

Theater Programs
CROWN.

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday; 
Boris Karlbff in "The Mystery 
of Mr. Wong."

Wednesday - Thursday: “Mys-
ery Plane," one of the Tallspin 
Tommy series.

Friday and Saturday: Jack
Randall in "Drifting Westward."

3'Daniel Speaks At 
New London Rites

'Gunga Din' To Open At Crown Next Sunday
Picture
Of New ft-K-0 
Bookinns Here

BANDS FORM LETTERS, ST. PATRICK DAY 1939'

Here’s an airplane view of the 
Marchiesta ceremonies on Denver 
fcctball field at Shamrock Fri-

day, when nearly 2.000 bandsmen 
assembled in mass formation to 
present one of the most colorful

spectacles ever staged in the 
Southwest. As the plane flew 
low over the stadium the vari

ous bands were In formation to 
spell out "ST. PATRICK S DAY, 
1939."

KFDNRadio  Î0AR,NG GUARDSMEN 

Programs

1 :15-

Road Advocates To 
Go To Clarendon

A d;legation cf Pampa road advo
cates, led by Chairman Jim Collins 
of the Board of City Develomnd 
Highway commute?, will go to Clar
endon Monday afternoon to attend 
a meeting of the 88-18 North-South 
Highway association.

Plans for contacting the high I 
commission in Am tin March 31 will I 
be discussed at the mc?ting Pampa 1 
read builders desiring to a i tend the ! 
meeting may call the Chamber of j 
Comm tree office before noon The 
meeting will be called at 3 o'clock. !

SUNDAY
8:80— Rev. W. M. Pearce.
8t I6— Jute* Lande and Salon Orchestra. 
8 ‘30— Central Church of Christ.
8 :00— Phillips Quartette «Carver Bros.

Funeral Home!.
9:15-— Musical Fantasy.
9 :80— Rhythmic Capers.
9:45— All Request Hour.

10:50— First Baptist Church.
11:42 Interlude.
12:00— Pop Concert. (W B S ).

12:30— Texaco Circle Service Boys (Gunn- 
Hinerman. >

12:45 May Foreman Carr.
1:00 Music in a Sentimental Mood

I Southwestern Public Service Co.) 
Ivory Tempos ( Panhandle Power 
& Light Co. i 
Pacific Paradise.
Ladies Auxiliury Program. 
Ministerial Alliance.
Sabbath Serenade (W B S ).
K riustine H olmes . ............. .
-Church of C.od - Pentecostal Faith 
Cities of the World.
The Aristocrats.
The Madijiral Sinjrers— W PA. 
Bonier Hivh School Band Concert. 

-Lester Aldrich.
Cactus Blossoms 
Manhattan Con 
< Lark  Minstrels.
Ambassadors of Swing, 
floodn if ht !

MONDAY
- Just About Time.

Overnivh? News.
.Musical Newsy.
Checkerboard Time.
Range Ramblers i Lindsey Furni
ture C< mpany i 
(•tonic Fisher's Holly V 
ties.
Rise 'N  Shine iW llS l.
Lost and P< ,?, | Burrai

Band W PA .

8 :45

coot! Brevi-

I Edmond

nliimii.

f ir

Reminder

EASTER
A P R IL

9th

ORDER

Your Spring 
Clothes Now

- -Tailored to your measure 
PRICED 
FROM S21.75

PAMPA
DRY CLEANERS

J. V. NEW
2C8 N. Cuyler Phone 88

8:50— Classified Air C 
9:00- Sweet or Swing 
9 :1  .—  Mrs. Budjieteer t Jim's 
9:30 Betty’s Barnaul Bureau.

1 0 :0 0 - Mid-Morning New
10:1' Doc Parsley's Roundrfp Time.
10:30- Doc Seller’s True Sttiries.
]n:4.'. Ivory Tempos 4 Panhandle Power 

& Linht Company i.
11:00 Pacific Paradise.
11:15 For Mother and DhH.
11 :45- Modern Dance Rhythms.

12:00 Singin’ Sam (Coca Cola BottlinR 
Company. I
W hitt’s School of the Air (W hite’s 
Auto Stores).

12:30 - Nfion News (Thrmpson Hardwart 
Company).
•Luncheon Music.
Music in a Sentimental Mood (Sw. 
Pub. Serv. Co.)
Tonic Tunes i W B S i .

1 . * )— Gems of Melody (W B S .
1 :45— WrBS Syncopation.
2:00 Madeline Tarpley Rowntree 

pley’s ).
2:15 Matinee Varieties.
3:00— All Request Hour.
3:30 Monitor Views the News.
:< :,i v bulletin Board.
3:55— Closing Markets and Li« 

Market Report.
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (W B S ).
4:15 Ranne Ramnlers (Lindsey Fur

niture Company.)
4 :30— Swine Seas um.
4 :45 Harmony Hall.
5:00 Ken Bennett (Culberson Smalling).
5 :15— The World Dances .W B S l

12:15

12:45
1 :00

1 :15

Market Briefs

Packard Motor
| Pan Am Airways
I Panhandle P A R

Penney {  JC ) ___
Penn RR _______ ___
Petrol Corp
Phelps Dodue ___
Phillips Pet .............
P I' mouth O i l ____
P i * Svs NJ ........ .
Pullman ______
Pure Oil ____I.]

I Rem Rand __

; Sears Roebuck
| Servel Inc ________
; Shell Union Oil ___
: Sou Pac ______
| Sou Ry _____________
I Stand Brands ____
, Stand Oil Cal ___

Stand Oil Ind ___
Stand Oil NJ . . . .  

j Stewart - Warn _. 
j Stcne A Webster _  
j Studebaker Corp 
! Tex Corp 

Tex Gulf Prod 
I Tex Gulf Sulph 

Tex Pac C A  O .. 
Tex Pac L  Trust 

I Tide-Wat A Oil 
Transamerica

United Carbon ____
United Corp ______
United Gas Imp ..
US Gypsum ______
US Rubber _____ . . .
US S t e e l ............... .
Warner Bros Pic .. 
West Union Tel 
West El A Mfir _.
White Motor ____
Wilson A Co . . .

N E W  YORK. March 18 <A P )— Eu
rope’s troubles «train inspired selling in 
the stock market today. Leading issues 

; dropped 1 to 5 points before late support j Ttans A West A ir 
cut most losses substantially. | Union Carbide

W hile nervousness over the war out- j " " "
look brought heavy offerings at the open- * V n'te<* A ircra ft ----

, ing, thought that the market may have 
been oversold, even if  the totalitarian and 
democratic powers clash, attracted some 
speculative buying.

Block o f 1,000 to 6.000 shares changed 
hands on the way down at the start.
Dealings dwindled on the come-back move, 
but the total was 1,007.240 shares, the 
largest for any Saturday since Oct. 22.

The Associated Press average o f 60 
stocks was o ff .7 o f a point at 49.2.
On the week this composite showed a net 
decline o f 4 opints. the biggest fall since 
March a year ago.

Stocks o ff  1 to nearly 4 in the day’s 
proceedings included U. S. Steel, Beth
lehem, General Motors, Chrysler, Du 
Pont, Wostinghouse, American Telephone.
Montgomery Ward, American Smelting,
Philip Morris. Santa Fe and Allied Chem
ical. U. S. Gypsum, on relatively light 
dealings, dropped 6%.

Aircrafts mitisted the trend on the 
idea the rearmament race would gain 
momentum whether or not war is avoid
ed. United A ircra ft and Glenn Martin 
were among the few shares to close 
slightly ahead.

Bonds weakened with stocks. Commodi
ties were mixed.

Sales in 100s HijPh Low Close 
1%40%

90 
18%

38
9 .!8 8%

18%
87,

11%
6 i I 1

. 10 
99

82%
18%

82%
20

3 9 » 9
84 S7-,, 37 *7%
11 88% 

20 ;-, 
84%

2 20% 20%
14 36% 34%
12 32N 32% 82%
28 8% 9 9%

.114 7 67, 7

. 8 2% 2 2
12 14 137',

*87', 18%
3 19 10 19

32 78% 72 72%
16% 16 16%

. 6 12% 12% 12%
16% 15%

17% ! »60 18
26 «•% 6% 6%
10 28 28 28
27 27 26
31 46% 46%

- 17 10 0% »%
56

‘a
IS 13%

38 7% 7%
21 42«% 42% 42%

. 17 4% 4% 4»i
5 sn% 30 30

11 8% 8% 8%
21 7% 7% 7%
24 18% 12*s 12%

11 8% 8% 8%
29 82 % 81% 82
4 19 19 19

34 87% 36-, 37%
3 60% 60 60%

47 3 2%
55 12% 12 12 ^
5 98 96 96

152

6%

48%
64%
6%

,43%
240
54 6%
9 20% 20 V. 20%

29
16

108%
10 ‘IS ; 106%

10
10 4% 4 4
22 48 47% 48

HENDER80N, March 18. (A>> — 
Gov. W. L;e O'Daniel, .speaking at 
memorial services held on the sec
ond anniversary of the New London 
school explosion, told Texans the 
loss suffered "may rekindle the 
spark of lov? and devoflon to our 
own children."

Hundreds of persons from the 
East Texas oil belt gathered today 
for the services at Plesant Hill cem
etery'. where most of the several 
hundred victims of the disaster were 
burled. O'Daniel spoke from Austin 
by remote control on a program 
which was broadcast.

"Men—men of Texas, let’s do our 
part," the governor said. “Let’s not 
only make our school houses safe, 
but, before It's too late, let’s discard 
all of these old rattle-trap school 
buses. Let’s protect the lives of our 
dearest possessions—our little school 
boys and girls.”

I  he governor described how, news 
of the explosion, in which students 
and teachers were killed, became 
known. "Texas, sympathetic Texas, 
spent the day and night in front of 
their radios, hoping that first re
ports were exaggerated, but learning 
as hour after hour ground on that 
the stark facts grew worse."

"The Voder," an electrically driven 
machine which creates a synthetic 
“human" voice, will feature the Bell 
Tilsphone Laboratories exhibit In 
the Hall of Electricity and Com
munication on Treasure Island.

Crown
Starting Sunday 

MarclT26
For Indefinite Run

tro  » a d i ó s

»  O WC » I N  O
SHOW O f SHOWS

CARY GRANT • VICTOR MeLASLEN
D O U B L A S  F A I R B A N K S .  J B .
Sat. latti • (torta CiaotN • km Fottio

CANORO S. tIRM AN In chorg. al produc-
»¡on. Produced and directed by OIOMQI 
STIVINS. From a ofory by Ban Hacht and 
Cnorlai MacArthur Scraon Play by Joal
Soy re and Frad Gwiol. - '

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. March 18 (A P )  -  Wheat 

price« jumped aa much as a cent in 
brisk trading early today, then leveled 
towards yesterday's close and finished % 
lower to >4 higher.

Early buying was' stimulated by the un
settled European political situation, sharp
ly higher Winnipeg prices and improved 
milling demand.

Wheat closed % lower to % higher. 
May and July 68-69% ; corn unchanged 
to % down. May 47%-%, July 49%-%; 
oats unchanged to % up. May 28% : soy 
beans % to 1% up. May 88Vi: rye un
changed to V4 up. May 42% : lard 5 to 8 
cents up a hundredweight.

( Tar-

estock

5:T<'— Final Edits 
Tex DeWecM
Th. A i 
Allen i I 
(.:•-! ght 

—Sportscast. 
Front l 'i  
t ion W L W

-Goodnight !

Ha

the News with

Parade Radio Sta-

i l H O N O L U L U
à

a

Swaying palmi; . . Singing' 
breezes. . . and  a ll the magie of 
south sea n ites l

- - - and 
This Setting 

Were

Eleanor Powell 
Robert Young 
George Burns 
Gracie Allen

La Nora n o w

^ Í ÍR O U S  J*°v * J i * *■ *

REX NOW

STATE  NOW
He rocks the irroen with an un
leashed fury of dramatic dynamite!

RoBinson
I kACe/sssA/s y»rf//ro MW a

W E N D Y  
B A R R I E  
Bar bar a  
O 'N E IL  
Jab* ‘b e a i

f i t t o  Krufa«
Alad 

Major

These ¿oaring gennemen are 
Scots guardsmen tossed out of a 
tower window by Cary Grant. 
Victor McLaglcn, Douglas Fair
banks J r . in a swashbuckling

Referendum 
On War Uraed 
Bv Sen. Borah

WASHINGTON. March 18 (API 
| —Spurred by American reaction 
to Chancellor Hitler's march into 

j Czecho-Slovakia, supporters of a 
war referendum amendment de
cided today to seek speedy con
sideration of their proposal on the 

I floors of Congress.
In this move they won the back- 

1 ing of Senator Borah (R-Idaho)
! who said he favored bringing into 
1 the Senate for debate a resolu- 
| tion Introduced by 12 Senators.
' "I'm  for the principle behind 
! this resolution." Borah declared.
1 adding, however, he believed there 
| must be some revision of it.

The proposed amendment would 
require an acquiescent vote of the 

| people before Congress could de
clare war. except in case of in • 
vasion or threat of invasion of the 

i western hemisphere by a hostile 
power.

! Senator Clark (D-Idaho), one of 
a dozen Senators who Introduced 
it.^sald he was convinced American 
public opinion was more than 
ever in favor of the war referen
dum proposal because of the dis
turbing events In Europe.

"Letters are pouring in every 
day In favor of this amendment." 
Clark said.

The referendum proposal has en
countered outspoken opposition 
from both President Roosevelt and 
Secretary of state Hull. They have 
contended It would not be work
able and would hamper the gov
ernment In time of crisis. A simi
lar proposal narrowly was defeated 
In the House last session.

Senator LaFollette (Prog-Wis). 
a co-author, said proponents of 
the measure expected to arrange 
soon for hearings before a Senate 
judiciary subcommittee headed by 
Senator Hatch (D-NM).

The New Mexico Senator ex
pressed belief i hat when public 
reaction to the events in Europe 
crystalized there would be a trend 
against any legislation that might 
tie the hands of Congress and 
tht President In a time of crisia.

ThU renewed activity on behalf 
of the war referendum proposal 
coincided (pith Increased congres-

setne r.-G:-i ilK O  Radio's “Gun- 
ga Din." This story of might ad
venture on the Indian frontier 
will open in Pampa next Sunday 
at the Crown theater

sional tuseuss.on of proposals to 
revise the neutrality act. given 
fresh impetus by President Roose
velt's statement yesterday that 
changes in the neutrality law 
should be made.

In this connection. Senator Con- 
nally (D-Tex) predicted that ad
ministration leaders would work out 
a generally satisfactory bill from 
various measures now pending be
fore the Senate foreign relations 
committee.

Some committee members said 
there was discussion of a possible 
compromise based on a bill by 
Senator Thomas iD-Utah) which 
would permit the President to 
embargo shipments to aggressor 
nations only, subject to the ap
proval of Congress.

They said there appeared to be 
considerable support for a move 
to turn this proposal around, per
mitting Congress to designate the 
aggressors before the resident 
could act.

Al Chem &. Dye 4 IV* »%
Allis Ch M fg 27 41% 40%
Am Can ________ ft no 88
Am M & Fdy 
Am Pow & Lt

5
59

13 %
5%

18%
5%

Am Rad & St 101 14% 14
Am Rcll Mil) 20 16% 16%
Am Smelt & R . .  32 42% 42%
Am Tel l  T.d 24 158 156%
Am Wat Wks 41 11% 11%
Am Woden __ 8 5 4%
Am Zinc L&S v  '0 5% 6%
Anaconda 121 26% 26%
Atch T  4  8 f G5 3J)«4 81%
At! Refining 8 21% 21
Bammln II Oil 27 15% 15
Bcndix Aviat . . 
w t h  ■ Steel —

. 38 24% 23%
. 16ft 66% 65

Borden Co 41 18% 18
Bu-ld Wheel . 25 4% 4
Callahan Z-Lea.l 4 1 1
Calument & Hec 22 • % 6%
Case. J I Co . . .  3 85 84%
O rro  De Pa« 3 41 40%
Certain-Teed Prod __ 10 9% 6%
Chrysler Corp 216 75% 78%
Col & South .30 5% 6*4
Colum G & El 95 7% 7
Coml Solvents _ 98 10% 10%
Consol Oil ------- 78 8% .6%
Cont Can — ___ . . .  8 39 88%
Cont Oil Del 18 28 27%
Corn Products 4 68% 68
Curtiss - Wright 35 6% 5%
Douglas A ircraft 31 67% 66%
Du Pont De N 17 146% 145%
El Auto L i t e ___ . . .  48 83% 32
N  Pow à  Lt ... . 66 9%
Freeport Sulph V. . . .  1 28 23
Gen Elect . 127 39 88%
Gen Foods . . . .  24 40% 40
Gen Motors — _285 46% 45%
Goodrich 36 20 % 20
Goodyear T A R 4ft 31% 30%

42'»

CHICAGO PRODl'CE  
CHICAGO, March 18 (A P I— Butter 

1,(.V54,604 : firm . Creamery-t<»«»cial8 (9.3 !
score) 22%-% ; extras (92) 22% : extra 
first* (90-91) 22; first* (88-89) 2 1 % -% ;! 
seconds (84-87Vi) unchanged at 20% : 
standards (90 centralised carlotsi 22%. j 

Krtrs 20,280: steady: current receipts j 
16%; storage packed extras 17%; storage i 
packer first* 17%: other prices unchang
ed. . 1

CROWN
SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

BORIS KARLOFF
in

'The Mystery 
Of Mr. W ong'

ALSO- :a r t o o n  -  NEWS

Special Request
WE REPEAT OUR

Sensational
Gt Nor Ir Ore f t  3
Gt Northn Ry P f 39
Houd-Hershey B 19
Houston Oil 8
Howe Sound —  - 2
Hudson Motor ______  10
Int Harvester _____ 20
Hupp Motor —  — 17 
Int H yd ro  Elec A 18 
Int Tel A Tel 81
Johns - Manville — 7
Kennecctt Cop ____ 64
Kresege -----------------5
Lowe’s I n c ----------- 14
LorUlarl ________  11
Marshall F i e l d _____15
Mid Cont Pet ____ «
Mo Kan Tex --------  8
Montgom Ward - _ 97 
Nash - Kelvinator - 27
Nat Biscuit _____   35
Nat Dairy P r -------35
Nat Distillers _____  13
Nat Pow A L t — 57
N Y  Central RR ___161
North Amer Co 81 
Northern Pacific _ 102
Ohio Oil ______  14
Pac Gas A Elec 12

5,000

22%

26% 26% 
7% 8%

18V. 17%
22% 28% 
10% 10% 
8% 8% 

82% 82%

T

G IV E  T IM E  
A  CHANCE

to help 
you win 
financial 
security

Liberal earnings, which 
we pay regularly, will 
help mightily in your 
q uest fo r financia l 

independence.

Combt-
Worlsy

Bldg.
Fho. 604 EDERALÒAVINGS

L O A N  A S SO C IA T IO N

Two Year Old Tyler Field Grown

Rose Bushes
(EVER BLOOMING)

€  Freshly Dug 
#  Well Packed 

#  Good Growers 
§  Popular Types 

#  Strong Bushes

Each
SOLD IN 

BUNDLES OF 
SIX ONLY

ONE DAY ONLY

MONDAY

•  F INK RADIANCE
•  RED RADIANCE
•  TALISMAN
•  PRES. H. HOOVER
•  COLUMBIA
•  ETOILE DE HOLLAND
•  LUXEMBOURG
•  K A VICTORIA
•  CLIMBING PAUL’S SCARLET
•  CLIMBING TALISMAN
•  ALSO ASSORTED COLORS

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

MONTGOMERY WAR
217-19 N. Cuyler PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE M l



F IR S T  time we saw the blue
prints for this Buick thirty- 

niner we knew we had something 
pretty special for folks who like ac
tion in their travels.

It had eight eager cylinders in a 
mighty Dynaflash engine—and they 
could make a scared jack rabbit eat 
dust whenever the word was given!

It had a ride we promptly dubbed 
“full float”—it« stout coiled springs 
are now 15% softer in the rear, and 
hooked up, in front, with Knee- 
Action that banks curves for you.

It had a view, a gorgeous view, from 
windows and windshields as much 
as 412 square inches bigger—and it 
had style that has already altered 
the pattern on many another car- 
stylist’s drawing board. ,

So we looked it all over—and went a 
step further. W e decided a car so 
plainly meant for action needed to 
have a price that would get a c tion  

f o r  i t !  ,  «

N ow  it isn't easy to build such a 
traveler—rich in reliable Buick qual
ity clear down to the metals it's 

made of' — and

YOU GIT A BtTTIR 

U S E D  C A R

BUICK OIAUR

still give it a 
price that rubs 
elbows with the 
sixes.

But just look

around, match up the price tags, and 
you’ll find that this great straight- 
eight lists for less than some cars 
with two fewer cylinders!

It comes complete with equipment 
that’s extra in many another in
stance — yet the figures still read 
lower than on Buick of a year ago.

So when you sec this Buick you not 
only sec the car, but the one big 
value of the year. That’s why we’re 
anxious to have you try Buick—it’s 
a car with a winning way about it, 
and a winning price tag in the 
bargain!

First National 
Bank

In Pompa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

S U N D A Y ,  M A R C H  19, 1939-

Tax Decision 
For Pensions 
To Come Soon

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN, March 18 (JP)—Carnon- 

adlng will roar again Monday in the 
pension-tax battle in the Texas 
House of Representatives. All indi
cations are that a decision, not 
necessarily final, will come soon.

While the legislature was in re
cess over the weekend, a tremen
dous amount of work was being done 
in efforts to win recruits for oppos
ing forces.

The situation was this:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs

day the House fiercely debated a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
which (would authorize financing 
liberalized old age pensions by a 
combination sales-natural resource- 
utility bills tax.

The chief disputes were whether 
an income tax should be natural 
resource levies in the constitutional 
resolution as it came from a draft
ing committee should be increased.

First, the House voted by a nar
row margin for the income tax sub
stitution, then overnight reversed 
the action by overwhelming major
ity. Next it refused to kill the 
amendment, declared for a higher 
levy on natural gas and was con
sidering oil and sulphur taxes at ad
journment.

No Pension Argument
There was little argument over the 

pension part of the resolution, which 
followed recommerdatlons of Oov- 
ernor W. Lee O'Daniel for guaran- 
tedng $30 a month income to all 
over 66 who did not have such in
come.

A Senate committee reported a 
constitutional resolution featuring a 
two per cent sales tax and taxes 
on a wide variety of services, but 
making no changes in the present 
pension administration system.

The outstanding question was 
whether the constitutional amend
ment in the House could muster 100 
votes, the required two-thirds ma
jority. Observers generally agreed 
the issue would be close. ,

Said Rep. Harold Hankamer of 
El Paso, among those supporting 
the amendment:

“ I think we will get 100 votes, but 
it may not be on the first ballot.
Time will be in favor of the amend
ment, because pressure will increase 
as the session nears an end."

Viewpoint of the anti-sales taxer 
was expressed by Rep. W. J. Gal- 
breath of Wharton, who said he

Now is the time to have your 
car serviced. Proper lubrication 
is of vital Importance. Lubrica
ting with the best materials, and 
with utmost care, will be repaid 
many times by long wear and 
good service.

The refiner or marketer sup
plying the cil is responsible for 
the quality of its products. Their 
reputation Combined with that 
of the local station operator is 
the car owners best indication of 
quality.

Clifford's Service Sla.
Last of Courthouse — Phone 1122

would “never vote for a sales tax 
in a million years."

Should the amendment on the 
first test receive less than 100 votes, 
but more than a simple majority, 
propenents could bring it up a$aln 
and again by merely moving to re- 
considT. Any time they garnered 
100 votes, it would be over. Because 
they plainly do not have a majority, 
opponents cannot kill it.

In the debate, here are the prin
cipal arguments heard:

For the amendment—
1. Putting the pension and tax 

plan in the constitution would take 
pensions out of politics and squelch 
demagogic politicians.

2. The amendment would meet the 
issue laid down last summer in 
the campaigns of Governor O’Dan- 
id  and many members of the legis
lature.

3. Every citizen should support the 
social security program, and the 
sales tax is the best way to make 
support general.

4. Old folks will not object to 
participating in this support by tire 
medium of a sales tax; they do not 
want to be considered paupers.

5. A sales tax will make the peo
ple tax conscious, and if this is not 
dene the state will be wrecked.

6 A sales tax is the only way to 
curb widespread sentiment for gov
ernment money to satisfy pension 
and other social desires.

7. An income tax would not raise 
needed money.

8. An income tax would defeat 
all p:nslon legislation.

9. The federal government already 
is milking the country dry on an in
come tax.

10. The amendment is an attempt 
to relieve poverty; it is not a levy 
on poverty.

Against the amendment—
1. A sales tax is a levy on the 

poor.
2. Tlie sales tax proposed in the 

amendment would be, in actual e f
fect, greater than the specified two 
and one half per cent.

3. Governor O'Daniel is against a 
sales tax.

4. An income tax is fairer than 
a sales tax because it levies chiefly 
on the top economic stratum and 
is based on ability to pay; a sales 
tax bears heaviest on people who 
spend all they have on comparative
ly small, retail purchases.

5. Natural resources could stand 
the entire burden and not miss the 
money; other states tax natural re
sources much more than Texas.

8. Every special Interest in Tex
as is supporting the amendment.

7. Taxes should not be written in
to the constitution, but the legis
lature should have the courage and 
ability to draft a tax program; sub
mission of an amendment is "pass
ing the buck.”

8. I f  the people are to vote on a 
tax plan, plans other than one in 
which a sales tax is paramount 
should be submitted; the present 
plan gives the people no choice.

9. I f  tlie amendment is killed, the 
Senate will cooperate in raising tax
es by statute.

10. The suggested plan Is too liber
al, especially in that it will give 
negroes too much.

This prize-winning 
representative of the pageantry 
and splendor which marked 
Shamrock's St. Patrick Day cele
bration. Judges picked this float,

the Federated Wom
en's Clubs, as most beautiful and 
emblematic of them all. It  is a 
replica of a huge St. Patrick’s 
birthday cake.

2 5  Per Cení Duty On
Nazi Goods Ordered

How to grow old scientifically 
will be shown in a "March of L ife” 
exhibit in the Hall of Science at 

le California World's Fair.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

appreciation and thanks to our 
friends and neighbors, particularly 
the Rehekahs, for their hospitality, 
kindness and sympathy during the 
liness and at the death of our belov
ed wife and mother.

R. H. CLEMMONS. AND 
SONS AND DAUGHTERS

WASHINGTON, March 18 (AV- 
On the heels of the state depart
ment’s strongly-worded denuncia
tion of Germany's absorption of 
Czecho-81ova<.ia, the treasury or
dered an extra 25 per cent tariff 
today on many products that the 
Reich sends to this country.

A  treasury spokesman who an- 
| pounced the action said it was taken 
with the state department's knowl
edge. but refused comment when 
asked if it was related to Germany's 
seizure of the Czech republic.

“The action,”  he said, "speaks for 
Itself."

There seemed little doubt, how
ever, that this economic blow to 
Germany would be interpreted oth
er than as a forceful expression of 
this country's displeasure at what 
Sumner Wells, acting secretary of 
state, called yesterday the "wanton 
lawlessness" of the occupation of 
Czech o-81ovakla.

FDR Words Recalled
It  recalled, too, that President 

Roosevelt said in his message to 
Congress last January there were 
means "short of war, but stronger 
and more effective than mere words, 
of bringing home to aggressor na
tions the aggregate sentiments of 
our own people."

The treasury ordered the extra 
tariff by Imposing what are known 
as “countervailing duties,” effective 
April 23.

i (The tariff act of 1930 provides 
that such duties shall be levied—in 
addition to regular tariffs—on any 

; foreign products subsidized, in man
ufacture or export, by the govtrn- 

| ment of the country of origin.)
The treasury acted after Attorney 

i General Murphy ruled that Chr 
man goods imported under barter 
arrangements should be subject to 

; extra duties.
Officials said the treasury could 

not now say what goods would be 
affected. It  was said, however, "a 
substantial part" of imports from 
Germany would feel the extra duty.

In view of Welles’ expression yes
terday. diplomats here were convinc
ed this country would not recognize 
the Nazi absorption of Czecho-Slo- 
vakia.

The administration also, authori
tative sourc:s said, will give com
plete moral backing to the fight by 
Vladimir S. Hurband. the Czech 
minister, to prevent his dismember
ed country's legation here from fall
ing into German hands.

The slate department, it was said, 
will lend the German embassy no 
assistance in obtaining possession 
of the legation.

Hurban said he would not turn 
over the legation until the Czecho
slovak nation»! embassy approved 
th- merger with Germany.

Since the national embassy no 
longer exists, it appears the doughty 
Czech may be able to hold on for 
some years.

Germany's only recourse would be 
to sue before the United States Su
preme Court.

At the state department, Sumner 
Welles, acting secretary, said the 
United States was preparing an an
swer to Germany's formal notifica
tion of the developments in Central 
Europe.

Welles said the exchange of notes 
probably would be made public ear
ly next week. A decision likely will 
be announced then as to the status 
of Wilbur J. Carr, the American 
minister to Prague.

The acting secretary said there 
was no basts for speculation this 
country might Join with Great Bri
tain, France and Soviet Russia in 
a conference on checking Nazi “ force 
politics.”

Judge Restrains 
Directors From 
Electing Jones

GROESBECK. March 18 </P) — 
District Judge Fountain Kirby to
day granted a temporary injunction 
restraining the board of trustees of 
Texas Technological college from 
meeting to elect or attempting to 
elect Clifford B. Jones president of 
the college.

The order was obtained by George 
W. Winnlngham, farmer who resides 
east of Mexia, and named L. L. 
Steele of Mexia and other Tech 
board members. Attorney General 
Gerald Mann in a ruling requested 
by Steele declared Jones' recent 
election to the presidency of Tech 
was not constitutional because Jones 
technically was a member of the 
board at the time he was chosen.

Winnlngham's petition for the or
der set forth that Mann had ruled 
Jones' appointment was Illegal and 
the board of trustees had given 
notice they would meet at Houston 
March 20 and would re-elect Jones 
at that time.

Judge Kirby set no date for a 
hearing on the temporary order.

Winnlngham obtained the injunc
tion as an interested taxpayer, said 
his attorney. L. W. Sheppard.

"Mr. Winnlngham as a taxpayer 
alleges that appointment of Jones 
and payment of his salary would be 
a misappropriation of funds of the 
taxpayers because Jones' appoint
ment would be in violation of the 
decision rendered in the case by At
torney General Mann.” Sheppard 
stated.

Winningham, a former state rep
resentative from Limestone county, 
conducts a column in a Waco weekly 
newspaper. He left here shortly aft
er the order was granted.

Propaganda 
Won Slovakia 
For Germany

By ROY D. PORTER.
BERLIN. March 18. (/P) — Adolf 

Hitler’s third bloodless territorial 
acqulslticn In a'year was built on a 

I carefully planned and executed prop
aganda campaign by nazl experts In 
Czecho-Slovakla.

Spearhead of this high-powered 
propaganda drive was Ernst Kundt, 
Czecho-Slovak deputv who was 
trained in the Konrad Henlein school 

| which successfully brought Czecho- 
| Slovakia’s Sudeten regions into 
Germany last autumn.

Behind him were undercover agents 
and operatives. They all had one 
nurpose: to bring Czecho-Slovak po
litical polices into line with national 
socialism In preparation for com
plete nazi domination as Austrtn 
had been prepared for union with 
expanding Germany.

Events of the las! few months show 
the success of the propaganda cam
paign which opened the way for 
German troops into Bohemia and 
Moravia March IS.

Kundt, who cooperated fully with 
Henlein while heading the German 
delegation in the Czecho-81ovak 
parliament, was left inside Czecho
slovakia to lead the nazl campaign 
after the Munich accord Sept. 29.

Appointment of Frantisek Chval- 
kovsky as Prague's foreign minister 
placed a pro-nazl at the controls of 
Czech diplomacy.

As undercover agents met In Czech 
cities under swastika banners, the 
steam-roller movement gained mo
mentum.

Distributes Money.
Kundt received “a large sum” of 

money to distribute among needy 
Germans in Czecho-Slovakia. Jew
ish films were banned. Press cen
sorship, already rigid under the 
Czechs, became nazl-llke in its pro
hibition of any publications "un
friendly or unfavorable to Ger
many.”

Prague university was “aryanized." 
Jews became a minority. "Mein 
Kampf,”  H i t l e r ’ s autobiography, 
translated into Czech appeared in 
Prague bookshops. Free entry of all 
German publications■ was permitted.

Kundt's first movement's were 
mild, his speech restrained. But as 
the movement gained adherents, 
even among the Czechs, he launched

STORE MANAGER

Gordon Creamer of Amarillo has 
moved to Pampa to become 
manager of Pampa's ntw music 
store, Myers Music Mart. 308 
West Foster. The new store is 
owned and operated by Austin 
E. and Emil F. Myers who have 
been music dialers in the Pan
handle for the past 25 years.

out until finally his full program 
was disclosed.

On Feb. 13 this 42-year-old, Hltler- 
muvtachloed exponent of nazlism 
said:

"The position of Germans in 
Czecho-Slovakia is unbearable. Cer
tain Czech circles have learned noth
ing from the events of 1938 Ger- 
mandom in Czecho-Slovakia is the 
concern of the German i lech."

To many outside Germany this 
seemed biased, if not provocative. 
They knew Germans had forced the 
Czech government to accept many 
tents of naziism. They had created 
railway and highway lines across 
Czecho-Slovakia over which even 
German troops could pass.

They were in the process of con
sidering trade and monetary agree 
ments favorable to Germany. Chval 
kovksky’s foreign pclicy was in har 
mony with the reich's.

Then an internal fight within the

H a  v  ^  worked by tne
A I 9  Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ....$1.50

DRAPER'S H A T SHOP
1091$ W. Foster

Czecho-Slovak state arose between 
Prague and Joseph Tiso, premier of 
autonomous Slovakia.

Even while Germany was declar
ing officially that she was "unin
terested.” nazi agents in Bratlslavia 
were bringing their activtles to 
a finish. Tiso was displaced by Karl 
Sidor as premier on accusations of 
encouraging separatist agitation. But 
Tiso remained the white hope of the 
Germans.

Ferdinand Durcansky, ousted by

-------------------------  PAGE 3
Prague from a cabinet post along 
with Tiso, was given use of *  Vienna
nazl radio station to attack the
Sidor government. Slovakia declar
ed her Independence of Prague. Car- 
patho-Ukraine, third part of the fed
eral state, tried to follow suit.

At this propitious moment, Kundt 
again stepped forth, borrowing a 
page from tire stoiy of Sudetenland.

The work of Kundt and his agent« 
was brought to a successful climax.

Dobbs TWO-TIMER

In the new Blue Grass shade

We named it the Two-Timer because it has tlie look 
o f a heavier hat but the comfort of a true lightweight 
Tailored brim and tailored crown gives this hat youth
ful ficcdom o f line and gracefulness . . . Just come in 
aud look at yourself in a Dobbs Two-Timer.
Then you’ ll know exactly what we mean!

FRIENDLY HEN'S WEAR
One Eleven North Cuyler

The Bank Check
— is one of the most efficient 

of modern business devices.

OVER ninety per cent of «11 the business of 
the nation is carried on by means of hank 

credit. It is in the form of deposits which are 
transferred by checks in settlement of busi
ness transactions, ranging from a few dollars 
to several million dollars.

For large amounts and small, for short er
rands within the Community, and long ones to 
distant points, the bank check performs its 
work swiftly, surely, safely and economically. 
In addition, bank checks help in the book
keeping of those who use them and, establish 
•  legal record of payments.

These business services are available to 
you through • checking account at this bank.

INCEVANS COT E X BUICK • i
BALLARD204 TEXA SPAMPA
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Is The 'Balance' Of 
Europe Shifting?

Slowly, ponderously, like a great gate beginning to 

swing, Europe seems to feel a slow shift of balance. 

I t  la felt more than seen, yet perhaps It is no less 

real because it can not be demonstrated like a mathe

matical proposition.
The balance of Europe, which seemed to teeter so 

definitely toward Germany and Italy last fall. Is al- 

mosi oertainly swinging away from the equilibrium 

Of September
The speech of Hore-Bellsha, the British war min

ister. before the House of Commons in which he 

outlined the British arms advances, is one of the 
frankest ever delivered on that subject.

Hore-Belisha quite frankly and flatly said that 
the British army Is being trained and equipped for 
service on the European continent, and that the 
moat careful plans for Its transport and mainten
ance are already made.

This change in policy bring Britain back to pre- 
Haldane days, he said, and means that any adequate 
defense of Britain must begin far beyond the cliffs 
of Dover.

Hore-Belisha revealed that, even excluding India 
and Burma. Britain has a half million men under 
arms, almost 100,000 more than a year ago. In a 
volunteer army, built without conscription, that is 
a sizeable increase.

And while he did not speak of obligations and al
liances, the minister made it clear that they are all 
equipped and ready to defend France In any emer
gency that' means that they would also be defending 
Britain.

France has already put the foot down quite firmly 
on surrendering to territorial demands from Musso
lini. Even the countries of southeastern Europe seem 
to have stiffened in their attitude toward German 
expansion. , s

The strongest card a diplomat can hold In a 1939- 
1940 game of international showdown poker seem to 
be clubs. It  M gradually becoming apparent that the 
British are gradually shaping a club that is not 
stuffed, and which carries a good stout spike In the 
end.

Perhaps the next British statesman to sit In on 
an international poker session will have a better 
hand than Chamberlain held in September. 1938. 
He could not yet hold all the trumps and aces, but 
one by one. some of the cards have begun td fall his 
way.

Perhaps Europe's best hope for peace would lie In 
a situation where all players were so sure the other 
fellow held strong cards that nobody would want to 
call. Then, perhaps, they would give up poker and 
turn to ping-pong.

The Nations Press
TH E  HIGHER UPS AND MEN IN  JA IL  

(Chicago Tribune)
The Lake county jail in Waukegan has 23 new 

occupants, sit downers who are now sitting it out 
according to law, serving terms o f various duration 
for contempt of court orders. They are C.I.O. 
organizers and union members who took part in 
the seizure of the Fansteel Metallurgical plant 
and the Chicago Hardware Foundry plant in North 
Chicago.

Most of the men were employes of the two com
panies. At the instigation of their leaders they 
seized the plants and held them in spite of the or
ders o f the court. For a time they repulsed the 
efforts of the law officers to enfore the writs and 
engaged in open conflict with the law. They de
prived the owners of the use of their property, 
stopped production, and did considerable material 
damage.

Meyer Adelman and his associate agitators and 
organizers and the workers now serving sentence 
are in jail, but who led them to believe they could 
do what they attempted? The highest officials in 
the federal government encouraged them to think 
they had right to seize a plant and keep it until 
their demands were satisfied. When these sitdown 
seizures of industry began, two years ago, in Michi
gan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, Mme. Perkins, sec
retary of labor, suggested that they were not ille
gal. Mr. Roosevelt praised Gov. Murphy of Michi
gan because he called out the National Guard to 
prevent the serving o f writs against men holding 
automobile plants.

The federal and state governments used the state 
military power to restrain the police and the local 
law enforcers. Mr. Farley's postoffice officials 
made one rule àgainst legal occupants of plants 
and another for persons in unlawful possession. 
The attorney general closed hts eyes. Interstate 
Commerce was stopped by force and the federal 
government did not intervene. The national labor 
board supported every seizure by insisting that the 
men were within their rights and had a claim for 
pay for the time they were keeping the employer 
from the use of his plant and causing him great 
lowea.

The incitement to the acts for which the men 
are being punished hy imprisonment and fine came 
from  the highest officials in thé country. Mr. Mur
phy's part in this did not prevent him from being 
made attorney general of the United States. Mme. 
Perkins is not officially rebuked for what she did 
to encourage the sitdown. The labor board is defi
ant and unscathed and congress has not seen fit 
to provide that postal regulations shall never again 
be as distorted as they were when the delivery of 
oorCel poet packages was refused because they 

' going to men besieged at their places o f work, 
could reach the little fellows in this epi- 

the persons in high places who were guilty 
them to do what they did are untouched, 

d responsible, and will not lose ten 
i worrying about i t  -

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life “  ”  “  By R. C. Hoile*

B LAM ES U N IVERSAL SUFFR A G E
Henry S. M’Kee, author o f "Degenerate Democ

racy" in a very Interesting article in the Los An
geles Times, under the heading of "Object Lesson 
of Political Control," blames our present predica
ment on universal suffrage.

Mr. M’Kee cites what the government has done 
to the railroads in the last 40 years, what it is 
doing to the utilities, what it has done to the in
vestment market and that for the ten years after 
the War, private enterprise was investing fifteen 
billion dollars a year in new enterprise and the 
last eight years it has invested practically noth
ing; what the government is now proposing to do 
to the insurance business, what it is proposing to 
do to the medical profession. He comments as to 
the inevitable results o f universal suffrage, as 
follows:

“ Long after the founding of our government we 
began to enlarge and extend the voting franchise 
and, step by step, we have come to our present 
system of universal suffrage. This untried political 
experiment has finally placed the control of gov
ernment in the hands of the least competent and 
least successful of the voters because they are the 
most numerous. They'needed only a leader who 
would promise, i f  elected, to reform everything 
and give them all something. This could only be 
done by controlling and regulating our economic 
life. Our political machinery is. o f course, well 
known to be the most corrupt and incompetent 
thing we have in America. Yet we have now turned 
over to it the planning, control and regulation of 
our individual lives, enterprises and industries.” 

Does Not Blame Roosevelt
Mr. M ’Kee sums up his article as follows: -
“ It is idle to blame the administration we have 

in Washington. It is nothing more than a demon
stration of tho failure o f our experiment in uni
versal suffrage. It  was the choice of our voters, 
and it has given them what they voted for. Voters 
so ill qualified cannot understand that, in giving 
Ihem what they think they want, the politicians 
are destroying their very means of existence. It  
seems impossible that they shall come to under
stand this before it is too late; before our gov
ernment becomes bankrupt, our industrial plant 
becomes starved into being a mere invalid; before 
the remaining men of ability and enterprise aband
on all hope of achievement and resign themselves 
to inertia; and before our standard of living con
sequently sinks to the level of European or Asiatic, 
peasantry.

"The one hope would seem to be that men e f

the highest character and Intelligence should be 
placed in public life and try to conduct the gov
ernment along a path of sanity. We have such men 
in plenty. There may soon be nothing else, worth 
doing, for them to work at. But under our system 
of universal suffrage could such men be elected, 
and then re-elected again and again ? Certainly not 
now. Perhaps some day. But it w ill be when the 
great ignorant mass of voters has learned its eco
nomics. in the only way it can, by hard and hitter 
experience. In the meantime, being in full politi
cal control, it seems certain that they w ill first 
consume and destroy the great body of capital 
which it has taken two centuries to accumulate, 
and by the use o f which they are now employed. It 
is not a cheerful prospect but it should be frankly 
realized."

a a •
W H Y D ID  RO O SEVELT C A LL TH E LABOR  
PE A C E  P A R L E Y 1

Those who analyze motives are inclined to be
lieve that Roosevelt called the labor peace parley 
for tlie purpose of delaying the demand to have 
the Wagner Act amended or repealed. As the W ag
ner Act now operates, the people are beginning to 
become disgusted with its interpretation and to de
mand its repeal. To stave o ff this demand, the 
President evidently believes he can throw hope to 
the people if  the labor groups get together the 
Wagner Act w ill function.

Those who have made any study of how wealth 
Is produced have no faith in the labor unions or 
the government being the judge as to what consti
tutes a day's work and as to whether or not a man 
may be discharged.

The students of history are pretty generally of 
the opinion that the lesser of the two evils would 
be to permit labor unions to attempt to be the 
judge of when a man may be discharged, rather 
than have the politicians have that authority.

The tendency is that people will get so dis
gusted with the results of labor union interfer
ence with business that they might think they will 
be better o ff if the politicians were substituted for 
the labor racketeers. But this w ill onty be jumping 
from the frying pan into the fire, as the govern
ment would always decide things with the sole 
purpose of retaining themselves in office, rather 
than witli the idea of increasing production.

Evidently the peace parley is simply a method 
o f procrastinating the revision of the Wagner Act. 
Roosevelt seems to want to adjourn Congress be
cause he does not want the Wagner Act revised 
and be obliged to admit his mistake or he does 
not want a reduction in appropriations or elimina
tion of the Undistributed Profits Tax. He seems 
to be of the opinion that he cannot get these so he 
is now stalling for time, both in the peace parley 
and his desire to have Congress adjourn.

■ S U N D A Y ,  M A R C H  19, 1939
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Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS.

HOLLYWOOD — David Niven. 
Britain’s Litte Jack Horner, pulled 
out a plum again the other day. 
New contract, salary boost, bigger 
assignments.

And he said, looking back on 
four rollicking years of sticking 
his thumb in the piovie pie. “ I'm 
the luckiest bloke alive—-I can't be
lieve it—this can't be Niven!” '

All his life (Niven admits it 
now) he’s been a ham at heart. 
"Soiihds frightfully trite," be says, i 
“but I always had a sort of sub
conscious hunch I'd like to be an 
actor." Closest he got to It in 
England was having some stills 
taken by a movie company. He was 
elated when they told him to come 
around next day.

Once—and this was before his 
famous arrival on the local scene 
—he spent three weeks here look
ing for work. Acting “Anything— 
acting, extra, or painting scenery 
—it didn't matter. I  was fright- j 
fully broke." He didn’t get a look- 
in, and he, left.

Niven went to Sanliurst, the 
British West Point, and at 18— 
he's 39 now—he had his commis
sion. He spent nearly three years 
at, Malta, two more at Dover, Al- ; 
dershot and Netheravon—and then 
he .resigned from the army. “ It 
was a marvelous life — but I 
couldn't see a future in it for me.
I thought maybe I ’d end up as a 
drunken old major, so I'd better 
get out."

Canada, where he lumberjacked ■ 
and fished and wrote a few pieces 
for the papers — and then New 
York. He moved Into the Waldorf- 
Astoria—and in nine days could 
afford neither to stay nor m ove! 
out. He worked for a Chinese laun
dry—to get his shirts out of hock— 
aqd later as representative of a 
London wine firm. This Job, col
lapsed when our hero delivered 50 
cases of fine champagne, sup
posedly to a restaurant, only to 
learn next morning that the check 
was rubber and the gent who toolj 
delivery on the curb wasn't with 
the restaurant at all.

Further gay adventures of Davey 
carried him to Cuba—and a quick 
exit on the first boat after he 
learned some people objected to 
matters concerning machine guns 
and rebels and the dafk of the 
moon; thence-to Cristobal, where 
he took the wrong boat and land
ed in San Francisco; thence to 
Santa Barbara, where he attended 
a farewell party aboard H.MS. 
Norfolk (he was pleasantly broke 
all this time), and awoke to find

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingtm
Among the many Pampans who 

were proud of their Irish blood 
on St. Patrick's day were Mr.

and Mrs. W. C. Cook, 517 South 
Barnes. The only Irish flag in 

Pampa, according to Mrs. Cook. 
wav;d in the breeze ntop the Cook 

residence. (The Irish flag con
sists of the words Erin Ga Bra ugh.

or Ireland Forever, and a harp 
with a woman's head and leaves 

of shamrock, all on a green 
background.) An Irish woman in 

Denver gave the flag to Mrs. 
Cock while they lived there. The 

Cooke have lived In Pampa ten 
years. They not only flew the 

Irish Hag Friday but Mrs. Cook 
wore green carnations and tied a 

green ribbon around her dog's 
neck, and Mr. Cook wore a green 

necktie . . . Two young people 
who should have sung in the 

amateur contest the other night 
were Evelyn Aulds and Neely Joe 

Ellis, both of Junior high and 
both good singers.

This one nominates Elmer Fite as 
one of the best pistol shots in 

the country. Friday about noon 
one of the boys at the grocery 

store where Elmer works brought 
down his pistol to show it to 

Elmer and the others. Elmer was 
inspecting It when It accident

ally went off. The bullet plough
ed through about 40 newspapers, 

missed a negro employe's head 
by inches and then sailed thru 

a coop containing 20 chicken and 
didn't kill nary one. Some 

shootin'. Elmer!

first serious romantic role, op
posite Merle Oberon. In one scene 
he had to cry—and couldn't. Said 
he'd never cried In his life. They 
squirted menthol In his eyes, 
which merely made his nose run 
—so they made it dry grief.

Like Scaramouche. he “ was born 
with the gift of laughter and a 
sense that the world was mad." 
His prime interest, fishing, has 
given wpy to skiing. “ I'm serious— 
In fact, rather pompous about it." 
He has designed a sweater em
blem for David Niven’s Own Ski 
Club—crossed skis surmounted by 
a ham. He wears a tiny gold ski 
ns club champ—I'm the only mem
ber, of course."

Book A  Day

the ship sailing south. First boat 
they met was H.M.S. Bounty, or 
its reproduction built for the "Mu
tiny” movie. Cur hero (probably 
Insouciant by now as which wrong 
boat he took) was lowered over 
the side to the Bounty—and thus 
into Hollywood.

He made more parties than pic
tures that first year, being a chap 
of unusual social graces and affa
bility. His first picture was ‘ 'Bar
bary Coast," In which he had one 
line of dialogue. In his second he 
said "Goodbye, my dear.”  to Elissa 
Land!; In his third he said “Hello, 
my dear." to Wendy Barrie—after 
which sensational successes he hit 
Sam Goldwyn for a raise, which 
he didn't get.

He’s been building slowly to the 
point where, In "Dawn Patrol," he 
could almost steal the picture. In 
“Wuthering Heights", he plays his

Robert Penn Warren sets hlmsTf 
to an Infinitely hard task in his first 
novel, "Night Rider" (Houghfcn 
Mifflin; $2.50), tracing th? slow 
transformation of a man from a 
calm, reasoning individual to a vio
lent, hating being. Yet, against a 
backdrop of vengeance, murder, 
martial law and burnings, he brings 

' him to an unforgettable climax.
The man is Perse Munn, young 

Kentucky lawyer and tobacco farm- 
I er. When the story opens about the 
turn of the century, he is devoted 

: largely to two things: his wife and 
his work. But affairs are not fated 
to continue so. The trouble com
mences one day at Bardsville when 
Perse attends his first meeting of 
the Tobaqco Cooperative.

It is nothing at the time, or so 
Peise feels. He merely says a few 

1 words on behalf of the lekn, wretch
ed looking farmers he sees before 
him. Next, he becomes an officer of 
the co-operative, but still he feels 
that It doesn't amount to much. 
And then suddenly he Is brought to 
rsalize that he has enlisted in a 

' cause that Is soul-consuming.
Fcr It is not long until the tobacco 

| companies begin to fight Mck. and 
in the fight Perse lenms'there is 

1 more to co-operative; in the south 
than contracts. The law is not 

1 enough. So the secret Fr;e Farmers' 
Brotherhood for Proectjon and Con- 

j trol is .torn and Perse, the quiet 
| country lawyer, is turned Into- a 
1 galloping horseman with a mask on 
| his face and murder In his heart. 
HLs story after that Is one of un- 

| ending vielence.
It  is a story, moreover, of broken 

; love that finds surcease In the pas
sions of an oiganlzer's daughter. 
How it all ends, of course, is War- 

| rtn's book. You will not drop it 
i until the last bitter page. After,
! you will remember it as one of those 
| incomparable first novels such ns 
come all too seldom.—P. G. F.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By PRESTON GROVER

'WASHINGTON—People curious about what foreign 
correspondents In America send to ther home papers 
overseas will be Interested to read dispatches sent 
from here about news breaking In this country.

Not long ago Hlrosl Salto, former Japanese am
bassador to the United States, died in his apart
ment here after a lengthy Illness. The last man to 
Interview him was Masuo Kato. Washington corres- 
spondent for Dome), the Japanese News agency. A 
translation of his story of that Interview—the story 
he sent to Domei in Japan—Is Included below, 
along with the story he sent when President Roose
velt supplied a cruiser to take back to Japan the 
ashes of the dead envoy.

Japan is one of the three "axis" nations repeatedly 
scolded by this country. It  has a censored press. 
Nevertheless the stories sent from here to Japan are 
strikingly in harmony with stories printed in Amer
ican papers The former ambassador's comment In 
the first dispatch, not before printed in this coun

try, throws a new slant on Japanese reaction to the 
Guam affair:

‘Acted With Common Sense’
The dispatches, slightly cut down read: 
"Washington—‘I believe in the common sense of 

the American people, were the last memorable 
words the writer heard from the late Ambassador 
Hlrosl Salto, who lived in this country for 18 years 
as a diplomat.

"These words can be taken as his firm belief in the 
people of the United States. Saito had many friends 
among the Americans In all walks of life. He under
stood the American people better than any other 
Japanese.”

The writer met him and had a talk with him 12 
hours before his death early Sunday morning, with
out realizing that would become the last talk with 
him. He looked a little bit pale that afternoon and 
was lying down in the bed with an ice bag on his 
chest, but he showed little change In hts expression. 
He received the writer with a smile and, instead of 
talking about his condition, he began to talk calmly ' 
on the current issues In which the Guam question 
was involved.

"Befohe the writer asked any questions the former 
ambassador said the American people sometimes 
seem to go to the extreme in sentimentalism, but 
as was the case in the vote in the House on the

Guam question they were sane and acted with com
mon sense.

“Lis death is a great loss to Japan, especially in 
connection with the American-Japanese relations 
as we need such a man as Salto to adjust the rela
tions between the two countries."

And the second dispatch:
“Washington—President Roosevelt’s offer to furnish 

a heavy cruiser of the U. 8. Navy to transport the 
ashes of the late Ambassador Saito was an unprece
dented affair. American war vessels have often been 
used to transport the bodies of active ambassadors 
to their homeland, but aa far gs the United States 
government is concerned, at least, there is no prece
dent for carrying the remains of a former ambassa
dor In a warship to his native country.

“8everal American friends of tlx* writer told him 
it was a high tribute to the late Ambassador Salto, 
who was so popular in this country and was the 
most friendly gesture on the part of the United 
States Government. They further commented that 
there were many misunderstandings between Japan 
anS the United States, but the offer of President 
Roosevelt might become an important factor in ad
justing the relations between the two countries, as 
nothing is nobler than the friendship remembered 
in bereavement of a friend. Saito was one of the 
very best friends of the American people."

Tex's
Topics . Tex DeWeeie

WHEN TH AT DAY comes on 
which they pass around credit where 
credit really is due. you'll have to 
give the palm to those energetic, en
thusiastic folk ever at Shamrock 
where they are resting up today 
after one of the biggest wesk-rend 
regional celebrations ever staged in 
the Southwest. . . . Th? reference, ol 
course, is to Shamrock's second an
nual St. Patrick’s Day observance. 

h h h
Movie-goers around the nation 

natkn scon will be feeing in their 
favorite theaters the highlights of 
(hr big day because newsreel cam
eramen frem two film companies 
wire on hand tc record the action 
for posterity. . Under a per
il ct March run. thousands upon 
thousands of visiters crowded 
Shamrock fcr the big event which 
attracted (elk from feur Mates.
. . . The day's festivities began in 
late forenoon when thh four-mile 
long paia.de moved down the 
town’s main thoroughfare, re
splendent with marching units, 
bands, and floats, all touched off 
with the green of old Ireland.

*  *  *
P A M P A N S  WERE HAPPY, of 

course, that their Miss Lee Fender, 
pretty high school girl, was the 
choice of the judges to be the reign
ing queen of the day. Irish Rose.

. While the competition In this 
contest was keen, the judges capit
ulated to Miss Fender because of her 
personality and winning smile. . . . 
She won over 18 other contestants 
from as many cities and towns in 
Texas and Oklahoma. . . . Miss 
Fender was crowned as the ruling 
colleen at the marchlesta festival of 
nearly, two score bands out at Den
ver Field, Shamrock, as the main 
afternoon attraction.

* 4 4
Mingling with the crowds all day 

leng were Mayor Bill Walker, C. 
of C. Manager, Bedford Harrison, 
Editor Albert Cooper, Atty. Clay
ton Heare, State Rep. Gene Wor
ley, and many other leadings 
townsmen who acted as official 
hosts for the day. . . . Mayor 
Walker’s eolerful Irish costume was 
one of the brightest spots on the 
day's pregram, not overlooking 
Editor Albert Cooper's splendid 
donegal. . . . Incidentally, the 
dcnegal crop went (he way of all 
flesh Saturday. . . . The Sham
rock Irishmen flocked tc barber
shops and the beards Hew in all 
directions. . , . Over there it is an 
annual custom to wear the done- 
gals for six weeks before St. Pat
rick's Day, just to keep every
body In the spirit of the thing.

4  4  4
DR. C. H. SCHULKEY was right 

out there in front of Pampa's large 
delegation all day long. . . As chair
man of the local C. of C. goodwill 
committee, Dr. Schulkey really got 
the Job done and had Pampa repre
sented all over the place. . . Head
ing the Pampa group was the high 
Echocl band . . . Berger's liigh schorl 
Land was op the Job in bright new 
uniforms which made It one of the 
outstanding aggregations in the pa
rade. . . . Other Pampa goodwills« 
at Shamrock included Carl Beneflel, 

I chairman of Pampa’s Top O’ Texas 
I Fiesta; Rev. W M. Pearce. W. A. 
.Bratton, R. G Hughes, Clarence 
Kennedy, Reno Stinson. Ray Barnes, 
Sid Patterson. Garnet Reeves, Dist. 
Atty. Clifford Braly, and so many, 
many more that we're not going to 
try to list any other names.

*  *  ★
Personally, we'd like to publicly 

apologize to Shamrocks Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Goodrich whom we never 
did find in that huge throng after 
the parade. . . .  As a result we mls;ed 
a good meal to which we had been 
looking forward for mpre than a week. 
Having a lot of checking up to do, 
and then some writing at the tele
graph office, by the time we got 
back out onto the street we were 
unable to find either of the Good- 
riches in that crowd. . . Hope the 
invitation still holds.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS A G O ' TODAY
Fampa had two National hanks. 

The Gray County State bank an
nounced Its chartering under the 
federal plan.

The Rev. Tom W. Brabham, pas
tor cf the rtrst Methodist church, 
left for Abilene, where he was to 
attend a meeting of the board of 
education of the Northwest Texas 
conference and the board of trus
tees of McMurry college.

FTVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Excellent muric suited to the Eas

ter Eeason was to be offered the 
Pampa public when th? Philharmon
ic choir, the community choir, 
presented Maunder's “From Olivet 
to Calvary" at the First Baptist 
church.

Gray county farmers were to pro
fit to the extent o f about $35.000 
urder the corn-hog production con
trol plan set up under direction of 
County Agent Ralph Thomas.

Cranium
Crackers

Can you select the one correct 
name or term in each of the brack
ets following the statements?

1. The Jordan River flows into 
the (Dead Sea, Red Sea. Gulf of 
Aden, Mediterranean Sea.)

2. Nautical mile distance between
Liverpool and New York City Is ap
proximately (1,000. 2.000. 3,000.
6,000.)

3. The battle of Hastings in 10«« 
climaxed William of Normandy's 
conqurst of (Francc/Belgium, Eng
land, Norway.»

4. Colors of the U. 8 Military 
Academy at West Point «re  (red, 
white and blue; red and blue; khaki 
and white; black, gold and gray.i

News Clearing 
House

" I t  b  (o r Mek te attor Miai whlah
hr ainreraly tolte*«* to to  trae, and 
add hi* unii o f influente to all other 
unta« o f influente, and let thè reeultt 
woek ttomaelves out."—Spencer. Oon- 
tributor« are urred to confina thair 
articlc« to *00 word*

•Dear Mr. "Sharing Comforts";
I  have followed “Sharing the 
Comfort* of L ife" in a way which 
would have endeared me to the 
writer, had he known of m ; 
faithfulness. 1 have studied these 
Comforts, subscribed to some of 
them, rejected others. Out of 
the mass of material offered. I 
submit that the following seems 
to make up the formula;

1. Repeal child labor legisla
tion so that there will be no 
obstacles to employing children. 
This will permit agriculture and 
industry to produce more cheaply, 
consequently to sell at lov r 
prices.

2. Replace labor unions and oth
er restrictive groups with free 
and unlimited competition. This 
would Include reward-for-non- 
production, prorates, and similar 
plans, as well as combinations in 
restraint of trade or production.

3. Curtail democracy. Intro
duce minority rule by placing 
our affairs on a basis where the 
"so called democracy" of this 
country will not ba the governing 
and controlling power.

4. Reduce free public education 
b,' limiting it probably to the 
eighth grade, possibly consider
ably below this standard.

5. Tax consumption, instead of 
production, so that those who 
use most must pay most; those 
who produce most are suitably 
rewarded.

I think that i  have fairly 
stated these premises, which have 
been advocated from time to time 
in tho "Sharing the Comforts of 
L ife " column.

I  would like to take up these 
points, or issues, one at a rime 
and comment on them. They 
seem, some o f them, to be op
posed to the concepts of the aver
age mind.

In taking the position he has. 
and in pressing it so vigorously, 
the editor of the Comforts 
column has run the risk of be
ing labeled totalitarian. He can
not certainly have greatly en
larged his circle of friends. It 
has. undoubtedly, required cour
age o f a high order to ia!:e so 
positive a position.

Courage and independence of 
thought qre to be respected 
wherever found, for they are 
rare enough to have a scarcity 
value in addition to their other 
wwth. ,

I  am sorry that I  cannot be 
quite so independent. I must use 
an assumed name, though my 
own will be known to the 
Clearinghouse. Courage j3 oft (rues 
a matter o f economics in these 
modern times, so I must hide be
hind an assumed name. I Hope the 
editor, knowing my identity, will 
bear with this single favor which 
I  ask.

Sincer. lv yours.
m y r t l e

How's Your 
Health?

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.
Every year millions of people In 

the United States take vacations 
during which they travel various 
distance; in search of a change of 
scene and a change of habits of liv
ing. I t  has been estimated by Dr. 
Charles I. Singer that more than 
36.000.000 people take part-In these 
migrations and that the money spent. 

| on vacations every year will approx -

TODAY'S LENTEN QUESTION 
Anna, the prophetess, lived In 

(Jerico, the Jewish temple at Jeru
salem, a home by the Sea of Oall- 
lee, Nazareth.)

(Answers on Classified Page)

lmate 5.000,000.000.
Of couise, 70 per cent of people 

take their vacations In the summer 
In contrast to 20 per cent who' take 
theirs In winter. and 10 per cent in 
the fall and spring. Moreover, with 
the increased speed of modern life 
and with the Increased facility for 
travel, many people now take two 
vacations each year. ’

Many people take their vacations 
in relationship to finding a different 
climate—going south In the winter 
and north In the summer, and going 
in search of dryness and warmth.

Other people seek stimulation 
associated with rest; as Is the case Of 
the fisherman and the hunter. Most 
of us. however, do not take our 
vacations primarily for Improvement 
of health, but rather for mental 
hygiene and relaxation.

Eipop?ans have become accus
tomed to go to all sorts of 
In these resorts they drink waters 
with laxative effets, use baths of 
health retorts not primarily for rest 
and relaxation, but for their health. 
In these rsorts they drlng waters 
with laxative ffects, use baths of 
various types for specific health 
purposes, control the body weight 
by controlled diet and establish hab
its of sleep by exercise which In 
turn Is followed by relaxation.

The European health resorts have 
been organized and developed for so 
many years that they Include great 
numbers of physicians who are espe
cially trained In the care of pa
tients under resort conditions.

It is customary for the person 
coming to such a resort to have a 
complete physical examination and 
to be closely supervised during his 
stay. The baths, the amount of 
exercise, the fnassage and the other 
treatments are carefully prescribed.

In the United States we have not 
developed our resorts on a similar 
scatet yet the natural advantage; 
of many placés In the United States 
give us distinct advantages. There 
Is nothing in Europe resembling 
Florida, California. Nevada. Colo-, 
rado, or Yellowstone Park. Mqre- 
over, most Of the spas and health 
i exerts of Europe can be duplicated 
In this country by the springs avail
able In New York. Pennsylvania,, 
Missouri. Indiana, and many other 
states.
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.Another Baseball Mass 
Meeting To Be Tuesday

A group of Pam pa men have$ 
taken upon themselves the task 
of assuring Pam pa a professional 
baseball team this summer. They 
would like some help and advice 
and they will afford Pampans the 
opportunity of backing them at a 
mass meeting of fans Tuesday 
night at 7:30 In the city manager's 
office In the city hall.

H ie  men have raised »1,500 or 
more toward a »2,500 sinking fund 
to back up the franchise owner, 
Grover 8eitz, In case he strikes 
bad times through adverse weather 
or poor crowds. The men want 
suggestions as to how to raise the 
balance of the money.

They also want to discuss with 
tans the naming of the team, they 
want to receive assurance that 
they. Mr. and Mrs. Fan, will sup
port the team, and they want to 
«Uscuss players with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pan.

L. N. Atchison, chairman of the 
committee that has been working 
tirelessly, will preside at the meet
ing. Not only fans in Pampa but 
in oil camps and nearby towns will 
be welcomed.

“We want suggestions as well 
as money," Mr. Atchison said. “We 
want fans to consider the ball club 
theirs and they should take an 
interest in it.”

Ohio Stale Wins 
Eastern Cage Title

PHILADELPHIA, March 18 UP)— 
Ohio State's fast-breaking Big Ten 
champions swept to an easy 53 to 36 
victory over Villanova tonight to 
win the eastern championship In the 
National Collegiate A. A. basketball 
tournament.

Led by Jimmy Hull, who set a 
new high Individual scaring record 
for the University of Pennsylvania 
Palestra by tossing in 28 points, the 
Buckeyes took the lead at the state 
and were never In danger.

Groom Girls Win 
Volley Boll Title
Special T> The NEWS

WHITE DEER. March 18 —Groom 
«high school girls won the county vol- 

l vbtll tournament played here on 
Thursday afternoon and will repre
sent Carson county In the district 
meet at Pampa.

The Groom girls defeated both 
White Deer and Panhandle by two 
points in the first games. White 
Oter teat Panhandle by two points, 
and Groom downed White Deer by 
18 prints in the final play-off.

—Faulkner’s—
HAS THE CLOTHES

The Shirt 
With The 

Fitted Body

ARROW SHIRTS
America's

Finest
Shirt

$2.00 $2.25 $2.50 
Kew Spring Ties

Made and 
Advertised to 

Sell at 1.00 and 1.50

Faulkner’s
MEN’S WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

19 Track And Field Marks 
Shattered At Fort Worth

FORT WORTH, March 18 (AV~Ç>-
Wholesale butchery, on a scale un
equalled in the long history of the 
meet shredded 19 records today as 
the Southwestern Exposition track 
and field meet rushed through its 
greatest renewal.

Boyce Gatewood, catlike Olympic 
hepe of Texas university, snared 
two first places for the Longhorns, 
who held their championship with 
ease. Texas churned up 54 5/6 
points, holding off Oklahoma A. & 
M. with 37; Texas A. & M. with 
3314, Texas Christian with eight, 
and Baylor with 7 2/3. Southern 
Methodist and Tulsa failed to tally.

Gatewood teamed with the Ride
out twins of North Texas State 
Teachers to deliver the day’s bright
est individual performance. Hard
ened by an arduous winter cam
paign indoors against the nation’s 
greatest, the Rideouts swept througn 
their specialties with easf.

Blaine's flying feet swept him 
around the oval in four minutes, 
14.2 seconds, six full seconds under 
the mark he set last year. He was 
fighting only time. His competition 
was weak.

Wayne sped the 880-yard run in 
one minute, 54.5 seconds, chopping 
three seconds o ff his figure set last 
season. |
" Gatewood did his spectacular 
chores under difficult circumstances. 
He first broke an eight-year record 
by churning over the 120-yard high 
hurdles in 14.3 seconds. The old 
mark was held by Harlan of Texas 
A. & M.

Discus Mark Brcken.
Then the timber-skimmer came 

back to duplicate his performance 
in the finals.

A ten-minute rest, and back he 
came to run the touted Walter “Red” 
Cecil of Freeport into the ground 
with a 9.9-second sprint over the 
100-yard course.

Seven of the 19 marks which were 
overhauled were meet records. One 
was an ll-year-old figure—the dis
cus record of 150 feet, 8'4 inches sst 
by Baldwin of Texas. Jack Hughe-*, 
another Texan, surpassed it with a 
heave of 153 feet.

Lcnnie Hill of Texas, a freshman 
who formerly starred at Schreiner 
Institute, won the special 100-meter 
dash with a time of 10.5 seconds, 
another meet mark. Gatewood, at
tempting to record a triple victory, 
get away in fine order, holding Hill 
even for half the distance.

He pulled a leg muscle and was 
forced tc drop back, however. Hill 
brc.zsd in ahead of Harold Cagle 
of Oklahoma Baptist university, and 
Red Cecil.

Gilliam Graham, another of Texas’ 
rich crop of athletes, set a new meet 
spear 214 feet, 7 Inches, 
special event., by propelling the 
sp;ar 214 fet, 7 inches.

Teachers Win.
North Texas Teachers won the 

college division title with 45 3/4 
points; John Tarleton the junior 
college honors with 46; North Texas' 
crew of freshmen kept step with 
their elders by taking the prepara
tory and academy division cham
pionship with 46 points, and Brady 
and Harrold tied for the high school 
title with 12.

Meet records sot included Bill 
Hunt's high jump of 6 feet 4 Vi inches

8IC NATIONWIDE PRIZE CONTEST !

j /  H E W

A CAB A DAY GIVEN AWAY  
EVERY PAY I  A  MARCH  /

SO TH AT motorists from  coast to coast may know 
what a sensational value the new Olds Sixty offers 

at prices right square down in the low-price field, 
Oldsmobile is staging a great nationwide prize con
test all through March. Olds is giving away a car a 
day e v e ry  day  from March 1 to March 31, inclusive. 
The prizes are big, roomy, 90 H. P. Olds Sixty 
Two-Door Sedans with wide-vision Bodies by Fisher.

ENTER NOW/  YOU M AY WIN AN  
OLDS "60 " 2-DOOR SEDAN /

It's the easiest, simplest contest ever. You incur no 
obligation whatever. What you do is take a trial drive 
iti an Olds Sixty— and fill out an Official Entry  
Blank. Don’t delay! Enter this thrilling contest today I

COME IN  FOR OFFICIAL RULES 
AND ENTRY BLANK

CHRISTOPHER MOTOR COMPANY
114 8. Frost Phone 1939

STUDENTS W ILL  
YELL FOR HIM

i  m

Greens Beal 
Whites 26-0 
In Grid Game

Sickness and injuries riddled the 
ranks of the Pampa Harvester 
football squad for ns Friday aft
ernoon intra-squad tussle at Har
vester field but the game went on 
with the Green eleven, captained 

i bv Grover Helskell, defeating the 
White team, captained by Aubrey 
Green in the absence of Glen 
Nichols. 26 to 0.

With several bovs 111 or on ttt? 
sidelines y itb  injuries, coaches 
were forced to do a lot of shifting. 
Three backfield men played in the 
line and one lineman was in the 
backfield.

The difference between a tie 
game and victory was Grover 
Helskell who gave a dazzling ex
hibition of ball toting as he scor
ed four touchdowns. Only three of 
them counted, however, when a 
clipping penalty nullified one score. 
Pete Dana wav, who also played a 
top game, added the other count
er for the Greens.

IeRoy Giles and Bert Isbell tried 
valiantly for the Whites and ap
peared to have an advantage in 
the first quarter but they were 
never able to break across the goal 
line. Both are up from the Gueril
las.

New Boys Promising
Ray Bovles, a newcomer to high 

school football. showed great 
promise until suffering a knee in
jury while James Carlisle continued 

j  to give promise of becoming a 
candidate for a starting berth. 
They were members of the Green 
squad. Ford and W. Phillips round
ed out the White backfield and 
with more experienced linemen 
might show a clean pair of heels 
to some of the other £ jys.

Neither line was at full strength 
as Coach Odus Mitchell of the 

\ Greens had to send Molesworth 
j and Odell to end positions and 
i switch Morris and Stokes from 
I the backfield to guard positions. 
; Candler and Montgomery, let ter- 
j men, were at tackles with Mayn
ard at center.

, _  , _  , Coach J. C. Prejcan of the
for East Texas Teachers in the col- USPd Mullins and 0reen.
lege division at ends. oiddens and R. Phillips.

Division records chalked up in. nt tackles, Mathews, a back, and
Bailey, at guards and Terrell at 
center.

M ’Ewin Would Have Three 'Laws' 
In His Corner For Protection

A flock of Pampa high school 
Spanish students are scheduled 
to be in the stands tomorrow 
night yelling for Mickey Durano, 
educated Argentine w r e s t l e r ,  
when h j takes the mat against 
bruising Alan Plummer, who will 
be the villain in the piece. Sencr 
Durano made a hit with the 
Spanish students and their 
teacher. Lambert Marks, when 
he addressed their classe/ last 
week. Durano won his match 
last week when he fastened his 
feet around John Ncmanlc’s 
head and tossed him all over 
the ring.

Chief acton in Tomorrow Night’«  
Wrestling Brawl:

Referee Billy McEwing, who 
hates everybody, particularly 
Frankie Hill, Ernie Peterson, 
Dutch Mantell, Pampa fans. Also 
he has no love for Sheriff Cal 
Rose.

Frankie Hill, Petersen’s foe in 
the main event. He hates Mc
Ewing. Petersen, and likrs Sheriff 
Rrie who he wants to sit near his 
corner at the ringside.

Pctcryen—He refused to wrestle 
if Nemanic officiated.

Mlckc y Durano who plans to 
use his amarlng ter hold on Alan 
Plummer’s head.

Plummer—He plans to bloody 
Duranc’s nose as Nemanic did.
Nemanic—He Is plotting to kayo 

ycung Wililard Walker before 
that young Houston gent gets 
wise to his rough stuff.

Walker—He’ll probably get wise 
quick enough.

HILL CALLS FOR 
SHERIFF ROSE «

BITS ABOUT

eluded:
University division—440-yard run: 

Moser, Texas Aggies. 50 seconds. 
Mile relay: Oklahoma A. & M„ 3 
minutes 24.4 seconds.

Prep-Academy division 44 0 -yard 
dash: Jackson, North Texas, 50 6 
steends; 20-yard dash, Rogers, North 
Texa-, 218 second; 220-yard-low 
hurdlte. Munn, Oklahoma Aggios, 
25.7 seconds; 880-yard run, Milner, 
North Texas, 2 minutes, 2.6 seconds; 
high jump. Boydston, Oklahoma An
gles, and Baggatt. Texas, 6 feet 2 
5/8 inches; shot put; Wilson, Bay
lor, 44 feet, 64* inches and mile re
lay, North Texas, 3.26.6.

Considering the mixed*-up lines 
the forward walls played good ball 
in spots with few standouts. 
Candler, Montgomery, Glddens and 
Green showed experience from 
their season with the Harvesters. 
Several bovs up from the Gueril
las; Sophomores and even the 
Reapers will prove troublesome to 
the lettermen coaches remarked.

Play Again Friday 
Fade, a promising newcomer 

from Odessa, was on the sidelines 
with a broken finger. Co-Captain 
Glen Nichols hurt a knee in work-

High school division — 120 - yard out Thursday and had to look on. 
high hurdles: Nichols. Capitol Hill I Several others named to start the 
(Oklahoma City), 15.6; mile 
Peiry, Tul$a, 4 minutes, 37.7 
ends; 440-yard dash, Calley, Brady.
50.5 seconds.

Chasing the first place team win
ners were;

College division—East Texas State 
Teachers. 424* points; Howard 
Payne, 20:%; Southwest Texas State 
Teachers, 12'*; Oklahoma Baptist,
10: Stephen F. Austin,» 7; Abilene 
Christian. 1.

Junior college — Connors (O k la .)
Aggies, 25 points; Cameron (Okla )
Aggies, 23; Schreiner. 16; Kilgore,
13; North Texas Aggies. 8; West
minster, Murray (Okla ) Aggies, and 
Paris, 3; Decatur Baptist 2.

Preparatory and academy—Texas,
33>4: Oklahoma A. & M„ 21*4; Bay
lor. 7; Tulsa, 6; East Texas State, 4

High school—Kaufman and Tex
arkana, 10 points; Tulsa and Rock- 
dalo, 9; Capitol Hill, Oklahoma City,
8; Adamson. Dallas, and Tisho
mingo, 7; Hugo, Okla., 6: Gaston, 5;
Waurika, Okla., Claude Woodrow 
Wilson (Callas), and Richardson, 4.

Meet officials declared the tourney 
the finest in the 17-year-old history 
of the show, one of the biggest in 
the southwest. More than a thou
sand athletes from Oklahoma and 
Texas worked under a warm sun, 
but officials kept events moving 
swiftly, and the job of running off 
13 final events In five divisions with
in the span of an afternoon was 
achieved in four hours.

run,1 game were absent because of ill-
sec- ness.

On next Fridav afternoon anoth
er game will be played. By that 
time coaches expect to have a line 
on the best looking boys and they 
will divide the squad for the game.

Boys on the football squad de
spring to enter track and field 
competition are allowed to work 
out each afternoon and before the 
district meet here they will be 
excused from football Coach Mit
chell said. Seniors are working out 
daily at track and field.

Heiskell raced 20 yards for his 
first touchdown in the second 
quarter. His 40-yard jaunt was 
good for another in the same 
period-. A 90-yard gallop was call
ed back because of clipping but he 
reeled o ff 30 yards in a third- 
quarter spurt. Dunaway galloped 
30 yards for the final six points. 
Nice blocking cleared the 'way for 
the four toqchdowns.

Baldy BUI McEwing yesterday 
flung a meatless bone right into the 
teeth of Frankie Hill when he sent 
word to Promoter C liff Chambers 
that he didn’t mind Cal Rose sit
ting at the ringside beside Frankie’s 
corner, but that for his own pro
tection he was going touring the 
Amarillo police chief, a Texas Rang
er and a highway patrolman to the 
match tomorrow night here.

“ I  ain’t forgot the time I  wrestled 
in Pampa—just about a month ago 
—when Sheriff Cal Rose told me if 
I  didn’t cut out the rough stuff 
he'd throw me In JaU," said Mc- 
Ewin who wUl officiate at the 
matches here Monday night.

Here’s the Situation
Tlie local wrestling situation as

sumed menacing proportions Mon
day when Ernie Peterson, Adonis- 
featured blond apollo of the squar
ed ring, stood on both feet and 
yelled at Promoter Chambers that 
he’d never wrestle Frankie Hill here 
If John Nemanic officiated.

The next day, McEwin wrote from 
Amarillo that all the Panhandle 
referees were as crooked as a dog's 
hind ltg, and so Cliff gladly gave 
McEwin a chance to make good as 
a referee.

The next day. Hill whose atti
tude toward McEwin reminds you of 
John L. Lewis and Bill Green, wired 
that he'd not wrestle in Pampa with 
McEwin unless Cal Rose were at 
the ringside to protect him against 
the double viUainy o f both Peter
son and McEwin.

Now that covers the events lead
ing up to the tragedy, and here an 
unknown steps in to gum up the 
works. It's Mickey Durano the Ar
gentinian who proved to a lot of 
fans' satisfaction that he's the best 
wrestler who's come to Pampa since 
Buck Lipscomb Insulted everybody 
—except that Durano's wrestling 
glistens like a blood hound's tooth 
so clean it is.

Durano May Steal Show
You see, Durano Is likely to steal 

the shew again, and put Hill, Mc
Ewin. Fiterson, Rose, Texas Rang
ers, et al in the background, but of 
course McFwin isn’t figuring on that. 
Ealdy thinks (how he burns when 
he hears that word!) he has some
thing up his sleeve that he thinks* 
he can got by with and get revenge 
on Hill, Peterson, Rase and the oth
ers at the same time.

I f  Durano. the gentlemanly, 
handsome, educated Argentine cops 
the public eye again It will be be
cause of the way he rubs out Alan 
Plummer who thinks he’s tough. 
But Durano may make Plummer 
look like Nemanic did the other 
r.ight, in ether words he’s most like
ly to make Plummer look silly.

John Nemanic will try to prove 
that the way Durano humiliated

■J BcWLING
j Ounn-Hlnerman took three games 
from the Texas Company while E. 
& M. Cafe swept their series with 
the Humble Oilers in Class B games 

I roled at Berry Alleys Friday night.
Allen of the cafemen toppled 236 

points to lead in single game score. 
Myers of the tlremen rolled high 
three games with 571 pins.

Scores follow:
HUMBLE OILERS—

Bridges ___
Hoffman .
Caldwell ....
Prewitt . . . .
Sehon -........ 150

Totals . . . .
E. A  M. C  

Hegwer .. . . .

Frankie Hill, a wrestler at the 
socking, hair-pulling type, has 
demanded that Sheriff Cal Rose, 
above, sit at the ring-side to
morrow night as protection 
against Tiger Bill McEwin, Hill's 
bitter enemy, who will referee 
the main event in which Ernie 
Peterson will be Hill’s opponent. 
McEwin countered with a de
mand that he be allowed to bring 
along a Texas Ranger to protect 
him Sheriff Rose has not indi
cated whether he will be present 
but he usually “drops in" and«on 
one occasion warned McEwin, 
who is equally as rough as Hill, 
below, that he'd better “cut 
on thp rough stuff.”  ________

143 139 141 423
135 150 150 435
157 138 148 443
185 127 136 448
150 154 144 448
--- —

770 708 719 2197

119 119
188 160 348
116 121 140 377
236 169 139 544
116 184 136 436
158 153 192 503
--- — — —— '
814 787 726 2327
«AN-
213 167 154 534

Myers ............. 173 196 202 571
Becker .............  171 174 169 514
Weeks .............  120 115 178 413
Eads ................  144 174 189 507

Totals ...........  821 826 892 2539
TEXAS COMPANY—

Wilmot ............ 141 144 141 426
Fowler ...........  123 133 160 416
Narris ..............  152 157 154 463
Fralr ..............  183 152 171 506
McCarthy ........  157 168 193 518

Totals ...........  756 754 819 2329

Thieves may break in and «teal 
. . . you need not worry if  «afely 

insured with . . .

gT w S iu ®
n  INSURANCE . 

A G E N C Y  g
Worley Bldg. —

i

Good For Your Spring 
Spirit of Unrest

K N O X
i n i m r

most favored o f Lightweighta 

around the world

him last we:k was not really as 
bad as It looked, and he will try to 
do to Wililard Walker, a handsome , 
youngster, what he could not do to 
the amazingly skillful Argentine.

Women will be admitted for 10 , 
cents. The preliminary bout will 
start at 8:15 o'clock.

Denver Quint Wins 
Over Phillios 25-22

DENVER. March 18 (IP)—Smashing 
defensive p:ay and brilliant shots in 
the pinches carried the Denver Nug
gets to the National AAU basket
ball championship tonight. They 
subdued their bitter rivals, the Bar
tlesville Phillips of Oklahoma, 25 to 
22, before a crowd of 7,000.

m
mm

Polo Players To 
Neel Here Today

A meeting of polo players and 
posons interested in polo will be 
htld at Recreation park at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon when several players 
will work out their mounts.

Plans for organizing a polo team 
will be discussed. Hub Burrow has 
been named chairman of the meet
ing.

Pampa was a well known polo 
center a few years ago and several 
of the same players still live here. 
Teams have already been organized 
at Perryton. Amarillo, Borger. Mc
Lean, and Panhandle In discussing 
sponsoring a team.

“We may be able to organize a 
Panhandle league," Mr. Burrow re
marked yesterday.

Shamrock Boxers 
Beat Canadian's

SHAMROCK. March 18—Sham
rock high school boxers celebrated 
St. Patrick’s day by taking four out 
of seven bouts from Canadian bat
tlers Thursday evening.

Coach Toby Waggoner of Cana
dian sent a fast bunch of boys into 
the ring and they gave Grady Box’s 
Irish boys a tough battle all the way.

Results (with Shamrock lads listed 
first: Moore won with technical 
knockout over Morris; Pepper lost to 
Wcrley; Prince decisioned Gamble; 
Coleman lost to Thrasher, Wilson 
lest to Spurlin; Burton decisioned 
Rivers, and Sutterfleld decisioned 

|, Simpson.
In preliminary fights between local 

boys O’Gorman decisioned Mayfield, 
Roden decisioned Butts, Martin de
cisioned Schnell, and Callan de
cisioned Glover.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
P. R . A . and L ife  Insurance L s O I  

Automobile. Compensation, Flro and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kings mm , Phone 1944

CASH AND CARRY—ON

[ Yoii’ll get quick cash,with
out delays, applying here for 
an Auto Loan. No needless 
redtape or long-winded rou
tine! You just drive up, fix 
up, and drive away with all 
cash needs provided for. 
That’s what makes our Auto 
Loons so popular. And!—

■i Loans are as easy to repay as

IIQANS “
Southwestern Investment Co.

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phon« 604 Pomp«

Choice Patterns now in

Men's Fine Shirts
The shirt show of the season, gentlemen The ablest shirt 
men In America designed and produced these smart shirts. 
"Manhattan” and “Enro”—two names that symboUze what 
Is fine in shirts for men . . . the quality is unquestioned.

$2. and $2.50
Bright New Ties . . 1.00 - 1.50 - 2.00

Mur fee’s, Inc.
Pompo's Quolity Department Store

m m

.1
• Somehow you feel a new zest when 
you put on this hat that has known so 
many liners of the sea and the air—so 
many lands beyond the far horizons. 
The lines o f it, the "set”  o f it to your 
head give you a new conception of 
yourself. Its casual smartness is right 
for most occasions—and its Knox Seal 
gives it precedence in any company.

*TKAD€ MASK

Other fine hats by such famous 
hatters as:

•  KNOX
•  BYRON
•  STETSON
•  BORSALINO

$3.50 to $10
Famous nationally advertised hats in the new versions for 
Spring <39. Every one boasts the style and wear these 
brands are noted for. Select yours tomorrow!

Murfee’s, .
Pampa's Quality Department Store



One of our big
gest values! Fine
ly woven of mer
cerized c o m b e d  
yam. solid colors. 
Fast colors!

A  r e m a r k a b l e  
value! Spring pat
terns in the new 
c o l o r  combiife- 
tions. Pastel, me
d i u m  and dark 
grounds.

Rayon
Taffeta

Anniversary fea
t u r e !  Luxurious 
quality in pretty 
Jacquard designs. 
Lovely colors . . . 
Size 86" x 105.”

Feature Priced! 
BROADWAY

Lovely Spring
Stylet!

DRESSES

All the smart new 
fashions lo c h o o s e  
irom.in beautiful ray-*' 
on.s' Sizes to 52.

A good durable weight in solid 
colors—for frocks, aprons, blous
es. shirts and children's clothes. 
Youll want yards and yards at 
this low price.

Combed Broadcloth, Smart Patterns, Fast Color
Sanforized* Shrunk for 
lasting fit! Non - wilt 
collars! Top values. ■  H  R  R

•Fabric .shrinkage will P
not exceed one per cent. ■  R R R *

Wing Up, moccasin or 
plain capped toes. All 
new spring colors. All 
leather construction. . , 
Goodyear welts.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK
^  Optometrist 

Offices, Suite 369 Bose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 362
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HITLER
from Page one)

task of Imposing the nasi will on 
Bs^iemia-Moravia and Ironing out 
relations with Slovakia, Germany's 
ne$r protectorates

The fuehrer was expected to make 
a triumphal entry Into Berlin at 7:30 
p. m. (12:30 p. m. CSTl Sunday. 

Hie named Baron Konstantin von

I Neiirath, former German foreign 
minister and president of the secret 
cabinet council, as reichr-pretector 
of Bohemia-Moravia Voti N^irath. 
responsible only to the fn em r, will 
have supreme power ov^r 7.000,000 
Czech* who have become German 
subjects. •

Danzig Next?
Meanwhile. Rumania feared for 

her fertile fields and oil wells, alarm 
was reported in Lithuania, concern 
was shown in Poland, suspicion grew

HDGHESP0TTER AGENCY
"NEVER THROUGH SERVING YOU"

Insurance -  Loans -  Bonds
504 Combs-Worley Bldg.

tones 205 and 336, Pampa Phone 215, Borgar

of a coup d'etat in Danzig and the 
possibility was mentioned of Ger
man aggression against Hungary.

Helmuth Wohlthat. adviser to Pield 
Marshal Herman Wilhelm Goering, 
nazi economic dictator, was In Buch
arest. apparently attempting to 
Ughten Germany’s economic sway in 
southeastern Europe.

A government spokesman, how
ever. described as “nonsense" i 
ports that Rumania and Hungary 
were slated to follow Csecho-Slo
vakia in Hitler's book of conquests.

(A  spokesman for the Rumanian 
embassy in London said his govern
ment had received and rejected a 
German proposal that Rumania ac
cept virtual dictation over her eco
nomics in return for nazi guarantees 
of Rumanian territorial integrity.)

A German spokesman denied there 
had been an ultimatum to Rumania.

Of British and French charges 
that the Munich accord of last Sept 
29 had been dlregarded in Oerman 
occupation of Bohemia-Moravia, a 
foreign office spokesman declared, 
"we can only say that it was done 
legally."

l e t s  t a l k .

Lowest 
delivered price 
for any car with

COUPE

584
D IU V HMD IN  DETROIT, 

TA X IS  EXTRA

tore than four cylinders

i expect Ford price« to be low. 
They always have been— always 

will be. But it’s what you get fo r 
what you pay that makes Ford 

prices so amazing.

Take equipment. Ford deliver- 
ed prices include —  without extra 
charge —  many dollars' w o r t h  
of equipment.

Look at materials. No better 
steels go into any car at any price 

than are used in the Ford V-8. 
And Ford cars are built to the 

highest standards of precision 

known to mass-production indus
try. Working to fine limits takes 

time, costs money, but it pays you. 
It reduces wear and makes new- 
car performance last thousands of 
ptiles longer.

Ford gives you the V-8 engine 

— the smoothness of eight cylin
ders, with the economy of email

cylinders. To get a V -8 engine in 

any other car you have to pay far 

more than the Ford price. And 

that’s also true of the improved 

hydraulic brakes with bigger brak
ing surfaces— the full torque-tube 

d r iv e — the sem i-centrifugal 
clutch, and other features.

1 In the streamlined design of the 

1939 Fords you have unquestioned 

style leadership— the smartest 

cars in America are in the Ford- 
Lincoln group.

A ll these things add up to big
ger value— and that means lower 
price. In  no other car do you get 
as much fo r your 
money as you do in 
a Ford V-8.

See Your Ford Dealer 
for Eos? Terms

Genera« Trade-In Allowance

F O R D  V-8
TOM ROSE

Mainly About 
People s

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

SPEAKER
- — - S U N D A Y ,  M A R C H  19; 1939
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Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nleek
Abilene have moved to Pampa 
where Mr. Nleek has purchased 
the plant of the Pampa lee Manu 
facturtng company, located at 800 
South Cuyler. The business will be 
known as the Crystal Ice service 
U r. Nleek has had IS years of 
experience in the ice business. He 
was with the ice department of 
the Banner creamery at Abilene 
and before that time, was employed 
bv the New State Ice company at 
Oklahoma City.

Another good-will trip will be
made bv Pampa Legionnaires when 
the 18th district monthly meet
ing U held at 8 o’clock Wednesday 
night In the city hall auditorium 
at Canadian. Zy bach-Owens post 
56. Oscar Studer, commander, __ 
the host. There will be a feed, busi
ness session and dance. Charlie 
Malsel of Pampa will preside over 
the Legion meeting. Mrs. John 
Deaver of Memphis over that of 
the Auxiliary.

Janet Lowe of Woodward, Okla., 
Is visiting her cousin. Mrs. W. C 
Mitchell, dining the week-end.

Mrz. Roy N. Jones and son Roy 
I* e  of Spearman visited in Pampa 
yesterday.

Mr. and M r* Bob Montgomery and
Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Roberts return
ed Saturday from Fort Worth where 
they have been attending the Pat 
Stock Show.

Rev. T. M. GlUham, assistant 
pastor of the Central Baptist 
church will baptize his first candir 
dates Sunday night at the church 
Theme of the evening’s sermon will 
be “H ie  Woodpecker Brigade"; of 
the morning sermon. “Some Les
sons for Soul-Winners."

Mrs. Rex Elliott was able to be 
up Saturday at her home, after a 
week's illness of influenza.

Tom V. EUzey of Perry ton, con
ference director of evangelism of 
the Northwest Texas conference, 
will sDeak at 11 o’clock this morn
ing at the First Methodist church

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Gillespie re
turned Saturday morning from 
Holdenville, okla.. bringing back 
with them their daughter, Olenna 
Cherry who fs lil. Miss Gillespie 
had been in Oklahoma for the past 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gray don Teeters
left Saturday night for Oklahoma 
City where Mr. Tenters will attend 
a Pontiac divisional meeting Mon
day, at which time C. P. Simpson, 
vice president of the Pcntiac Motor 
Company, will speak. En route on 
their way to the meeting. Mr. and 
Mrs. Teeters visited with Mrs. Teet
ers’ parents in Oklahoma.

Mrs. Hadda Moore, formerly with 
the Fox Paint and Wallpaper com
pany. is in charge of the newly re- 
ntQdeled wallpaper department open
ed by the White House Lumber Co.

Tho Veterans Administration of 
Washington. D. C-, is desirous of 
locating Mrs. Mary Estelle Adams, 
widow of Russell E. Adams, formerly 
of Pampa. Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of Mrs. Adams, who is 
believed to have later married a 
Mr. Lewis, is asked to contact As
sistant Postmaster O. K. Gaylor 
Mrs. Adams has been designated for 
the proceeds of adjusted service cer
tificate of Russell E. Adams. She 
was known to have resided here on 
May 18. 1932.

A son was born yeoterday after
non at 2 o'clock to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Back In a Wheeler hospital, 
relatives here and at LeFors were 
advised.

Alice Bailey Certs. 11-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Oorts of Webb, made an average 
grade of 95 on four selections played 
at the music festival in Amarillo 
Hiursday.

Bonding permits Issued by the
city building Inspector last week to
taled $6.300. bringing the total for 
the year to 630,795. Largest permit 
was to Bob Klinger for a $5,000 resi
dence in the Cook addition with A. 
R. Randolph the contractor.

H. A  Gilliland. 215 North gomer 
vllle street, reported to police yes
terday morning the 106s of a bump
er, two horns and light bulbs from 
his car.

Firemen were called to 22$ North
Nelson street yesterday afternoon 
where burning grass had gotten too 
close to a house.

M r* D. A. Barth tt of Jal, N. M„
former Pampan, is ill at the home 
of a brother, Gerald Fawlcr.

R. A. Bing of Wichita, Kax, has
Joined the staff of the Pampa Mor
tuary.

Mr. and M r* J. N. Duncan. Mr.
and Mrs. Ivy Duncan and son, Ever
ett, Mrs. Lulu Kreiger, Mrs. Swin- 
r.ey and Sam Thomas left yester
day for Corpus Chrlstl on a visit.

Mr. and M r* Herman Whatley 
and daughter and Calvin Whatley 
left for Haskell where they will visit 
with the Rev. and Mrs. H. R. What
ley. Mrs. Calvin Whatley and son 
will return home with them.

Frank Bonner waa treated at Wor
ley hospital this morning for injur
ies received while at work near Le
Fors.

A son was born March 16 to Mr.
and Mrs. Sonny Danner. The baby 
weighed 7t4 pounds and has been 
named Carl OHffith.

Mr. and M r* J. J. Frank* M r* 
Sam Harrelson and Roy Franks of 
Kingsmill are in Hotchkiss, Colo., 
where they were called by the death 
of a brother-in-law, Taylor Thom
as, who was killed in an automobile 
accident at that place.

M r* 8. E. Bones and baby daugh
ter of Kingsmill are patients in 
Worley hospital.

J. B. Adams of Kingsmill Is con
valescing in Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
following a major operation.

Congressmen Will 
Oppose Land Claim

AUSTIN. March 18 (AV-Borne 
state officials planned to leave this 
weekend for Washington to oppose 
at congressional committee hear
ings a resolution seeking to assert 
claim of the federal government 
to submerged coastal lands off 
the United States.

Texas has a vital interest because 
much of the submerged area along 
its coast is known to be rich in oil. 
The state considers this the prop
erty of its public school endowment 
fund.

R. G. (Dick) Hughes of Pampa, 
a regional vice president of the 
Texas Junior Chamber of Com
merce. will be the principal 
speaker at the American Legion 
18th district monthly meeting to 
be held at the city hall audito
rium in Canadian at 8 o'clock 
Wednesday night. Zybach-Owens 
post 56 of Canadian wlU be host 
to the visiting Legionnaires and 
Auxiliary members. The meet
ing’s theme is “Community Serv
ice" and this will be the topic 
of Mr. Hughes’ address. A  lunch, 
business session, and a dance 
are on the program for the Ca
nadian meeting.

DEMOCRACIES
(Continued from page one.)

papers, prolong Parliament’s life or 
dissolve it, or virtually put Prince 
in a state of mobilization without 
obtaining Parliamentary approval.

Daladler refused to give the cham
ber any definite information on 
what he proposed to do with the 
decree powers. He said they were 
military measures and could not 
be debated openly.

The United States treasury, on the 
heels of America's denunciation of 
the Czfcho-Slovak coup, ordered an 
extra 25 per cent tariff on many 
products Germany sends to this 
country.

The economic blow to the Reich 
was regarded as forceful expression 
of the United States' displeasure at 
Germany’s tactics.

Authoritative British sources said 
Rumania had received and then re
jected a virtual Oerman untlmatum 
demanding sole access to the na
tion’s rich oil and grain resources 
In exchange for German “protec
tion" of Rumanian territory.

IClng Carol was understood to 
have asked Paris and London for 
a reply within 46 hours on what 
support they could give him against 
the Nazi demands and Britain and 
France in turn to have asked Mos
cow if the Soviet Union would Join 
them in buying from Rumania to 
block Hitler.

Germany now is the largest outlet 
for Rumania’s exports.

Moscow kept a close watch on the 
situation but official comment was 
lacking.

Hitler himself left Vienna and 
Berlin prepared for a rousing recep
tion Sunday.

Meanwhile Hungarian troops 
completed occupation of Eastern 
Caipatho-Ukraine and began block
ing roads into Rumania to halt all 
traffic.

Hungarian Infantrymen number
ing an estimated 200.000 were in 
Eastern Carpatho-Ukralne.

They had orders to speed up paci
fication of the former Czeclio-SIo- 
vak territory. Tills was Interpreted 
as indicating they would be urgent
ly needed on the Rumanian fron
tier.

Central European tension over 
shadowed the dormant 8panlsh civ
il war. While Nationalists warned 
of an offensive to wipe out Repub
lican resistance, the Madrid regime 
declared its readiness to negotiate 
an ’’honorable peace”  and asked for 
an immediate Nationalist reply.

SHAMROCK
(Continued From Page One)

to appear on the movie screens of 
the nation.

A  riot of color and pageantry, the 
parade, so large it had to be formed 
in 20 sections, emphasized the Irish 
theme.

Twenty-eight bands gave a mar
tial atmosphere to the parade: near
ly a hundred floats lent beauty and 
splendor and special entries furnish
ed humor and fun.

Most beautiful of all the floats, 
the Judges ruled, was the “Birthday 
Float” entered by the Shamrock 
Federated Clubs.

The “Shanty Irish.” scene of the 
float of the Shamrock Steam Laun
dry was declared to be the most 
typical of Old Erin and the ruge 
log float of the Fox Rig and Lum
ber company named the most repre
sentative o f business firms.

A huge basektball, mounted on a 
float and honoring the champion 
girls’ basketball team of Allison won 
first place for the best entry of 
neighboring towns and communi
ties.

Attracting much attention and ap
plause were the Pioneer Float of 
Dozier, the white ship of the Kil- 
larney Drug, the float entered by 
the “Brunet Irishmen," the negroes 
of the city, and the gold, blue and 
white float of Hunter’s Store.

Riding In the parade on special 
floats were the following “colleens"

Llfa is Bisarabi« for thoaa 
■■«« rar« who bava to paytlia 
penalty of ‘
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who vied for the honor of reigning 
over the fiesta: Prances Stowell of 
Wellington. Jimmie L e  Clark of 
Dozier, Anna HCfley of Bethel, Mar
gie Price of Kellervllle. Elsie Rog
ers of Mob re tie, Emma Joyce Jones 
of Magic City, Jerry Lswis of Wheel
er. Billie Lisle of Shamrock. Porlee 
Helton of Allison. Lois Meek of Bris
coe, Marjorie Samnorwood, Jessie 
Nell Lynch of Erick. Okla.. Opal 
Hilderllard of Twltty, Kathryn 
Whlteley of Kelton and Lee Fender 
of Pampa.

Taking port In the many musical 
activities of the day were the Altus, 
Okla.. drum and bugle corps; the 
Colleen drum and bugle corps; the 
Canadian band; the Elk City band; 
the Light Crust Doughboys; two 
Amtrillo bonds; Erick high school 
band; Shamrock, Okla.. band; the 
Uncle Sam band of Happy; the 
Qua nail band; the Groom band; 
the Wellington band; the Mangum 
drum and bugle corps; the Leila 
scliool rhythm band; the girls' kil
tie band of Oklahoma City; the 
Perry ton band; the Bethel band; 
the McLean band; the Wah Wah- 
tysee Drum and Bugle corps of Mc- 
Murray College, Abilene; the West' 
Texas State College band; Keller - 
vllle band; the Spearman band; 
the Pampa band; the Wheeler 
band; the Borger band; the 8ayre, 
Okla., band and the Shamrock 
Irish band.

. M S

At City Drug Store and all good 
drug stores.

AIR  CRASH
(Continued From Page One)

Dutch KLM  line and second mem
ber of the mission.

Julius Barr, Boeing test pilot and 
former personal pilot for Madame 
Ohlang Kai-Shek.

Earl, A. Ferguson, Boeing test 
pilot.

Ralph L. Cram, Boeing aerody
namics expert.

John Kylstra, Boeing chief engi
neer.

Wll iam Doyle, Boeing test pilot.
Harry C. West, Jr., Boeing fore

man.
Harlan Hull, chief test pilot for 

Transcontinental and Western Air.
Ben Pearson, Boeing sales rep

resentative.
Presence of the Dutch mission 

aboard the plane was not explain
ed by Boeing officials, although re
ports said the men were consider
ing purchase of the “stratollner” 
or a sister ship.

The $500,000 liner was the first 
of a contemplated fleet of four 
such planes under construction by 
the Boeing company in Seattle. It  
had been undergoing tests at low 
altitudes.

Air-speed Indicators were Jammed 
at 200 miles an hour when citizens 
of this little mountain town reach
ed the wreckage. There was no 
fire. Barr, at the controls, had 
shut o ff ignition switches.

The outer left motor fell on a 
hilltop, 1,000 yards from where the 
plane landed.

The left wing broke off about 
10 feet from the fuselage and be
tween the two left wing motors. 
Bits of wreckage from the tail were 
scattered over a quarter-mile area.

Car-Truck Crash Fatal
HOUSTON, March 18 (/P>—A  man 

identified as R. L. Sherouse. a Fort
Crockett soldier, was killed today in 
an automobile-truck collision near 
here.

P-TA Officers 
Installed Al 
Meetina Here

Officer* and, precinct chairmen of 
the Trl-Oounty Council of Parent- 
Teacher associations were installed 
by Mrs. R. C. Ogden of LeFtors. a 
past president, at a meeting of the 
council held Saturday afternoon at 
the Lamar school building, with B. 
M. Baker school of Pampa as the 
host.

The meeting concluded the coun
cil's work for the year. The first 
meeting of the next council year will 
be held at the Pampa High school in 
October.

Seventy-three persons attended 
the program here Saturday, which 
opened with a luncheon at 12:30 
o'elock In the Lamar cafeteria. After 
luncheon, the program was contin
ued In the same room, the high 
school auditorium not being avail
able for the session as had been 
planned.

Canadian was received as a new 
member of the council. There was 
a large delegation present from 
that city.

B, M. Biker school gave a pro
gram for the meeting consisting of 
songs by the school glee club, vocal 
duet by Oene 8haw and Alouwise 
Wyatt, accordion solo by Jacqueline 
Kellams. and a vocal solo, accom
panied by Maxine Holt at the pi
ano.

In the debate. Resolved that Tex
as needs a uniform sales tax. the 
aflfrmatlve team composed of Pee«v 
Williamson and Rosemary Arnold, 
won the decision over the negative 
team composed of Ross Buzard and 
Neil McCullough. The debaters were 
under the direction of O. F. Shew- 
maker. high school deb” te teacher. 
Vaughn Darnell was chairman of 
the contest.

Chester Strickland, 8kellytown 
principal, made a talk on “Your 
School and the P-T. A.”

A life membership was presented 
to Mrs. C liff Vincent of LeFors, re
tiring president, by Miss Joetphlne 
Thomas, principal of Pam pa's Hor
ace Mann school.

Officers of the Tri-County Coun
cil. installed Saturday afternoon, 
were: Mrs. Karl Rippel of Hopkins 
2. president: Mrs. W. A. Brelnlng. 
Pampa. vlce-presldfnt; Mrs. Cliff 
Vincent. LeFors, secretary: Mrs. C. 
F. Doolln, McLean, treasurer: Mrs. 
R. L. Marshall. Webb, historian.

Precinct chairmen: 1, Mrs. P. B. 
Kretzer. LtFors; 2, Mrs. Burl Gra
ham, Pampa; 3. Mrs. W. H. Parker, 
Hopkins 2; 4. Mrs. H. E. Franks. 
McLean; 5. Mrs. J. S. Ramsey, Mi
ami; 6, Mrs. Carl Studer, Cana
dian.

Seoul News
TROOP 80 ,

Troop 80 hf ld Its regular Diurs- 
day night meeting. March 16. Plans 
for a camping trip soon were made.. 
T h e  troop was sorry that John Da
vis could not be with the boys at 
the meeting due to his father's 
death.

The troop wishes to express its 
appreciation for the flag the com
mitteemen bought for the troop. 
They also wish to thank John Knox 
for making a flagpole for the flag. 
TTiase present were Scoutmaster 
Franklin Baer, assistant Scoutmas
ters Earl Maddux, Junior Foster and 
Omer Harrell. The Scouts present 
were Tommy Atkins, Jim Bob Aulds. 
Don Childers. J. B. Dumas, Robert 
Davisson. Hilary Eldrldge, Wayne 
Elkins, Charles Erickson. Dale Har
rell, Earl Ketler, Eugene Kyser, 
John Knox, Bobby Lletch, Dicky 
Manry, Bill Mazey, Jack Morgan, 
Oene Robbins. Alfred Smith and 
Arnold Erickson were visitors. ,

Posse Still Hauls 
'Tarzan' Slayer

POWELL. W YO , March 18 G»»)— 
veteran Wyoming sheriff, ig

noring the sharpshootlng reputa
tion of Earl Durand. 26-year-old 
mountain Tarzan wanted for the 
slaying of two peace officers, 
fearched fruitlessly today a ranch 
house where the fugitive was believ
ed to be hiding.

The sheriff ordered possemen to 
continue their hunt for the long
haired fugitive in this mountainous 
Northwestern Wyoming country.

ß e t t e i  f u i i u t u l e
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The annual spendable income of 
a 200 by 300 mile area surrounding 
Memphis. Term., is calculated at 
$600,000,000.

For this week only we are offer- • 
lng unusual values in broadloom 
carpets . . .  all patterns are new 
1939 designs in heavy axminster 
carpets. We can furnish 2 day serv
ice on practically all selections!

A N  E V E N T  Y O U  LL N E V E R  F O R G I  T /  V A L U E S  Y O U  C A N T  B f  A T  .'

PENDEIS
^ANNIVERSARY

Men! Mulching

OUTFITS
a Vat Dyad Khaki!
•  Sanforized Shrunk! 
a Strongly Reinforced.

Smart as a uniform—and JiMt 
as tough! At a fraction of the 
cost! Finely woven drill pants 
and jean cloth shirt, perfectly 
matched in color. Separately— 
shirt 98c; pants $1.09.

Anniversary Feature

DRESS PANTS
Men's 

Savings!

The newest thing in style. . . . 
pleated drape model with srff 
belt and slide fastener fly! Spun* 
rayon and cotton blends I

rz-..» Zia'r...» — ■ - >■ ■ — .....



Material for this pugc must bo in 
by 10:30 a. m. on week days 

and 12 Noon Saturday

S U N D A Y ,  M A R C H  19, 1939-
T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

Items for the Woman's Page < 
welcomed from Pompa and 

surrounding territory.

M r .  And Mrs. Adrian Hartman To Make Home
• (VOL 36 NO 299)

Commiiiees Named For Convention PAMPANS m a k e  h ig h  s c o r e s  a t  m u s ic  f e s t iv a l  

Of Federated Clubs Here In May
Committees for the convention oft 

the seventh district of federated 
clubs to be held in Pampa May 1. 
2. and 3, were named today by Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton, general chairman. 
Mrs. Oamet Reeves was named as 
local program chairman and Mrs. 
Charlie Thut as head of the finance 
committee. ,

In charge of a board luncheon 
honoring district board members 
will be the E2 Progresso club. The 
Twentieth Century Forum will have 
charge of a tea honoring all dele
gates and visitors. The presidents' 
dinner is in charge of the Child 
Study club, and the Twentieth Cen
tury culture club, in charge of the 
first luncheon, with the Civic Cul
ture club as hostess for the second 
luncheon.

Mrs. J. M. Rutherford of Chtlli- 
cothe is president of the seventh 
district federation. Mrs. T. V. 
Reeves of Canyon is district pro
gram chairman and Mrs. Olin E. 
Hinkle, also of Canyon, district 
publicity chairman.

COURTESY COM M ITTEE: Mm. Ivy
Duncan, chairmen: Mum. L . C. Neely. 
Claude Lard. Sherman While. C. f i  Bar- 
ratt. J. P . Wehruny. Dave Pope, Georire 
Walatead. Katie Vlneent, Carl Jonea. Otia 
Pumphrey. W . M. Pearce. T. D. Hobart. 
Dan W illiam «. J. It. Roby. W. R. Camp
bell, H. V . Matthew«, Jamra Todd, Guy 
M<-Ta»-«rt C J. McNauirhton. Fella 
Stall, Roy Tinaley.

C R E D E N T IA L* AND  R E G ISTR ATIO N : 
Nra. W . R. Lane, chairman; Mmes. 

Charlie That. W. I f .  Craven. L. C. Me- 
Nahan. P. C. Lrrfrirk, Lee Harr ah, C. 
W . Briscoe. Crawford Atkinson. John 
Htmey. W . B. Murphy. M. O. Pickett. 
J. C. Volmert. Tom Darby, S. F. Lewis*. 
Tod White. Siler Faulkner. Jr.. R. G. 
Allen. W. M. Frasier. 

TR A N SPO R TA T IO N  CO M M ITTEE: 
Mm. Joe Burrow. Monday; Mrs. R. M. 

Johnson. Tuesday; Mrs. J. H. Isbell. 
Wednesday; Mrs. W . J. Hatcher, Mrs. 
W . L . Parker, Shell cam p; Mmes. Gene 
Fatheree, Marjorie Buckler, Emmett Gee.

P U B L IC IT Y  COM M ITTEE: Mrs. Claude 
Lard, chairman; Mrs. Ben Williams as* 
Mated by Miss Johnnie Davis; Mrs. C lif
ford Braly. Mr*. L. J. McCarty and Miss 
Minnie Archer.

AD VERTISING  CO M M ITTEE: Mrs. Lu
ther Pierson, chairman: Mmes. D. E. 
Robinson. H. T. Hampton. Otia Mitchell, 
Frank Perry, Neil McCullough.

SONG LEAD ERS: Mmes. Albert Dou
cette, Neil McCullough, Irvin Cole, pian
ist t Mrs. J. W . Kows&e, pianist.

T IC K E T S : Mrs. Frank Carter, chair
m an; Mmes. W. C. Stack, A rt Swan* 

Don Conley, E. L . Green, E. II. 
Turner.

STAGE M ANAG ER S: M r«. Jim Collin«, 
an ; Mmes. Raymond Harrah. Carl 

Arthur <Leed, George Friauf. Roy 
f. J. K . DThnert. Garnet Reeves. 

Century culture (program.)
R O M E  COM M ITTEE: Mrs. C. P. Buck

ler. chairman; Mm««. N. W. Gout, J. A . 
M««h. Don Hunt. S. C. Evan«. W. J. 
KoaWr, Roy Kerman. Jo« Carsile. Horace 
M o b « «  I. B. Iluaheo, L. B. Lusby. H. 
Z. Stevenson.

E X B IB IT : Tear Book«. A r t :  Mra.
John Andrew«, chairman: l i m a  Holier 
McConnell. T . B, Parker, C. W . Stowell. 
Fool Cpnnlnaham. W . C. Hutchinson.

DECO RATIO NS: Mra. J. B. Mass«, 
chairman: Mmes. Joe Gordon. Ray Ha- 
tan. L . E. Keck. M. C, Overton. Jr.. 
April Hamilton. Roy Bourland.

IN FO R M A T IO N : Mr«. 8. O. Surratt, 
chairman: Mmes. F. F.. Leech, E. A. 
Shaekleton. W . E. F.wlnc, F. M. Culber
son, Gaortre Wahtcad, C. L. Hunkapillar. 
George Briers.

FAC ES: Mrs. J. B. Townsend, chair
man; Mmes. L. Purvlancc, F. M. Culbcr- 
aon, L . L- McColm. W. G. Irb in r. L. J. 
McCarty.

BADGES. STICKERS: Mra. J. M. Fits- 
««ra id , chairman: Mmes. F. L. Stall-
In n . C. C. Hitch, Georue Berlin, J. C. 
Docfart, Robert Boahen, A. L . Meek.

Sub-Debs Give 
Tea For Members 
3f Coterie Club

Members of the Sub-Deb club kb ve 
a tea at 4 o'clock Thursday after
noon at the home of Miss Harriet 
Price. 521 North Somerville, honor
ing members of the Coterie club.

A St. Patrick day them* was used 
in the decorations. Candles were 
decorated in black and white. Coterie 
club oolors, and in blue and gold, 
colors cf the Sub-Deb club. Sham
rocks were given as favors.

Refreshments served were punch, 
shamrock cookies, candy, nuts, sand
wiches, and Jellyrolls.

Pour classical piano numbers were 
played by Ernestine Holmes.

Quests were Harriet Price. Donna 
Day. Dorothy Jane Day. Betty Jean 
Tie marni. Betty Jean McAfee. Pran
ces Thompson, Jerry Smith, Jean 
Lively, Iris Williams. Fay Redman, 
Jean Knox, Betty Plank, Jackie 
Hurst. Sub-Deb club members, and 
Miss Charles Hill, sponsor.

Coterie club members present were 
Mary Jean Hill, Reità Le Eller. Ro
berta Bell. Mary Margaret Grlbbon. 
Pat McCarthy, Zelda Mae Hurst, El
len Mary Haley, Dorothea Thomas, 
Mary Lynn Schooifield, and the 
Coterie sponsor, Mrs. W. Pcstma.

Shower Given 
For Miss Rice

Miss Lillian Rice, was enter- 
taineed by Misses Martha Jones, 
Adeline Brazil, Lorene Roby, Mrs. 
Burl Hamilton and Mrs. Sid Patter
son with a lingerie shower Friday 
night in the Rice home.

Games referring to weddings were 
played, after which the bride-elect 
was presented with a pair of scis
sors and told to “cut the flowers in 
the garden.” the gifts, that had been 
arranged on a blue and white table. 
The center of the table held a white' 
tree, with blue and white ribbons 
extending from the tree to each gift. 
Flowers were attached to the end

Highest average In the Panhan
dle Music Festival, held In Amar
illo Thursday. Friday, and Sat
urday, went to Ernestine Holmes. 

, center. She has won this honor 
for three consecutive years. Miss 
Holmes made an average of

99 four-fifths on five numbers 
required in the 17-year-old 
group. Helen Marie Haggerty, 
right, in the 10-year-old group, 
scored 94 and 95. Pauline Stew
art, left, rated 99 on one com-

posltion. 98 on two others and 
97 on the other composition in 
the 20-year-group.

Consistently other Pampans 
in the contest were rated from 
average (89) to highly superior 
(98-99.)

of «ach ribbon. 
Bnue aiand whits sandwiches, mints, 

pickles, potato chips, and coffee were 
served to Misses Janice Pur- 
viance, Pauline Gregory, Neva Bur- 
gon, Eula Johns, Etha Jones, Blanche 
Anderson.

Mmes. B. G. Harris, Del Hartman, 
Albert Reynolds, Franck Hobdy, 
Bryant Carraway, Lee Weeks, Leo 
Recknagei, Earl Rice, Earl Maddox, 
E. F. Adams, the honoree, the host
ess, and Mrs. Otto Rice, mother of 
the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Hazel 
Mackey, Mrs. C. M. Jeffries, Claud- 
ine Jeffries, Mrs. Ruby Mack, Ruth 
El belt, Lucille King, and Mrs. P. O. 
Sanders.

Mrs. J. H. Smith 
Gives Shower For 
Mrs. George Dick

Mrs. J. H. Smith entertained with 
r shower In her home Thursday aft
ernoon, honoring Mrs. George E. 
Dick, who before her marriage was 
Miss Jackie Avants.

Mrs. Glen Culverhouse won the 
prize in a contest which she pre
empted to the honoree.

Sandwiches, cake, and hot choco
late were served to Mmes. J. L. Bar
nard. C. B. Harvey, Wood Overall, 
C. W. Fulks, Blanche Iman, J. E. 
Bryan, T. L. Simmons, E. 8Pryor, 
N. H. Lake, Etta Logan, J. N. He.**. 
John Brandon. H. B. Knapp, O. N. 
Culverhouse, Lola Miller, L. A. Lav
er ty, Marvel Hake, M. N. Brown, 
Bob Drake, J. L. Becker, H. M. Cody, 
La Vonia Travis. H. H. Trent. 
Miss Louise Whaley, and Aubrey 
Dick.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. J. H. F I * .  
C. A. Rusted, Lee Winton, Hendricks, 
Frank Jewell. Lester Whatley, John 
Woollen, David A. Caldwell, C. R. 
Nelson. R. A. Miller, E. C. Bivins; 
Misses Mary Crouch, Maude Stan- 
baugh. Mr. and Mrs. Six Owens, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Folmer.

Dinner Honors 
Phillips Woman 
On Her Birthday
ggeelal T t The NEW S

PHILLIPS, March 18—Mrs. J. C. 
Murtland entertained the Rosebud 
club with a seven o’clock turkey 
dinner recently honoring the birth
day o f Mrs. Oils Tisdale.

Alter dinner the evening was spent 
playing Chlneee-checkers and bridge. 
Mrs. Tisdale won high In Chlnese- 
cheekers and Miss Jenny Sandy 
high in bridge and Mrs. Ellsworth 
JGDes consulatlon.

Enjoying the evening were guests. 
Misaes Jennie Sandy. Esther Rud-

r , Minnie Kjetde, Mesdames W.
Brooks. Morris Paulaln, Mark 

paulaln and members present were 
Mesdames T. 8. Smock, Carl Boy- 
tan. Burton Fitzsimmons, D. N. 
Harlow, niswarth Jones. J. C. A l
exander, EUfa Tisdale and the host-

Party Given Girl 
On Seventh Birthday
Special T .  The NEWS

PHILLIPS, March 18—Mr and 
Mrs. E. J. Doffer honored their 
daughter, Jean, recently with a par
ty on her seventh birthday Monday 
afternoon.

The time was spent playing a 
variety of popular party games.

Balloons and suckers were given 
as favors.

Refreshments were served to Caro
lyn Ostrom, Stanley and Wanda 
Jean Alexander, Bonita Fay Holmes, 
Jackie and Don Lane, Billy Hughes, 
Francis Markham, Betty Jo Wrot- 
en, Dickie and Darrel Hibbs, Pat
ty Sue Martin, Barbara Joy Tis
dale, Mary Josephine Paulain and 
the honoree.

Mrs. Doffer was assisted by Mrs. 
E. F. Fuller and Mrs. L. E. Wolfe.

Sending gifts were Mrs. T. D. Dor- 
sett and Mrs. W. G. and M. M. 
Stephens.

Life Of Rebekah 
Subject Of Quiz 
For Panhandle WMU

PANHANDLE, March 18—Mrs. J. 
J. Holcomb, leader of the* Bible 
study of Women of the Bible, di
rected a quiz on the life of Rebe
kah, for members of the Baptist 
W. M. U. recently in the home of 
Mrs. D. C. Landon.

Roll call was answered by each 
member telling In rhyme how she 
had made a dollar for the W. M. 
U.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. P. W. Nickell, R. M. Chas
tain, Emma Connor, Allen Johnson, 
T. B. Ramey, Fred Reiner, Escar 
Watts, R. A. Mitchell, W. H. Kim- 
ble, J. J. Holcomb, A. E. White, O. 
Z. Light. E. E. Pierce. S. G. Bob
bitt, V. D. Biggs, O. C. Weakley and 
the hostess.

Peggy Murphy Given 
Party On Birthday

A party complimenting Peggy 
Murphy on her thirteenth birthday 
was given Friday afternoon at 117 
North Gillespie. A St. Patrick mo
tif was used In decorations, prizes, 
and refreshments.

One of the games played was an 
amateur contest, won by Beatrice 
Goodwin and Donald Jones.

Guests were Betty Jean Fletcher, 
Floyd Ferguson. Douglas Lovelace, 
L. V. McDonald, Ursula Jones, Betty 
Jo King, Franclne Stockton. Lor
raine and Clarine Murphy, and 
Marcellnt Drake.

Local Musicians 
Win High Honors 
A i Amarillo

Pampans entered In music con
tests as the Panhandle Music Festi
val in Amarillo Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday made an excellent 
showing.

Ernstine Holmes made an average 
of 99 4/5 on five piano numbers to 
make the highest average score in 
the festival. She played in the 17- 
year-old group. Her playing of 
Bach's Ailemande was given a grade 
of 100 by Clarence Brady of Oood- 
well, Okla.. one of the judges.

There were 55 teachers and 300 
music students from Texas, Okla
homa. New Mexico competing for 
honors in the annual contest, held 
in the auditorium of the First Bap
tist church. Mrs. O. C. McDaniel 
was contest director of the music 
festival.

Mary Jo Coffman, playing, in the 
seven-year-old group, made a score 
of 90. Helen Marie Haggerty, made 
scores of 94 and 95 In the ten-year- 
old group, and scores of 94 were 
made by both Alvema Miller and 
Ramona Matheny, who also played 
in the ten-year group.

Carolyn Sue Lipshy won the sec
ond highest average In the ten-year 
group, missing first place by only 
2 '5th o f a point. She made a score 
of 97. Marian Hoover averaged 95 
1/5 on her five selections. High 
scores were made by Clara Mae 
Lemm, Betty Lee Thompson. Marga
ret Jones, Lois Yoder, Lola Hender
son.

Ernestine Holmes. Clara Mae Lemm. 
and Marian Hoover were the only 
contestants from Pampa who took 
the theory test making them eligible 
for the state contests to be held in 
Austin next month.

Ratings of other Pampans among 
the contestants were:

Pauline Stewart, highly superior 
and excellent; Mary Lynn School- 
field, highly superior, excellent, and 
good; Armilda Cargtle, good, excel
lent, and highly superior; Alice Jean 
Burton, good, excellent; Bill Haley, 
good, excellent; Margaret Ellen Bur
ton, good, excellent; Dorothy Dixon 
excellent; Margery Dixon, good; 
Vada Le Alden, good; Ruth Slocum 
good; Wanda Lou Gordon, average; 
Virginia Crawford, average.

Treble Clef To 
Give Tea Thursday

The string ensemble of the Ama
rillo Philharmonic orchestra will ap
pear on the program of a tea to be 
given by the Treble Clef club in the 
city club rooms of the city hall 
building here next Thursday after
noon.

All members, including honorary 
members, are allowed the privilege of 
bringing two guests to the tea. 
Members Intending to attend the tea 
should notify either Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, telephone 680, or Mrs. 
Harry E. Hoare, telephone 1060-W.

CHAIRMAN

General chairman for the con
vention of the seventh district of 
federated clubs, to be held in 
Pampa oq May 1, 2. and 3. is 
Mis. W. A. Bratton, above, who 
today announced the list of com
mittee members for the conven
tion.

Miss Bellows 
Honored Wilh 
Kitchen Shower

Miss Gwendolyn Bellows was com
plimented with a 1 kitchen shower 
Thursday afternoon at the Goins 
home, by Mrs. Johnnie Goins and 
Mrs. Lee Banks.

The honoree was blindfolded when 
met at the door and kitchen utensits 
were hung over her arms, as the 
guests sang “Here Comes the Bride.” 
The house was decorated with white 
crepe paper bows and wedding bells. 
Guests registered in a bridal book, 
to which was attached a white satin 
ribbon.

Mrs. C. C. Bogan Jr. and Mrs. 
Carl Dunlap won the contest, “Hub
by's Old Sweetheart.” The prize 
awarded Mrs. Dunlap, a clothes pin 
bag, was given by her to the hon
oree. Favors were clothes pins that 
guests had monogramed.

White cocoanut cake with plqk 
icing and cocoa were served.

Guests were Mrs. G. E. Timmons, 
Mrs. Carl Dunlap. Mrs. Fred Glass, 
mother of the honoree. Mrs. L. C. 
Spaiksman. grandmother of Miss 
Bellows, and Mmes. C. C. Bogan Jr., 
Ernest Barrett, Finley Barrett, An
sel Vaught, C. O. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Johnnie Goins, and Mrs. Lee Banks.

AAUW To Discuss 
Spring Styles A i 
Meeting Tuesday

Spring fabrics and styles will be 
the subject of discussion at the reg
ular meeting o f the American Asso
ciation of University Women to be 
held In the city club rooms in the 
city hall building at 7:45 o’clock 
Tuesday night. Mrs.,W. C. Mitchell 
will be the guest speaker.

Mrs. Mitchell’s talk will be a con
tinuation of the clubs study of 
scientific consumer purchasing. She 
will discuss not only trends In spring 
styles but also new fabrics, the im
portance of labeling, and other sub
jects of Interest to the thrifty buy' 
er.

A sextet from the high school 
A ’Cappella choir will sing two spring 
songs and will assist Mrs. Mitchell 
in a style demonstration.

The program has been arranged 
by Mrs. Perry Gaut. < «■

At the meeting Tuesday night, 
the nominating committee, of Which 
Mrs. P. E. Leech is chairman, will 
make its report.

Members are urged by Mrs. Fred 
Roberts, president, to verify their 
records on ticket sales for the re
cent game tourney and the book 
review before the time of meeting, 
if possible, so that a complete report 
may be made that evening.

An executive board meeting will 
be held In the club rooms at 7 
o'clock, preceding the regular meet
ing.

Enire Nous Parly 
Features Playing 
Of Irish Games

Irish games, such as potato bowl
ing and planting the green, were 
played when the Enire Nous club 
was entertained Friday by Mrs. W. 
8. Tolbert In the home of her 
mother, Mrs. A. B. McAfee. Prizes 
In the games were awarded to Mrs. 
C. C. 8tockstm, Mrs. W. D. Benton, 
Mrs. Joe Lewis, and to Mrs. Marvin 
Daugherty.

A  poem, "Irish Ways,” written by 
Mrs. Daugherty, was read by her. 
She also told the story of St. Pat
rick.

The club’s program followed a 
three-course luncheon. A St. Pat
ricks’ day theme was used In the 
decorations. The table was centered 
with hydrangeas. During the lunch
eon, club members told antedotes 
of “My Most Embarrassing Mo
ment.”

Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor will be hostess 
to the club on March 31, when an 
AprU Fool party will be held.

Guests at the meeting Friday were 
Mmes. W. D. Benton, Roy Tinsley, 
Guy Farrington, Marvin Daugherty, 
E. L. Goad, George Dyer, John Law
ler, C. C. Stockstill, C. A. Tlgnor. J. 
R. Spearman, Joe Lewis.

Panhandle WMU 
Honors Dr. York 
On His Birthday
ftpeelal Ta Tke NEWS

PANHANDLE. March 18-Mem
bers of the Laura Russ Sunday 
school class and the Methodist Mis
sionary society met In the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. R. 8. Watkins for 
an all day quilting.

Two covers were quilted, one was 
presented to Mrs. Watkins, and the 
other placed In the supply box.

The covered dish luncheon at 
noon was in honor of Dr. O. York 
on his' birthday. A new car was 
presented to him by his family.

Men present for the luncheon 
were the honoree, and J. L. Graham, 
R. S. Watkins, and E. E. Carhart. 
Ladies present Included Mmes. W. 
L. Cussey, C. F. Hood, O. York, R. 
8. Watkins, Carroll Purvlnes. F. 
Surratt. J. L. Blimp, George Crow, 
Effort Weatherly. J. O. Wadsworth, 
C. B. Downs. M. E. Cox, Mother 
Cox. Chas. Franklin?, Nina Car- 
hart. F. J. Holcroft, Edwin Carroll, 
Walter Gripp, and W. L. Toenln- 
son.

Those sending gifts were Miss 
Hazel Gray, Mrs Bob Dunlap, Mrs.
Ed Scott, Mrs. E. J. Grove, Mrs. .  — y , ,
Mildred Chapman, Mrs T  T  Me- MrS. V. A. HOWell 
Namaia, and Mrs. Carl Dunlap.

Miss Bellows, the honoree, Is the 
bride-elect of Bill Gray of Borger.
The marriage is to occur In Pampa 
next month.

Honored Wiih Shower

Wentons Give 
Birthday Party 
For H. Hendrix

Honoring Howard Hendrix on hts 
birthday, a party was given recent
ly by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wenton at 
their home In the Standlsh Pipe
line company camp. Mra. Ed Mos
ley assisted the Wentons at the 
party.

Refreshments were In St. Pat
rick’s day colors.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Hendrix. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Beck. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hor
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Carter, 
Mr. and Mra. Ed Mosley, Jimmy 
Nash. Harold Beck, Kenneth Car
ter, Floyd Allen, Don Winton, Ray
mond Stephens.

Misses Melba Dickerson, Leona 
Lewis, Evelyn Horton, Ada Murphy. 
Lem trice Winton. Katherine Pruitt, 
Leta Murphy, Camille Evans. Pau
line Furlong, Boots Ford, Mildred 
Bowman.

Mrs. Gill Entertains 
Miami Progress Club
ftpeelal Te The NEWS

MIAMI. March 1 8 —Mra. Bill Gill 
was hostess to the members and 
guests of the Junior Home Progress 
club Thursday evening at 7:30 
o'clock. The president, Mrs. Bill 
OTiOughlln presided at a business 
session after which the roll calls 
were given.

The program theme. “The Master 
puts into music thoughts which no 
woids can utter, and description 
which no tongue can tell.” The 
Origin of the Central City Colorado 
Opera was given by Luctle Saxon; 
A Study of Metropolitan Opera 
Broadcast was reviewed by Mrs. 
Ellis Locke: the latest Federation 
News highlights were given by Mrs. 
J. D. Prichard.

Refreshments were served to guests 
Mra. Dan Graham and Luctle Saxon, 
members were Mmes. Ellis Locke, 
Miles OLoughlln Jr., Arthur Corse, 
Arvis Talley, C. B. Locke Jr., Pedro 
Dial, Orval Christopher,'J. D. Prich
ard, Bill OLoughlln. Holt Barber, 
and hostess, Mrs. B1U GUI.

M O ND AY
Missionary societies o f the First Bap

tist church will meet as follow »: Circle 
one with Mrs. O. R. Wasson, at 2 o’clock; 
circle three, with Mrs. Tom Perklps, at 
8 o’clock; circle two with Mrs. L. C. 
Vaughn, circle, four with Mrs. Horace 
Johnson, circle five with Mrs. George 
Dyer, at 2:80 o'clock.

First Methodist church Woman's Mis
sionary society, 2 :30 o’clock: Circle one, 
Mrs. W. M. Pearce. 211 E. Foster; Circle 
two, Mrs. Ray Barnes, 821 E. Browning, 
Mrs. Andrews co-hostess. 1 p. m .; circle 
three, Mrs. Siler Faulkner. 1001 Mary* 
E llen ; circle four, Mrs. L. L. Broad- 
book, 716 N. Frost; circle five, Mra. 
Kale Kachery, 811 N . W ard; circle six. 
Mrs. E. G. Lowrance, 416 W. Finch; 
circle seven. Mrs. C. C. Cockerell. 605 
N. Frost: Mrs. Shelton's committee serves 
Wednesday.

TUESDAY
A. A. U. W. executive board meeting 

w ill be held at 7 o’clock in the city 
club rooms. Regular meeting o f the A. 
A. U. W. will be held at 7:46 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Tuesday Bridge club will meet at 2:80 
o’clock with Mrs. Clinton Henry.

THURSDAY
A. A. U. W. Browning group will 

meet at 9 :80 o’clock in the home of 
Mra. F. E. Leech.

Triple Four Bridge club will meet at 
2 o’clock with Mrs. Luke McClellan.

Bluebonnet HD Club 
Emphasizes Work In 
"L ive  A t Home”  Plan

Work on a “ live-at-home" program 
has been done the past week by mem
bers of the Bluebonnet club. Visits 
of the county home demostratlon 
agent indicate that special efforts 
will be made by all dub members to 
grow gardens to supply ample food 
for their families. In addition poul
try supplement of the families' meat 
supplies will be raised, It was indi
cated by plans of different members 
to raise fiom 100 to 500 baby chicks.

Another current activity of the 
club is the work of the three living 
room demonstrators, Mrs. Andrew 
Dunn. Mrs. Claud Schaffer, and Mrs. 
Curtis 8chaffer, who are working 
partlculaily on walls, floor, and 
woodwork, and on upholstery work 
for comfortable lounges and chairs. 
Mrs. Curtis Schaffer and Mra. Claud 
Schaffer plan to do special work on 
making storage for books.

The club will be Invited In April 
to see the meat stored In cottonseed 
oil at the home of Mrs. John Ltll. 

The meat supply has been adequately 
planned for IX persons. There are 
seven In the family, and work hands 
and visitors, will consume half the 
supply, it has been estimated.

Borger
Bride Taught 
In B. M. Baker 
School Here - - - -

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Hartman, 
who were married last Saturday 
night in Oklahoma City, Okla., will 
make their home in Borger, they an
nounced yesterday.

Mrs. Hartman, who before her 
marriage was Miss Beth Blythe, 
taught in the B. M. Baker school 
here. She resigned her position yes-

Mrs. Adrian Hartman
terday. Mrs. Hartman is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Lillian Blythe, school
enumerator.

Mr. Hartman Is employed by the
Iverson Tool company of Borger. 
He formerly lived at Seminole.

The nuptials were performed by 
the Rev. Dr. W. R. Wright, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Okla
homa City. Attending the bride and 
groom were the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
L. C. Hartman of Great Bend. Kas., 
and his brother. Gaylord Hartman, 
of Oklahcma City.

The bride wore an ensemble o f 
light and dark blue with fuschla ac
cessories.

The couple moved to their new 
home In Borger yesterday.

Mra. Hartman was graduated from 
both Pampa high school and West 
Texas State college at Canyon. She 
taught at Borger last year and the 
preceding year. She Is well-known 
both in Pampa and In Borger.

Enchaniingly Preliy Suit
Miss Eldra Stark 
To Become Bride Of 
Mr. Duckworth Today

Miss Eldra Stark and. Adolph 
Duckworth will be married at 4 
o'clock this afternoon in the home 
of the bride's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Stark. The wedding will 
be performed by John S. Mullen, 
minister of First Christian church.

Attending the bride will be Eva 
Jane Stark as maid of honor. Ken
dall Green will be best man to the 
greom.

The couple will be at home In 
Pampa.

Miss Stark and Mr. Duckworth 
both are graduates of Pampa high 
school, class of 1937. Mr. Duck
worth is employed here by the Rad
ford Wholesale Grocery company.

Guests who have been Invited to 
attend the wedding today are Misses 
Lorene Bastion, Iris Williams. Mary 
Adams. Freda Dowell, Mary Alice 
Higginbotham, Red Barrett, Jimmy 
Hamlll. Jess Bates, and Harold Hef
ner, all of Pampa. and Kenneth Sto
vall and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Grace 
of Borger.

Blouses
Fashion dictates fragile, femi
nine blouses! See these inex
pensive lovelies today . . .  buy 
several for a smart Spring 
wardrobe!

rVJ

Mrs. S. J. Spears entertained In 
her home Thursday afternoon with 
a shower honoring Mrs. V. A. Howell.

The house was decorated In pink 
and blue and the same colors were 
carried out in the refreshments. 
Stork emblems were given as plate 
favors.

As the honor guest entered she 
was presented with a corsage of pink 
and was then escorted to a special 
decorated chair.

A number of appropriate games 
were played under the direction of 
Mrs. V. N. Osborn. Two readings 
were given by Mrs. T. F. Morton. 
Virginia McNaughton played accor
dion numbers.

Denny Joe Johnson pushed the 
decorated carriage containing the 
gifts to the honored guest.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Dora Sells, mother of the honoree. 
and to Mmes. O. C. Brandon, Roy 
Reed, Allen Vandover, Owen John
son, R. W. Tucker, /V. N. Osborn, 
Tracy Willis, W. E. Clark, O. H. 
Anderson, T. F. Morton, Lewis Tarp- 
ley, Doug Wilson, J. O. Teeters, L. 
M. Salmon, Paul Crossman, A. L. 
Prtgmore. Miss Virginia McNaugh
ton and five other children.

Gifts were sent by Mra. John Jett, 
Monroe Neely. Mra. H. H. Bratcher, 
and Mrs. J. T . Henderson.

A

Organdies . 
Chiffons . ,

295
The sheer, lovely blouses you want 
most for your Easter suit! Very 
young and chic with up-puffed 
sleeves, baby tucks, pleats, frilles! 
Also "soft" styles in rayon crepes, 
white . . . pastels!

M  urfee’s, Inc.
Pampa's Quality Department Store
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Socialite Weds AgainUltima Mae Osborne. The worship 
period closed with the singing of 
“ Are Ye Able" by the entire group.

Miss Jessie Marie Ollbert, dis
trict director of the young people's 
division, presided over the business 
-aaatian, etreesing the features of 
the Youth Crusade of special inter
est during the pre-Easter and Eas
ter periods, and calling attention to 
the radio messages being brought 
to this section at 8:00 each Sunday 
morning over K. P. D. N. In chapge 
of Dr. W. M Pearce.

Miss Ollbert aiso announced that 
the district meeting would be held 
at First church. Pampa. April 15-18. 
Acting upon a special invitation, it 
was voted to have the next union 
meeting there< May 11.

The recreational period was open
ed with an interesting get-acquaint
ed game directed by Mrs. V. M. 
Osborne. This was followed by a 
series of clever contests between 
the young men and young women 
under the direction of Mrs. Ed Stok
es. Announced as "A  Universal 
Championship Fight," "Battle of the 
Sexes" and “ Fight to the Finish.” it 
provided plenty of laughs and enter
tainment during the seven rounds 
of humorous activities. Cleo Harri
son acted as referee of the spirited 
encounters with Mrs. C. J. Meek of 
Wheeler and Rev. M. R. Pike of 
LeFors acting as Judges.

Shamrock favors, and a three- 
page program in the form of a sham
rock was presented to each atten
dant and refreshments of fruit 
punch and cocoanut cake were serv-

Scout Official 
W ill’Meet With 
Leaders Monday

Gray-Wheeler 
Union Oi Youth 
Meets in Pampa

Pampa Woman 
Attends P-TA 
Zone Meeting

New Lindbergh 
Book Based On 
Flight Of 1933

Seventy-five young people, repre
senting six churches, attended the 
union meeting for Gray and Wheel
er counties held at Harrah chapel 
Thursday evening. Wheeler, Mo- 
beetie. LeFors, Pampa-First Church, 
McCullough Memorial and Harrah 
chapel had members present with 
Mobeetie’s 18 delegates constituting 
the largest out-of-town delegation.

Miss Cleta Mae Harrison presi
dent of the young people's depart
ment at Harrah chapel, opened the 
devotional program with an address 
of welcome. Miss Lawanda Johnson 
talked on “Youth Unites" and Irvin 
Mole: worth discussed the topic “Co
operation." Special music was play
ed by a quartet composed of Bvrl 
Foster and Juanita. Velma Faye and

By EUGENE MANN
Mrs. J. E. urlggs. AiharUo. state 

first vice-president, and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, Pampa. district pres
ident, attended a zone meeting of 
Parent-Teacher leaders in Dallas 
last Friday and Saturday.' State 
board members and city and coun- 
cU presidents from Texas, Oklaho
ma, Louisiana, and Arkan ¡as were tn 
attendance.

Mrs. Charles.E. Roe of Washing
ton, acting general secretary of the 
Natlcnal Congress, acted as direc
tor of the two-day session. Other 
national representatives present 
were Mrs. Lawrence Mallhes of 
Shreveport and Mrs. James C. Shee
han of Danville, Kentucky, both 
national vice-presidents. Miss Isa 
Compton, secretary of publications, 
represented the national office.

State presidents who participat
ed were: Mrs. Joe A. Wessendorff. 
Texas president; Mrs. Curtis 8tout, 
Arkansas; Mrs. George E. Calvert, 
Oklahoma; and Mrs. Paul A. Blan
chard, Louisiana.

Two. and possibly three, more 
meetings for Girl Scout leaders will 
be conducted here by Katherine 
Shankland, of New York, member of 
the national field staff, before she 
leaves for Dallas and Houston. A 
regional conference Is to be held at 
Houston on April 11-12, and camp 
for training leaders at Dallas on 
16-23. ' t*T'

The national field staff member 
arrived in Pampa Wednesday night. 
She met with local Girl Scout lead
ers on Thursday evening. Friday
and Saturday mornings. Meetings 
are scheduled tor 9:30 o’clock tomor
row at the Olrl Scouts little house 
and at the same hour Tuesday morn
ing at the same place. The national 
officer said she hoped to arrange 
another meeting for Wednesday.

Monday's Program.
The study for Monday’s conference 

will be "Girl Behavior." while Tues
day's session will be devoted to troop 
organisation, program evaluation, 
and methods for leaders.

“The Girl Scout program is built 
upon a democratic process from be
ginning to end,” Miss Shankland 
said, "democratically participated In 
by children and leaders. Leaders 
play an Important part as leaders, 
and not as those who impose their 
idsas on children.

“Objectives of the movement are 
to provide for each girl Scout whole
some recreation and a chance to de
velop hobbies of life-long Interest 
to b?r,- to help the Olrl Scout de
velop as an adjusted Individual tn a 
changing society, to help her form 
satisfactory ideals and standards of 
behavior; to develop a desire for 
service to others and to learn how 
to get along with people."

There are three age levels in the 
Girl Seoul movement. Members of 
ages seven to ten are "Brownies," 
those of 10 to 14. Girl Scouts, and 
those 14 to 18, Seniors Girl Scouts

There are 10 fields of interest In 
the Girl Scout program: out-of- 
doors. nature, homemaking, arts and 
crafts, music and dancing, dramatics 
and literature, sports and games, 
community life. International friend
ship. and health and safety, t it  
these homemaking, health, and out- 
of-doors were the most popular 
fields last year among the 500,000 
members in the United 8tates.

In Pampa. the movement Is head
ed by Mrs. Frank Culberson. Girl 
Scout commissioner, and Mrs. Roy 
McKernan. deputy commissioner. 
There are 131 Girl Scouts In Pampa, 
which Is a part of region a The 
region Is composed of the states of 
Texas. Oklahoma, New Mexico and 
Arizona.

OVERALLSPublished by Hareouht, Brace it  Co.
Colonel Lindbergh, In his fore

word, says: "Listen! the Wind" is 
about a period In aviation which 
is now gone, but which was prob
ably more Interesting than any fu
ture 'will bring. AA time passés, the 
perfection of machinery tends to 
insulate man from contacts with 
the elements In whlqh he lives. The 
'stratosphere' planes of the future 
will cross the ocean without any 
sense of the water below. . . Like 
a train tunneltfig thiodgh a moun
tain. they will be aloof from both 
the problems and the beauty of the 
earth's Surface. Wind and heat I 
and moonlight take-offs will be of 
no concern to the transatlantic 
passenger. His only eontact with 
these elements wjll lie. In accounts 
such *8 this book contains.”

From the adventures of this pe
riod Mrs. Lindbergh has selected 
the excitements, problems and dan
gers of pioneering in the air. It  Is 
the story of the flight made by 
Lindbergh across the Atlantic Ocean 
from Africa to Brazil, in Decem
ber. 1933, at the end of their sur
vey of the North Atlantic air 
routes.

Mrs. Lindbergh contrasts the dirt 
and poverty of the Santlgo station 
at Cape Verde Islands with the 
cleanliness and lavish hospitality 
of Government House In Bathurst; 
she lists In detail the various gad
gets of her homey cockpit. She 
records the many radio calls to 
and from Porto Praia, Dakar, 
Bathurst and Natal ; she describes 
the beauties of the land and sea 
and sky. She makes the wind the 
main theme o f her book. There Is 
too much wind when they land at 
Santiago; there is too little when 
they attempt a take-ofl at Buth- 
urst. “ listen! the Wind” is beau
tifully Written. One scarcely real
izes that Mrs. Lindbergh has skill
fully Included in her narrative ev
ery detail of Importance concern
ing the plans for the flight, the 
final preparation of the plane, the

We have a complete 
stock of Mandeville's and 
Vaughan's flower seeds, 
including the newest and 
best varieties of verben
as, p e t u n i a s ,  annual 
phlox, zinnias, nastur
tiums, b l u e  morning 
glory, d o u b l e  moss, 
sweetpeas, and numer
ous others

A large group of Eighth District 
Parent-Teacher workers had the 
pleasure of attending the recent 
educational conference at Cany oil. 
Of special Interest to Parent-Teacher 
members were the talks and 
conference periods tty Mrs. Edythe 
Wallace, Oklahoma City home coun
selor. President, Donald McKay. 
Eastern New Mexico Junior col
lege. flew to Canyon to talk at the 
luncheon for parents and teachers.

Making a home was the theme 
of the Oruvpr March meeting. Miss 
Mae Love, home economics teach
er, was In charge of (he program. 
Miss Pearl Locke, home demon
stration agent for Hansford Coun
ty. talked on the future homemak
ers and urged parents to give these 
young people the opportunity to 
make their homes represent the 
highest standards of living. Mrz. 
Verdle Wheeler, W PA supervisor, 
spoke on higher standards of living 
In farm homes. A pre-school style 
show and a play on table etiquette 
were given by the Schools home 
economics girls.

Fishing Rescue 
of Fair Mermaid

GAY DESIGNS BRIGHTEN 
KITCHEN

You can be consistent with color 
and design In the kitchen. Shelf 
paper and edgings and a new wash
able lining paper for cupboard and 
table drawers In bright shades and 
motifs cut in convenient widths, 
all to match, are inexpensive ma
terials that will add a gay charm 
to kitchen and workroom.

YOURSELF
By ALICIA HART,

NEA Service Staff Writer.
I t  is a fairly simple matter for the 

woman who has a triangular shaped 
fade to arrange her hair and apply 
cosmetics In such a way as to make 
'the lower part of the face seem less 
broad, her forehead less tapering.

I f  your face is triangular—broader 
Across the Jaws than across th-i fore
head—always brush hair beck and 
up from the temples to create the 
illusion of width in the forehead and 
length in the face

According to Perc West more, fa
mous Hollywood makeup expert, it 
would to a mistake for you to part 
your hair low at the side, to have 
bangs or wear It absolutely flat 
across the top. Mr. Westmore would 
have you avoid any coiffure in which 
the hair Is dressed very low on the 
neck. Keep forehead fully exposed, 
he says, using the natural hairline 
with softness behind ears but not 
full at Jawline. No dips and no 
square cut bobs.

Rouge ought to be blended on the 
cutstde of cheeks, carried faintly up
ward toward temples and downward 
to create a slight shadow at jawline. 
Don't apply It in a circle in center 
of cheeks or get it too close to your 
nose.

Use lipstick to make mouth look 
wide and full. Stick to natural 
lines. No Cupid's bows or around, 
rosebud effects. Leaving the mouth 
wide will tend to reduce the appar
ent width of the Jawline.

However, If your face happens to 
fall In the Inverted triangle cate
gory — wide brow and narrow 
chinline—dress hair softly on top, 
letting fullness begin at a point 
above ears and continue downward 
behind them. A long bob with hair 
slicked down on the head and quan
tities of fluffy ends low on the 
neckline would be all wrong. Place 
rcuge on highest point of cheek 
bones, carrying it well upward to 
temples and downward to a point 
directly below center fullness of 
cheeks.

The Island of Zanzibar yields the 
bulk of the world's supply of cloves.

ANNOUNCING OPENING OF

Miss Annie McDonald, principal, 
will talk to the Margaret Wills P- 
T. A., Amarillo, tomorrow On Play
mates and Community Contacts. 
Election of officers will take place 
at this meeting.

308 W . FOSTER
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Girl Scouts Visit 
Home Of Syrian Worn

Girl Scouts of Trodp 4 meet Wed
nesday at the Scout house with Mrs. 
L. J. McCarty, captain. Mrs. J. King, 
assistant, and Gail Ross, lieutenant. 
The troop visited the home of Mrs. 
Mike Alloway who told the girls 
about her native land? Syria.

Mrs. Alloway has been in America 
for nine years and speaks English 
very correctly.

The troop was shown maps and 
pictures and listened to recordings 
of Syrian music.

Closing the program, the trocp 
sang "The Golden Sun" and “Taps," 
accompanied by Mrs. McCarty at 
the piano.

NEW

C S T O R E
Mind Your 
Manners

featuring
Baldwin Hamilton Howard 

Monarch Topper and feminine tailored suit . . . made of Forts 
mans supple herringbone woolens—

A T W O  IN ONE COSTUM E

Acrosonic Test your knowledge of correct 
•s.-ilal usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Is It important for a man to 
rememoer his wedding anniversary?

2. Are flowers an appropriate gift 
for a wedding anniversary?

3. Wnat is the twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary commonly called?

4. I f  a husband forgets his wed
ding anniversary, should a wife 
pur. on a hurt act?

5. Is It customary for children 
to give their parents a gift or in 
some way remember their wedding 
anniversary?

What would you do if—
You are a man and you forgot 

your wedding anniversary until re
minded by your wife when you 
come home that evening—

iai Apologize and suggest going 
out to celebrate?

(b) Say you are sorry you forgot, 
and bring her a gift the next day?

(c) Decide It Is too late to do 
anything at all about it?

Answers
1. Very. For his own peace of

inlnci.
2. Yes.
3. The silver wedding anniversary.
4. No.
5. Yes.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution -either (a or (b).

Very fine 

Value

Hauled onto a boat, this was 
frigid finish to ambitions o f 
Zorima, one o f Golden Gate 
Exposition’s “ natural”  attrac
tions, who failed in attempt to 
swim from San Francisco to 
Treasure Island in Icy waters o f 

the bay.

CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK
This will be a checkered season 

—from the tiniest of pin checks 
to big bold patterns—to carry you 
right through from breakfast to 
bedtime in -the smartest manner. 
Small checks are easiest to wear 
and will do most for the figure. 
You will see some very lovely little 
frocks in pastel checks, but blue, 
black, dark brown and wine with 
white right now are favorites. The 
Classic checked reefer or box coat 
is perfect over a plain colored dress. 
The new longer Jacket tailleur of 
shepherd check wool with dork 
velvet collar Is one of the spring's 
smartest suits. Or, you may pre
fer a jacket dress of checked ray
on with short reefer of sheer wool. 
Afternoon checks and evening shirt
w a is t«« are softly tailored and 
definitely fashion-right

IndianaMartin
Pedler

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Fine accordions, violins, Gretsche 

professional guitars Light wool gold coat with brightly colored print dress 
— Other Redingote suits navy, beige and grey— All 
with print dresses. Sizes -12 to 20.

Wilson and Parents' 
Club Makes Plans For 
Plainview Convention

Plans for entry of the Woodrow 
Wilson school band In the conven
tion at Plainview April 6 were made 
when the Woodrow Wilson Band 
Parents club met Thursday evening 
In the school auditorium.

Under direction of Herman Trigg, 
four numbers were played by the 
band and. six special numbers, a 
saxophone solo by Billy Tarple.v. 
baritone horn solo by Randall Clay, 
comet solo by Bobby Carmichael, 
alto horn solo by Jackie Lee Dtm- 
ham. Two saxophone solos were 
played by Gene Barber.

Refreshment* were served to Mines. 
Guy E. McTnggart, M. E. Benton. 
A. L. Barber. O O. Williams, and 
Paul Carmichael.

Birthday Party 
Given For Boy 
At Skellytown
Special To Tha NgW S

SKELLYTOWN, March 18—Mrs. 
Britt Bowling entertained Friday 
with a party honoring her son, Ger
ald Gene, on his thirteenth birth
day.

In the games that were played the 
prizes weic won by Roy Bartz and 
Joe Thurlow.

Guests Inspected gifts received by 
Gerald Gene.

Cake and drinks, with lollypops as 
favors were served to Dorothy Har- 
agan, Billy Rop Price. Roy Bartz, 
Vida. William and Donald Franks, 
Cist Is and Donivea Imel, Joe Thur
low, Gwendolyn. Marcella and Ger
ald Bowling. Herbert Denny, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Britt Bowling

ALL MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
We Invite you to personally visit our new store and inspect our 
fine stock of musical merchandise.

Mr. GORDON* t  REAM ER

In lovely British tweeds, Feather Crush and Krimma 
KufT

Hit 12 Chitdran Teach
8ILER OTTY, N. C.'. March 18 (/Pi 

—Sam P. Teague. 88. believes he 
has done his bit for education. 
Eleven of his 12 children are school 
teachers. •

SPRING STYLES FOR-1939 
DEMAND COATS AND SUITS 

FOR EVERY WARDROBE

308 W. FOSTER

Flying-dragons of the Far East, 
have webbed ribs, which they spread 
to form a parachute. BAXTER IS NEAR AT HAND

Hhillips boy Uiven 
Junior Stag Party
Special Ta The NEWS

PHILLIP8, March 18—Mrs. Walt
er Delameter honored her son Jackie 
with a junior stag party on his 
birthday Tuesday afternoon In the 
Phillips Community Hall.

Tlie boys enjoyed a vartey of 
popular party games, and flags.

favors were

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW

MONDAY SPECIAL
S IL K  SLIPS j
A N D  GOW N Ssuckers and 

given.

and refreshments Were served to~Roy 
Jack Holm-s, Phillip Ray Sweeney, 
Billy Canno. Edward Ralston. Win- 
del La Orand. Glenn Markham, 
Donald Wayne Dorsett. Dale W il
son. Earl Jackson, Billy and Mike 
Brooks. BUI Chappell. Dudley Hol
loman. Kieth White. Louis Bain. 
Carl Scott and the honoree.

Mrs. Delameter was assisted by 
Mrs. Belton Chappell.

Ads that will en
ter thousands of 
homes to tell your 
sales story quick
ly and profitably!

From the magazine for smart young

. . .  acclaimed for their stylish com
fort and snug heel fit. ..  available in 
complete range of widtha and sizes.

JOKES ROBERTS SHOE STORE
207 N. CUVLKS “ * ------ U»e T.he PAMPA NEWS Advertising for Completo Resulti 

By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
The Best Run For Your Money

That's what the Pampa News Want Ads give you. 
Because the P a m p a  N e w s  dawiiled want ads 
can bring In extra money by selling the things you 
have to sell! Use them for profit!

^OODlTHSMPuT 
TH»HACK IMRE 
VERSE AMD CCT
SACK TO THAT r 
G«*TE FASTAS I  

l TOO CAM.' ty-JE

OKAV-IV WITH 
*A,PAL.A-AUV- 

h THIM& TDD 
£— , SAV/ r-f
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W HITE HOUSE
Phone

M LUMBER C 0 .I
Acro» the Street from the Postoffice

Phone
58

GET OUR NEW LOW PRICES ON 
LINOLEUM WALLS

For New Home Furnishing Service. . . Shop

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
We Buy Up To A Quality . . . .  Not Down To A Price

N. Cuyler St. 1 Block North LaNoro Theater Phone <07

ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING ° 'O U R

NEWLY REMODELED

WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT

Young eyes should never be strained. That's why every 
house where there are children should be light-conditioned.*

Light-Conditioning is the latest scientific way to provide 
sight-saving light. It costs so little that every home can 
have it. Some 4,000,000 homes are already enjoying better 
light for better sight. «

FREE LIGHT METER TEST 
SHOWS YOU WHAT TO DO

L L  S. RITTER SIGHT LAM PS HUP 
MAKE LIGHT C0HBITI0MIHG EASY
Throe beautiful lamp, aid in Light- 
Conditioning, because they give the 
ample, glareleee light that your eyes 
need for greatest comfort, /it many 
cases a living-room can bo completely 
light-conditioned with two or mars o f 
these modem, good-looking Isasps. See 
the new and attractive models today!

Just phone onr Home Lighting 
Department and say, " I  want our 
lighting measured.”  The Home 

y  Lighting Advisor will call, measure 
your lighting with a Light Meter, and 

tell you easy, inexpensive ways to light-condition any room. 
Remember . . .  good light costs less than ever before.
*llOHT CONDITIONING provides the right smouot snd the right 
kind of lighting for toeing, comfort and beauty, wherever eyes era 
sued in work or play.

Southwestssit
P u b b e r v /c b

C o m p  a im

NOW
IN  REACH

You've Used Inlaid 
Linoleum Floors and Know 
It Is The Most Economical, 

Sanitary and Beautiful of 
All Floors

As a tribute to spring . . . The home planning season . . . Wo have ar
ranged to show you MORE NEW HOME IDEAS in Linoleum floors, Linoloum 
Walls, Window Treatments, Rugs and Carpets.

NOW
Yaa Can Install Linoleum 
Walls Far No/Mora Than 

The Average Painted Walls

Hava Them Specified In 
Your Contract

S New Locations Staked In Gray County
M'Lean Test

r ’

Watched; Gas 
Hi! At 2,580

Five o f the six new locations 
staked in ' the Panhandle oilfield 
last week were In Oray county with 
the sixth in Hutchinson county.

Flye new oil wells were complet
ed and tested by employes of the 
local office of the Texas Railroad 
commission. New oil totaled 963 bar
rels. Three Hutchinson county 
wells were tested at 728 barrels. 
Gray and Carson counties register
ed one each.

Three n*w Moore county gassers, 
all drilled by the Texoma Natural 
Oas company, were gauged at 79,- 
837,000 cubic feet. Best well was. 
the company's No. 6th Thompson 
In section 62. block 44, H&TC sur
vey, which tested 51,009,000 cubic 
feet.

All of the locations but one will 
be drilled for oil. The gas test 
will be the Hagy. Harrington I t  
Marsh No. 1 WllUstln Benedict In 
section 134, block 3, I&GN survey, 
four miles south and two west of 
Pam pa In Oray county. The test 
will be In proven gas area but sev
eral locations from nearest produc
tions, Magnolia Petroleum com
pany each staked two new loca
tions, all In Gray county.

A  test being watched with con
siderable interest Is the Lone Star 
Gas company’s No. 1 Foster In sec
tion 117, block 23. H&GN survey. 
Gray county, located four, miles 
north of McLean. Total depth Is 
2,686 feet. Two million feet of gas 
was found at 2,680, feet and oil

showed when the liole had reached 
total depth. Deepened a few feet, 
2,200 feet of oil ro6e In the hole. 
A test was attempted but gas pock
ets intirfsrred, but not until 45 bar
rels had been pumped.

Formations, as found In two other 
nearby tests, are rather uncertain in 
that section but in any other area 
a big producer would be assured. 
Oil pay was discovered in the com
pany's Fowler test In section 118 of 
the same block. It  was later com
pleted as a gasser as was the No. 
2 test.

Completions by counties:
In  Canon County —

Magnolia Petroleum co., No. 61. 
Fee Land 244, section 89. block 4, 
I&GN survey, gauged 178 barrels 
with lime formation between 2,948 
and 2,994 feet.

In Gray County
Danclger Oil & Refineries Inc., 

No. 18 Powell ‘‘B,” section 28. block 
B-2, H&ON survey, gauged 57 bar
rels. Pay was from 2,885 to 21)47
feet.

In Hutchinson County
Gulf Production co.. No. 90 Dial 

et al. section 36, block M-23, TCRR 
survey, gauged 194 barrels with lime 
pay between 2.9(4 and 2.984 feet.

Phillips Petroleum co., No. 8 Gary, 
section 2«, block M-23. TCRR sur
vey, was given a potential of 234 
barrels with pay from 3,222 to 3,- 
268 feet.

Phillips Petroleum ca. No. 38 
Cockrell, section 3, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, gauged 300 barrels. 
Pay was between 3,012 and 3,163 
feet In lime.

Gas wells tested:
In Moore County

Texoma Natural Gas co.. No. 
16sn Sneed, section 31, block 6-T, 
T&NO survey, gauged 15,590.000 feet. 
The company's No. 17sn Sneed In

Here It Is Again!

SOc Is a small price lor the 
best meal you have ever 
eaten.

Fresh Fruit Cup Chicken Broth With Rice

Tomato Juice Cocktail or Chilled Grapefruit Juice 
Roasted Young Milk Fed Hen with Pecan Dressing 
Cranberry Sauce Queen Olives Celery Hearts 

Whipped Potatoes Buttered June Peas
Whole Grain Com

Chefs Salad Hot Biscuits and Butter 
Coffee Tea Milk

Ice Cream Cake Roll 
(Complete Linen Service)

CRETNEY'S
Food Department Under Supervision of J. A. Bryant

the same section gauged 13,187,000 
cubic feet.

The same company's No 6th 
Thompson In 'section 62, block 44, 
H&TC survey, tested 51,069,000 cu- 
bic feet.

Intentions to drill:
Hagy, Harrington & Marsh. Wlll- 

Iston Benedict No. 1, 1980’ from the 
north and 2310’ from the east of 
section 134, block 3, I&ON, Oray 
county.

Magnolia Petroleum co., J. 8. 
Morse “B" No. 2, 33’ from the south 
and east lines of S-2 of NW-4 of 
section 68, block 25, H&ON, Gray 
county,_____, ______ ■ ■ /

Magnolia Petroleum co., W. W. 
Merten “B” 23, 1633' from the north 
and 330' from the east of E-2 of NE- 
4 of section 82, block 3, I&GN, 
Gray county.

Phillips Petrol-urn co., W. W. 
Merten No. 4, 990' from the north 
and 330' from the east of W-2NE-4. 
section 82, block 3, I&GN, Gray 
county.

No. 5 located 1650’ from the north 
and 330' from the east of above lo
cation.

Travelers Oil CO- W. B. Haile I. 
T. "B " No. T, 330' from the north 
and 934' from the west of section 16, 
block L, EL&RR, Hutchinson coun
ty.

Scon! Mews
TROOP NO. 13

Troop 13 was called to order by 
Assistant Scoutmaster, Clarence 
Coffin, last Tuesday night at 7:15 
o'clock In the basement of the First 
Methodist Church of Pampa.

The meeting was opened with the 
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
After a health Inspection the fol
lowing contests were entered into: 
a knot tying contest which was 
won by Hal Boynton, and a rooster 
fight won by the Coyote Patrol.

The Troop voted to make the 
colors for their neckerchiefs red 
and blue and that each Scout should 
make his own neckerchief. Assist
ant Scoutmaster Sam Johnson asked 
all the Scouts to design a necker
chief on paper and give it to him 
at the next meeting.

8cou»s present were: Leo South
ern, Hal Boynton, Charles Boyles, 
Mac Smith, A. L. Patrick, Melvin 
Clark, Hugh Blevins. Ray Thomp
son, Bobby Joe Dunham, Bobby 
Curtis. Assistant Scoutmaster Clar
ence Coffin and Sam Johnson, and 
visitors Mr. Boyles and Mr. Cur
tis.

The meeting was dismissed at 
8HW o'clock with the Scout Oath.

Germons Thought 
Marched To 
Revolution

They
Quell

PRAOUB. March 18 <AP)—Some 
German troops expressed amaze
ment today at the icy greeting the 
Czechs gave them as they occupied 
Bohemia and Moravia. They said 
they thought they were coming 
here to quell a revolution and wen 
surprised that they were not given 
a great welcome.

The German soldiers—most of 
them from IS to 20 years o ld -  
have shown good discipline.

Elliott Roosevelt 
Resigns A & M Post

AUSTIN, March 18 (A P )—Gov
ernor W. Lee O ’Daniel today ac
cepted ¿he resignation of Elliott 
Roosevelt, son of the President, as 
a director of Texas A. &  M. college, 
and appointed H. L. Kokemot, Jr., 
of Jeff Davis county to the posi
tion.

ARE YOU BUILDING OR REMODELING
YOUR HOME

Where Slovakia Proclaimed Freedom

Slovakia's independence was proclaimed in this Hall of Parliament 
in Bratislava, the capital. In the session of the then semi-autono
mous Slovakia's Diet, pictured here, Dr. Joseph Tiso (then Premier, 
now Premier-President) is seated third from left. Next to him is 
Dr. Ferdinand Durcansky, now Foreign Minister. The uniforms are 

those o f the Hlinka Guard. Slovak Fascist organization.

Secret Elevator Inside Mountain 
Carries Hitler To New Retreat

Adolf Hitler, who always has 
liked to g it  away from it all, has 
a new retreat. It  is kept a secret 
from the great majority of Ger
mans. Even some of Der Fuehrer's 
best friends haven’t seen it. The 
few photographs that have been 
taken of it are locked in the Nazi 
vault. In this story the chief of 
the AP's Berlin bureau describes 
that retreat and tells why it Was 
built.

• t  e
By LOUIS P. LOCHNER

BERCHTESGADEN, Germany ()P) 
—Adolf Hitler can rise above the 
clouds whenever he wants to.

He has had constructed for him
self an aerie the like of which no 
other human being can boast of.

A tea house, perched upon a 
mountain top and accessible—ex
cept for chamois—only by an ele
vator on the lnsid: of the Kehl- 
stein Mountain, affords the fuehrer 
of Germany an opportunity to enjoy 
absolute solitude In a cloudless sky.

Here’s the story of one of the 
most unique hideaways ever con
structed :

Before Adolf Hitler came into 
power in January, 1933, his sum
mer home In the Bavarian Alps, 
about five miles above Berchtes- 
gaden, on a slope of the Obersalz- 
berg, gave him the seclusion and 
quiet he craves as an offset to noisy 
“hells,” tramping feet, and trum
pets’ blare.

Even then, any trained observer 
could foresee the end of seclusion 
In that spot. The writer recalls 
traveling to the Obersalzberg In 
August, 1932. and finding to his 
surprise that a simple Bavarian 
mountain restaurant about 200 
yards up the road was peopled 
with ardent Nazis who trained 
their spy glasses on the house be

low in the hope of catching a 
glimpse of Der Fuehrer.

No sooner had Hitler become 
chancelor, than the Berghof. as the 
Obersalzberg chalet is called, be
came the Mecca for disciples of 
national socialism. Hitler simply 
had to come out on the veranda 
from time to time to salute the 
masses fringing the roadside.

Moreover, the "B erghof had to 
be enlarged for visits of statesmen 
and party leaders summoned by the 
chief of state. The solitude of the 
Bcrchtrsgaden retreat was gone.

Hitler next discovered a little tea 
heuse some distance away from his 
home. Here he would often go In the 
afternoon to relax. But this retreat, 
too. was soon discovered.

Then one of his closest collabora
tors suggested that the top of the 
Kehlstein would provide exactly 
what the Fuehrer wanted—  a re
treat inaccessible to the crowd and 
bathed In sunshine at times when 
the “Berghof” was wrapped in gray 
clouds.

The Kehlstein, steep and abrupt, 
defied road building. Only chamois 
could climb up Its giddy slopes. But 
an engineer with imagination found 
a way to approach the top—by ele
vator.

This necessitated construction of 
a tunnel 500 feet long into the 
Kehlstein. Shortly after leaving 
the “Berghof," Hitler and his few 
trusted lieutenants enter this close
ly guarded tunnel. The entrance 
protected by two huge bronze doors 
which swing to admit Hitler's car.

Seven Minutes Up
The elevator rises slowly up a 

shaft 300 feet high. A man who ac
companied Crown Prince Michael 
of Rumania on his elevator ride to 
the top found that the ascent took 
exactly seven minutes.

At the summit, the elevator doors

open to a marvelous view of snow
capped mountains roundabout, of 
green meadows far below, and of 
Hitler's "Berghof" nestling like a 
toy house far, far down.

A simple tea house, built against 
a huge rock. Is constructed in the 
same Bavarian peasant style as tlfe 
buildings generally In this part of 
Germany.

A glass-encased veranda on three 
sides—to the east, south and west— 
allows practically continuous sun
shine until sundown. This fact gave 
rise to the legend that H ithr’s aerie 
was perched on a turntable and 
could be turned toward the sun 
wherever he might be.

The house consists of three parts 
a  small kitchenette, a lavatory, 

and a large living room.
'  In this retreat Der Fuehrer at 
last has the perfect solitude that 
he craves for thinking about prob
lems of state.

Few Know About I t  
Only on the rarest occasions Is 

any foreigner invited up to this 
perch. The first thus honored was 
the departing French ambassador. 
Andre Francals-Poncet. He clicked 
well with Hitler. Hence, as a mark 
of special honor, the fuehrer took 
him personally to his retreat on 
October 18. 1938, for a last confer
ence on German-French relations.

The second foreigner was Crown 
Prince Michael. While his father. 
King Carol, was conferring at the 
Berghof" with Adolf Hitler on 

November 24, 1938. the young man 
was taken up to the top of the 
Kehlstein for tea.

So small Is the number of those 
who have been on the top that 
even Capt. Fritz Wiedemann (H it
ler’s class associate, who recently 
was named consul general at San 
Francisco) confessed he had never 
been on the Kehlstein. t

The general public knows noth
ing about the retreat. No publicity 
has been given It. The few pictures 
that have been taken are locked 
up In the secret archives of Hit
ler’s personal photographer and of
ficial camerman for the Nazi move
ment, Prof. Heinrich Hofmann of 
Munich.

Caster Egg Dyes 
Go On Sale Here

Many Pampa residents are dye
ing their easter eggs early this 
year.

This was the report Saturday 
from firms which handle egg dyes.

Although Easter Is almost a month 
away—It falls on April 9—egg dyes 
already have been placed on con- 
splcious counter displays In most 
establishments, and the sales have 
beeu brisk.

Macy persons, they added, pre
pare the eggs weeks In advance. 
Some do it early so as to get the 
job done, it was explained. Others 
require plenty of time because they 
attempt to make the decorations 
works of art.

Everything From Address Of 
"Inez" Asked 01 Tech Bureau
Special To Tho NEWS

LUBBOCK, March IS.—Informa
tion girl at Texas Tech sometimes 
wonders If the public has mistaken 
her for a clairvoyant. Here are a 
few of the questions she was asked 
in a single week:

"Where at the college can I  get 
some hogs killed?” Information al
lowed the head of the animal hus
bandry department to tell the man 
to call a slaughter house.

"Is Joe Jinks registered there?” 
With a Henry Ford and a Jimmy 
Walker on the roster, she has learn
ed to look first, then laugh.

"Can you tell me where Inez from 
White Plat stays?" Inez who? The 
lady did not know, but: "She used 
to stay with my baby.” This re
quired a patient explanation that 
It would take half a day to locate 
"Inez from White Plat" among 3,333 
registrants.

“How can I  get my plumbing fix
tures clean?" a pleasant voice asked, 
then explained t:iat the hard water 
had corroded the pipes and she 
could find nothing to clean them. 
No need to bother chemistry profes

sors. She told the woman herself
to call a plumber.

Despite expanding tobacco pro
duction In Empire colonies, Brit
ish Importations of the American 
leaf reached a new high in 1938.

Natural down used In pillows is 
the soft undercoating of adult wa
ter-fowl which is found next to the 
skin beneath the ordinary feathers.

PIPE TRADE
FOR SAL)£*—Z.1&0 to  1.00« ft. o f 
pood smooth 2 inch tubing, ready
to run.
FOR SALE OR TRAD E— 2.800 ft.
of 8T line pipe in 8 inch— 14.000 ft. 
o f 2 inch line pipe— 5,600 feet No. 1 
6.000 feet No. 1 welded, bal
ance No.2 welded. A ll pood threads 
and collars, ready to lay in line. 
W ill trade above fo r uny amount 
or will buy crooked assorted 
length* o f line cut. Junk listed 5 
inch or 6 inch pipe—o r  junk 4, 5 
or 6 inch rotary drill pipe.

LYNCH
2nd Hand Stora *  Pipe Yard 

I F  FORK. TEXAS

Dresses By 
EISENBERG

Frocks that will make you revel In how 
gay and young and pretty you look! Wide 
choice of styles, a selection of various ma
terials, in navy, black and vivid tiny prints. 
Do see these frocks today and select yours 
for Easter.

RON EL'S
108 N. CUYLER

MBS. HADDA MOORE
Formerly with the Fox Paint and Wallpaper Co. 

will be in charge and would like to meet all her 
friends in her new location.

FBEE ESTIMATES
Cheerfully given on all kind* of

BUILDING -  PAINTING -  PAPERING
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Classified Adv. 
Rates-I nformation
A ll want ads are strictly cash and 

ara accepted over the phone with fhc 
t asilh i  understanding that the account 
is to  be paid at earliest convenience. 
I f  paid at office within six days after 
hurt insertion cash rate w ill he allow-

LO C A L CLASSIFIED  RATES 
IS Words S Times $ Times
m b  xH-________ so l.ss
Charge — -----------1.08 1.88

A ll ads for S ituation  Wanted”  and 
“ Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill net be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising cash with

Phone Your 
Want Ad To 666
Our courteous ad-taker uHll receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word it.
Notice o f any error must be given 

in time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ads will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for insertion tame day. Sunday ads 
w ill be received until 6 :00 p. m. 
Saturday.

1— Cord of Thanks
J e w i s h  to express our deep grat
itude to our many friends and 
neighbors tor the assistance, sym
pathy and floral offering during the 
loss of our husband and father. 

—Mrs. A. R. Davis and family.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
I-A  Wosh-Greose-Gos-Oi I
• T la M T IO N I  Car owners. Save money 
• y  letting Russ & Ray service your car. 
^hillips “ 66.”  Across from City Hall.Phillu

US fo r Home made sausage. A ll kinds 
freah meats. Prices right. Lane's 
A  Gro., 6 Points.

P A Y  M O R E ! Regular bronze gas. 
i gal. White gas. 12c gal. Thermoil oil. 
“ !*■ Sta., 701 West Foster.

WHOLESALE PRICES 
RETAIL SERVICE 

SPECIAL
8 UNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY 

No. 1.—loo per cent pure Pennsyl
vania motor, the highest grade 
lubricant in the world, 20c the
quart, in ealed cans. 

No! 2.—BA■BARNSDALL white gaso
line. There is no better. 8 gallons 
for one dollar.

POST OFFICE STATION
North of Santa Fe Depot

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

A TTE N T IO N  -For appointment with lo- 
cal demonstrator o t  Fashion Frocks, call 
1298-J.
SCONE IN and get our prices. Have 
your kodak and stamp werk done at
yanipa Studio. Duncan Bldg.______________
NO T IC E — I will keep children for an 
Uvehfog or night. Reasonable. Inquire 
428 N. Cuyler. Mrs, Woolridgc.
GEORGE has moved to Barnett Barber 
Shop. He is inviting his friends to visit 
him. 826 S. Cuyler.

Bny Thai Car Yon Have Been Wanting. .  . See the Bargains Below
MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous.
FOR S A LE : 6-lnch inserted water well 
easing. Good used pipe. Price 60c per foot. 
H u m  1»64.
EXTRA-SPECIAL— three genuine dia
mond wedding rings in 14K. solid yellow 
gold, 17.96. McCarley’s Jewelry Store.

29— Mattresses
LE T  US build your present mattress into 
an innerspring. Prices as low ' as 17.00. 
Ayera Mattress Co.. Ph. 688.

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
S i i lo  V e U  only—«11 t t  model N on ,.- ———' "  ....... an Ululici urge
marchent! ûe, »0%  o ff. A ll I *  model 
R. C. A. radio«. o ff. Ptet-Mueelj
Norse Co.

30— Household Goods
8-P1KCE dining room suite $32.60. Bed 
room suite 885.00, complete. Living 
room $16.00. Dresser $7.00 chest drawers 
$5.75. Baity bed $6.50. Many odd pieces. 
Pam pa Transfer and Storage.
BEDSTEADS. Simmons with slats $2.60. 
Dresser and drawers. Solid oak. Good mir
rors $5.00. Btxi springs like new $1.60. 
Ray s 2nd Hand Store. 811 So. Cuyler.
Phone 1604.__________________________________
SACRIFICE entire furnishings. Nice 6- 
room home. Large Frigldaire, radio, etc. 
Terms. Box A - l, News.
hOR SALE— r»Vj cubic ft. General Elec
tric refrigerator. Excellent mechanical 
condition. $59.00. Bee Bert Curry.

Learn Like Other 
Housewives!
Don't let Monday be a day that 
you hate to see arrive. I t  is not the 
weary day you might think. Learn 
like thousands of other housewives 
the time and labor saving conven
iences of the modern washing 
machine.

Just because you can't buy a new 
machine doesn't mean that you 
have to sacrifice days of worry and 
extra work. . . .  Go see and in
vestigate the good reconditioned 
used washers. You'll be pleasantly 
surprised at the good condition and 
low prices!
See These Reconditioned Washers!
Westinghouse (Electric) ___ $39.50
Montgomery Ward (Gasoline) $39.50

Plains Maytag Co.

34— Good Things to Eat

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

A B LE  M A N  to distribute samples, han
dle Coffee Route. Up to $45 first week. 
Automobile given ms bonus. Write M ILLS. 
7118 Monmouth. Cincinnati. O.

V f.a r  i
emole Help Wanted

HiR FREE dresses and show famous 
Fashion Frocks to friends. Earn to $23 
weekly. Full or spare time. W rite fully. 
gRrmg age and dress size. FASH IO N 
FROCKS. Dept. N-8282. Cincinnati. O.
W A N T E D : Married woman to do maid 
work fo r  small salary and furnished 
apartment. Must furnish references. 
Broadview' Hotel, 704 West Foster, phone

Street.

W A N T E D : Girl for general house 
and care o f children. Reliable 

required. Apply 1203 Christine

7— Male, Female Help Wanted
a m m t i o u s T  R E L IA B LE  man or wo
man who is interested in permanent work
with a good income, to supply satisfied 
customers with famous Watkins products 
in  Fampa. W rite J. R. W A T K IN S  CO., 
70f-78 W . Iowa Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

G O AT M IL K — Babies and invalids get 
vitamin "D ”  and low bacteria content 
from milk o f specially fed goats. C. W. 
Tolle, 803 Rol>erta Street.

36— Wanted to Buy
SCRAP IR O N  $5.00 and up. Sheet alum
inum U % c, copper 7c, brass 4%e and 
6c, batteries 60c. Pampa Junk Co.

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY
38— Polutry-Eggs-Supplies
BABY CHICKS, blood tested, pure bred, 
all popular breeds for sale. Harvester 
Feed Co. 800 W . Brown.

39— Livestock-Feed
E VER Y TH U RSD AY the Pumpa Livestock 
Exchange w ill hold their sale. Enclosed 
arena. Make your plans to attend.
FOR S A LE : Spring barley, seed and rust
proof oats. Stark & McMlllen. Phone 1814.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
N IC E LY  FURNISHED rooms and apart
ments. Reasonable rates. American Hotel. 
Across street from Your Laundry.
ROOM—-LADIES or gentleman, running 
water, meals i f  desired, phone 974. 435 
N. Ballard.

PIONEER COLONIST-
FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses For Rent

P A M P A  T k A N a rk H  «  ¿T O k A U <

FURNISHED 2-room upstairs apartment 
with bath. Couple only. 608 East Kings-
m i l l . ______________________________ v
FOR R E N T : Three-room modern apart
ment. private bath, hardwood floors. Call 
at 421 N. Purviancc.

48— Cottages ond Resorts
FOB RENT— Furnieheri cottene«. Newly 
decorated $3.00 to $5.00 per week. 1035 
South Barnes.

49— Business Property
FOR RENT— Downtown store 90x25. Call 
413 or 585-M. Paul Eiaenman. Box 1514.

53— Wanted to Rent

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
CLOSE IN  6R duplex and garage apart
ment to ixchange for residence. Dandy 
6R house, garage, chicken yard, garden 
spot, $1,000. John L. Mikeaell, Phone 166.

FOR S ALE  or trade— 4-room box house. 
Sheet rocked. 418 Roberta.

E X C E LLE N T R E N T A L  property. Small 
down payment. Balance like rent. 320 
Malone. 718 S. Finley. Box 1442, Borger.

55— Lots

REDUCED rates on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Foster. Phone »549.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

FOR S ALE —Several lots close in at bar- 
gain. Inquire at 712 West Francis. 
LOTS FOR S A L E : Cook-Adams. Easy 
payments. Paved. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, 
phone 234.

Machine Shop and Welding Supplies 
Jones-Kverrtt Machine Co.

Bernes and Frederick Sts. Phone 243
46— Houses tor Rent

56— Forms and Tracts

15— Genera! Service
D O N T  P L A Y  with fire. Let experienced 
electrician* do your wiring. Plains Elec
tric Co. 811 W. roater. Ph. 46
m r

FOR RENT— 2-two-room houses. Semi- 
modern. Like new. One block from 
school. 727 South Barnes.
TH K E F ROOM furnished house newly 
papered. Bills paid. $20 per month. 816 
No Robcrtu.

FOR S ALE — LOOM acres Deaf Smith 
county. Good improvements. 500 acres 
good wheat ONE FO URTH  goes wRh 
sale. Price $12.60 per acre. Terms hhlf 
cash balance Federal Loan. C. R. Smith, 
Hereford, Texar.

at our brake department and 
be able to  stop anywhere. Motor tune-ups. 
W e w ill please you. Bert Moore, 612 
7r, Foster.
B a v F

FOB K E N T OR SALK— a room unfurnieh-
ed hr use. 806 E. Ciaven. Phone 1222-J.

57— Out of Town Property

AUUCOSIDITIONING i natalìzi 
for coot comfort this summer. Esti- 

■ B P F  Des Moore Tin Shop.
M ».

FOR K E N T—4 room unfurnished house. 
320 N 'te ll* . Call 83C

THREE-ROOM house and garage for sale. 
4 miles south, \£ mile cast o f town. See 
M. Rake.

as _________
Rt ft- JONES, Plumbing, repairing. We 
torite our friends and customers to visit 
as at new location. 618 E. Foster. Ph. 762.
f p R  Y

FOR REN T— Five room house. 1031 East 
Francis. Be vacant April 1. $25.00
month. Call or write Waiter Butler. 1008
Ayenue J. Lubbock. Phone 1018._________
a ROOM house, furnished. Sink, shower, 
wash house, garage, lawn, shade trees. 
Huuirio! Saw Shop. 112 East Fields.

FOR S ALE  : Two-room house, furni
ture, W. E. Archer lease. West o f city, 
Borger Highway. E. E. Leland.

pR YO U R nagt new or repair job of 
_ ! Storey Plumbing Co. to

M re. i t s  8. Cuyler. Ph. 860. 
r f  IS A L L  right for you to kill your ad 1 
I f .  it has gotten the results tyou desired. 
Results are its specialty.

V E R Y  NICK 4 room unfurnished mod
em  house; garage. W ater paid. Close in. 
611 N . Russell.

58— Business Property
FOR S A L E : Keelin Cafe, rood location.
cheap rent, bargain. Across from Pampa 
News. 32.3 W. Foster.

17— Flooring, Sanding
i f c  JOB too large, none too small. Es- 
tahlish*<i in Pampa left years. Work 

•ranteed.__CalM  «oveli 62
HENSON aims to please you with 

work as well as his prices. Call 861 
your floors are rough.

LO V E LY  6R efficiency apartment on 
Mary Ellen, $50. 4R modern house $18. 
3R duplex on Starkweather $29. 2R 
house $10. John^ L. Mikesell. Phone 166. 
F t ) i  REN T F our. three, and Iwo room 
houses. Modern, furnished, bills paid. 
635 S. Somerville.
I— *-R O O ii FT’ RNI SHED ¡^ 2 -
room furnished or unfurnished. 2 blocks 
wcsl, 1 north Hilltop Grocery.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

$5 LOANS' $50
to employrd |jeoplc (or Car Licctufes, 
Taxes and other purposes. No

^  Building-Materials
¡HER you arc building ne

S H
a  an rei» you arc building new or just 
likling. 'j ou will n*«1d the services 
an expert carpenter. Call W ard’s

FOR REN T : 2-room house. 3 blocks from 
high school. 4SI R  Crest St.
FOR REN T Niro three mom modern 
furnished house. Call 868-W.

binct Shop. Call 2040

FOR R E N T : Clean, three-room, nicely
furnished duplex, privato hath, rent $2K. 
Located 716 N. Hobart. Call 614J.

Security—No Endorsers. Your Sig
nature gets the money. Immediate 
service.
PAMPA FIN ANCE COMPANY
109',4 S. Cuyler (Over Slate

Theatre) —Blione 450 /

21—  Upholstering-Refinishing
FIN ISH ING —we can match any finish 
i have on new or used furniture. Spears 
uMare Co., phone 596.

FOR R E N T : 2-room house, furnished.
Bills paid. $4.50 week. 611 South Gray 
8t.

I A«* repaired. Investigate 
and rates on upholstering, re- 
Pampa Upholstering Co., 821 

K p ta f. i
U p h o l s t e r in g —  in v e i i-

our work and rates. I buy and sell 
fufnftirr* 61« 8. Cuyler. Phone 1428.

8-ROOM FURNISHED house. Uodmrm.
Phone 651-W.________________________________
FO R R E N T : 8-room furbished house with 
bath. 115.00 a month. 869 Nakfa Street.
Call Nahla Talley. 1323.___________________
FO U R ROOM unfurnished house. Built 
In cabinets. Bills paid. 401 N . Christy. 
Talley Addition.

NEED MONEY

FO!

MERCHANDISE rAddUhn..______________________________
R E N T— 8-room unfurnished house 

garage, reasonable rent. 616 North

28— Miscellaneous
ï u T  b X k D E N  .™ u7~i»wñ grass, blue 

«rtettda and white clovrr. Van- 
r*s Fand Store. 407 W Foxtcr. phone

H i m  . c o m . i io u i .

Dwight. TrtlWy Addition.__________________
FO B  R E ÏÎT — Unfurnished. 8 room duplex. 
614 N. Russell. Open fo r  inspection. Ivy 
E. Duncan.
V o lt  R E N T : 2-room furnished house. New 
paper and rugs. Electric washing machine 
and shower. 8« per week. BiHs paid. 611 
8. Somerville. ________ __ .___________

U N R E D E E M E D  BARGAINS 
1 —Portable Underwood Typewriter. 
Oood as new. $17.50. $8500 ward
robe trunk «0.00. H Karat blue white 
diamond set In man's yellow gold 

I, a real bargain $75 00. 
in unredeemed radios

FOR RENT

Nice four room unfurnished 
modem stucco house,' oak 
floors. Oarage.

For New License Plates? 
Don't wait about buying your new 
license plates. We will loan you the 
money. All you need is your old 
license receipt. We make all ar
rangements and deliver plates to 
you. Inquire today! Convenient 
Terms. Ask about our financing 
new tire purchases with license 
plates.

Representative 
J. R. (Jimmy) EUDALEY 

H W. Waters Ins. Agency 
Bank Bldg Pho 339

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

NICE, TWO-ROOM u n fu rn ish ed ______
Prefer couple. Iteuonable rent, flood
neighborhood. 414(4 E. Browning._________
FOB RENT— H ire , rnom — 4nra h o o t . 
4 » i 8. Sumner, inquire et I t l «  W ilke«.

63— Automobiles

________ and lofts dletence woeHig.___
FOR f f i i l - d - i ó à l  Af^niAhed M u L 'H o d .  
era conveniences, reasonable rent. B ill, 
paid. Maytag. 411 8. Russell.

"S A F E T Y  TESTED 
USED CARS"

FORD V<£ cast iron headi, exchanged. 
Installed, 49.00 set. C. C. Matheny, 818 
W. Foster, phone 1061.

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles___
FOR S A LE : 1,S4 Chevrolet Coupe and 
Sedan. Special price limited time only. 
Motor overhnuled, good paint, tire*, up
holstering. Choice $186. pob Ewing Used 
Gars. Across from Standard Food Market.

47— Apartments For Rent
N e a t e s t  a p a r t m e n t  In  c ity : two
f*U  bed«, shower and tub bath, furnace 
heat. Plenty closet space, in new annex. 
Adults only. AI*o nice clean four room 
furnished apartment. Houck Apartments, 
420 N . West Street. Phone 984.
Fo H REN T— Furnished garage apart-
ment, adults only. 804 N. Gray.
FOR REN T— Two-room furnished up
stairs apartment., close in. White Apart-
ments, 307 East Kingsm ill.__
FOR REN T— 2-rooms furnished apartment,. 
,AHuito only. Close in. T12 West Francis. 
FOR RENT— 3-room unfurnished apart- 
ment Inquire 417 North Russell.
FURNISHED 2 modern 2-room apart
ments. 1-one room house. Bills paid. 
839 South Russell.
.FOR KEN T— Two bedrooms. Kitchen
privilege and garage i f  desired. 210 No. 
Wynne.
FOR RENT— Modern, two-room furnished 
apartments. Bills paid. Telephone 1S88-J.
629 N. Russell.__________ * __________________
FOR RENT— Three room furnished ap
artment. Private bath, bills paid, garage. 
Inquire 821 No. Purviancc.
S M A L L  FURNISHED apartment. Electric 
refrigerator. Bills paid. Garage. 914 Dun- 
can, phone 1511-W.
FOR R E N T : One room, close in, furnish
ed. bills paid. 217 N . Gillespie.___________
8-ROOM F U R N lIfiE D  apartment. Inner- 
spring mattress. Everything private. Very 
close in. Fenced in back yard. Bring your 
baby. Marney’s Place. 208 E. Francis.
FOR R E N T : Desirable three-room unfur- 
nishod apartment. Private bath. Paved 
street. 448 N. «¡ill.

A Used Car snow in your Home 
Bach Day -The Want Ads bring it 
to you for the price of your Paper.

1938 OLDSMOBILE 6 
2 door touring. Like a new 
car. Radio.

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE 
Very low mileage.

1934 CHEVROLET  
4 door Sedan, trunk.

CHRISTOPHER
M OTOR CO.

RECONDITIONED
USED CARS

'37 Packard $565
" 6” Coupe, new tires, and rings, 
radio, extra clean.

'38 Plymouth $535
Deluxe Coupe, is a dandy.

'36 Terroplone ............... $295
A low priced Coach.

'37 P o n tiac ................ , . $560
“8” 4-door Touring Sedan, radio, 
heater, electric clock, «port 
wheel, local business mans car. 

'35 Chevrolet . . . . . . . .  $265
4-door Sedan.

'36 Dodge ....................$465
4-door Touring Sedan, radio, 
heater, other extras.

PA M PA  BRAKE
and Electric 

Chrysler— Plymouth 
410 W. Foster Phone 340
_____________ _________ ■)____________ , . "

Were Not
Horse Traders!

. . . But we are automobile dealers at 
Tom Rose (Ford) Come lh and let us 
show you how to deal for a used car. 
Now is the tinte to buy that. ! .

Used Car ior Spring!

'30 Ford Coach
Good
transportation ...............$110

'31 Pontiac Sedan
Has good tires 4. (-/-\
and paint .................... •)> D U

'33 Plymouth Coach
Nice.looking car, has good tires 
and tuns
good ..............................  $ I 2 D

'34 Chevrolet Coach
Motor overhauled, good paint, 
upholstery $ 2 0 0
and tires ......................  ■ ft .U 'J

'35 Chevrolet Coupe
Good tires and paint d rO C fi
db luxe model -P^D U

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

founder of 
Pennsylvania.

10 To Uft up,
11 Each/
12 To gasp.
13 Branch.
16 Conjunction.
17 Compendiums.
19 To ogle.
20 Spain.
21 Low  caste 

Hindu.
24 To sup.
2 7  Hoisted 

taut up.
32 Resin.
33 To piece out.
34 To wake from 

sleep.
35 Dubbed.
36 The deep.
37 Genus of 

shrubs.
38 Thing.
40 Gaiter.
42 To undermine 
45 Puffed up.
48 Garden tool.
50 Genus of 

rodents.

Answer to Previous Pussle

;•]■:(’ i f . '  
fe=11U.=4 --»1= 
U l*

§  n a L t iS M H f f i  id  a  
H LSM fSa ! H O M I*

'dMiaiddfi Suita ¡«ir loffio«*

19 More crippled.
22 Seed wing.
23 Skirt edge.
25 Hop bush-
26 Contrivance 

to raise nap.
.28 Any wrongful 

act.
29 To regret.
30 Distinctive 

theory.
31 He was a 

believer in

52 Willow twig.
53 Uncle.
54 Two-edged 

sword.
56 Correlative 

of drawer.
5« He received a
’  ------from

Charles I I  of 
Great Britain.

60 He was a
------ (p l.l.
VERTICAL

2 Persia.
3 Earth.
4 Kindled.

5 Subsists.
6 Nest of a bird 

of prey.
7 Fruit.
8 Robins' homes
9 North 

America.
12 He received 

this colony in
------o f a
debt (p i.).

14 Concurs.
13 You and me.
17 Scoffs at.
18 Person of 

great fortitude

39 Bound by 
oath.

41 Lost to view.
43 Oriental nurse
44 Insect’s larval 

stage.
46 Bone.
47 Mouth part.
48 A  hollow.
49 Sheaf.
51 Courtesy title.
53 Tree bearing 

acorns.
54 Red Cross.
55 And.
57 Sun god.
58 Electrical unit

'37 Chevrolet Coupe
Deluxe model, 4  A C A
good shape ..................

TOM ROSE (Ford)
BALES - SERVICE

A ll Our 
USED CARS Z

Are On The Spot 
They must go. For the next 
days you can get some of the

10 #

UNFURNISH ED  two-room apartment 
with private bath and garage. 422 Hill
St., phone 967._________________ .
FOR REN T—Two room furni»hed apart
ment. Electrolux. Bills paid. Apply Owl 
Drug Store.________________________________

Greatest Unheard of Bargains in History . . . Look!! Compare
-

V E R Y  NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weatherstripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartmetits.
Inquire 405 E. Browning.__________________
FOR REN T—Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 828 S. 
Russell.

Don't Overlook These Bargains
'34 Chevrolet

FOR RENT— Two-room partly modern. 
Bills paid. 8 blocks west, 1 l/j blocks 
north Hilltop Grocery.

CLIN IC 4 door Sedan, good tires, plenty 
of miles left In *  , q  c
thls one ...................... -P ■ Y D

FREE!—Motor and road Inspection 
of your car. This offer good Wed..
Thurs., Friday and Saturday. Fac- 36 Plymouth 
tory Trained Mechanic. '
FREE—LICENSE PLATES W ITH  
EVERY USED CAR U NTIL APRIL.

1938 Pontiac 2-dr. Tg. Sedan
Motor, paint and upholstery like 
new. Has heater, radio and clock. 
New car transportation *  / ; q  
at used ckr price . . . . .  >̂0 ^ 7

Coach, glossy black finish, com
pletely
reconditioned ..... $325

'34 Studebaker

W ANTED  TO LEASE— Five or six room 
modern house. Must be nice. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Couple. Permanent. Phone 
586-R2.

1937 Pontiac 2-dr. Tg. Sedan 
New finish. Motor and chassis 
completely reconditioned. This car 
Is A - l in i p - j o
every respect ...............  4 >j 0 7

Dictator Sedan, nearly new tires.

d ld y  . ...................... $147

'35 Chevrolet
Louisiana Governor 
Visits Slock Show

Coach, runs perfect and a clean 
one at this ( t O A ^
low price ........ .............4>ZA O

'35 Ford
Coach, one of the cleanest, inside 
and out, <tO CC
good tires  ..................  3>ZD D

'29 Chevrolet
Coach, lots of transportation In

v T .0" '. . . . . ......... . . . .$  40

FORT WORTH, March 18 (jPI— 
Lieut.-Gov. Earl K. Long and a 
party of Louisianians that Include 
several other public officials visited 
the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock Show here today and an
nounced they would remain In Fort 
Worth until Sunday.

Included In Long's party were Mrs. 
Long; State Supreme Court Judge 
John B. Fournet and State Supreme 
Court Clerk John K. Land Jr., both 
cf New Orleans; James O'Connor 
Jr., state public service commis
sioner. Baton Rouge; L. E. Frazar, 
Lafayette, president Southwestern 
college.

ALSO SEVERAL LATE MODEL FORDS, PLYMOUTHS, 
DODGES, CHEVROLETS, USED TRUCKS, PICK-UPS

North Carolina in 1939 still had 
42 old style covered bridges, 32 ol 
them In Randolph county.

M ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

The River Jordan flows Into the 
Dead Sea.

2. Nautical mile distance between 
Liverpool and New York City Is ap
proximately 3.000.

3. The battle of Hastings in 1066 
climaxed Willlsun of Normandy’s 
conquest of England.

4. Colors of the U. S. Military 
Academy at West Point are black, 
gold and gray.

ANSWER TO TODAY’Ŝ  LENTEN 
QUESTION

Anna, the prophetess, lived In the 
Jewish temple at Jerusalem.—Luke
2:36-38.

Elaine Wagner, Dallas high school 
sephomore, thinks life begins before 
fifteen. She has medals for tennis,
swimming, toe dancing, tight wire 

lanshwalking and rille marksmanship.

'33 Chevrolet Coach
New finish. Motor reconditioned.

value* ..................$149
lass MODEL CHEVROLET truck for .ale 
cheap. Also new Singer Sewing Machine. 
A t last house on East Scott Street. Lewis Pontiac Co.
FOR SALE  or rent: Pampa Harber
Shop, Call at Harris Drug Store. 320 S. 
Cuyler.

220 N. Somerville

MOTOR COMPANY 
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113

S A T U R D A Y
N I G H T

CUlberson-Smalllng Chevrolet Co. 
Stopped selling used cars at retail

WATCH THIS PAPER!
For details on the greatest I  t  $ 
Saving Used Car Announcement 
ever heard of in Pampa, Texas.

Pampa's Fines! 
Assortment

60
TO CHOOSE FROAA

You can inspect these cars Mon
day. Tuesday, Wednesday. Pick the 
car ydu 'want. H ave your old car 
appraised. Put it on our new plan 
Thursday. 1

DON’T  M I8 8  TH IS EVENT

W AIT !
Until you read about this new plan 
Wednesday. March 22, before you 
buy any car.

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

Your Car need not be paid for— More Money 
Advanced— Refinancing —  Payments Reduced!

NAYS LOAN AGENCY
4, Duncon Bldg.___________  Telephone 1822

THERE'S A LOT OF 
FISH IN THE BROOK

BUT THERE IS ONLY 
ONE SAFE PLACE TO BUY

USE» CARS
NOW DURING OU ft

SPUING CLEARANCE
YOU SAVE9 r . f

TO

WE HAVE ALL MAKE$ 
A LL MODELS . . .  ALL PRICES

W$'rt Easy to Trade With!' >' !

TEX EVANS I

b«

da

b

the
B l »

«Barl
jnar

Wei



OUR BOARQING HOUSEj9 SERIAL STORY
W E L L ^ O S T  HAND ME 

THAT BALL GLOVE YOU’VE 
GOT HIDDEN IN THE 
BIB OF THOSE OVER
ALLS, AK|D G ET  AT 
THAT W O R K  FO R  
MRS. C O N IO N *• A N D  

l I 'L L  OVER TO  
k. IN SPE C T  THE JO B  
| ) v  A N D  COLLECT' >

BY TOM HORNER w h a t / h e . s a i d  t h a t ?  -~-~
SpUTT1;  S pU rU - AM-UAA— BUT  

T O R  THE F A C T  TH AT V\Y 
C H E E K  M USCLES B E C AM E  

PARAL.VZ.ED FROM  OVERWORK 
A S  A  G LASS BLOW ER w h il e  
M AKING TH E  WINDOWS F O R  
A  FAM OUS CATHEDRAL, T O  
SHOW THE VOU HQ ^

B U T , UNCLE 
AM OS, VOU 
SA ID  MOUD 
M AKE ME 
A  WILLOW 
W HISTLE 

AMD TOOT 
T H ‘ TU N E  
YOU FLAYED 
BEFORE 
T H ’ KINS 
O F  s w r r z -  
6RLAND  f

Th o  ch a ra c te rs  and s itu a tion s  In 
th is  s to sy  a re  w h o lly  fic tion a l.

A S ' *
Y e s te rd a y ! A t  a p a r ty  a t  a i m ’s ,

E r l*  * * * * ■ ! »  h is  w o r ry  « b o a t  M s 
•das». L a te r , to  h ia is r lf .  h e  e o a -  
- (esses  b is  w o r r y  a b o a t lOm ily, a a -
IjftS 'CSft *«•' » .  M «-  . « «

“ CHAPTER XX 
\ y O R K  brought little peace to 
f Erjé Kane. Even at the dam, 
where a hur*red men tolled like 
galley slaves to carry out his 

1 orders, he could not forget Emily.
“ Looks like we’ll make it, 

Chief.”  Baker was at his elbow. 
They stood beside the engineers’ 
office, high above the diversion 
dam, looking down on the gravel 
trucks, edging out along the high 
trestle, dumping their load of

• stohe, then rumbling back to the 
gravel dumps, piled high along the

’ railroad track. Unmindful of 
danger, men worked at the edge of 

a thé trestle, guiding the gravel into 
chutes, to 8pm It over the dam.

“Pay those men out there 
, double,”  Eric ordered curtly. “ And 
keep lliem there. Any reports on 

J the weather?”
“Temperature rising steadily,”  

Baker answered. “But We can 
stand that, i f  w e don’t get rain.

“ I f  the rain holds off for- another 
week—and it may— all that snow 
w ill be melted and past the dam.

, I f  It rains, and rains hard, it ’s go
ing to be lust too bad.”

“Eric— telephone!” an assistant 
Routed from the office dool.

. Emily’s voice came to him over 
the wire, giving him a pleasant 

, thrill. “ You’re coming down for 
. the Country Club dinner-dance to
night Eric. A lan and I  won’t take

• ‘No’ for an answer. You’ ve been
up at that old dam all week. I ’m 
haying a few  In for cocktails, then 
we*Tl all go together. Please do, 
Eric.”  >

“ I  can’t leave the job, Emily.”  
Eric fought the desire to shout 
that he would be there, with her, 
whatever the cost. “ I  really can’t 
get away tonight.”  He had no right 
to the happiness being with her, 
dancing with her would bring.

“ I ’m begging, Eric. I ’ve counted 
on you so.”  She sounded like a 
small child.

“A ll right. I ’ll try to make it.
, But don’t be disappointed if  I  don’t 
. get there." He could hear Emily

fine. The man who had saved 
Eric’s life. Why did it have to be 
Alan’s wife? Why did Emily 
have to marry a fellow  like that?

But Eric had loved Emily first. 
Ever since that first night, in St. 
Louis, he had known that all his 
life  he would love the Fairy Prin
cess. And that knowledge had 
kept him from marrying anyone 
else. For years he had secretly 
hoped to find her again and then, 
when all trace o f her was lost, he 
had fe lt that he would have 
cheated any other g irl he might 
have married.

Cheated a girl? What was he 
doing to Alan, now? Posing as a 
friend, loving his wife.

“ This is the last time I ’l l  ever 
see her," Eric told himself. “ I ’ll 
have tonight, and then I ’ll never 
come back. That’s the only fair 
thing to do.”  And he meant it.

•  *  *

C O FT  lights. Music. Holding 
Emily in his arms again, hear

ing her gay conversation, listen
ing to her tinkling laugh. She was 
beautiful. Men surrounded her 
constantly, begging for dances. 
Whenever Eric danced with her 
someone was bound to cut in. And 
he let them, giedly.
. It  was dangerous for him to be 
too near Emily, tonight He was 
afraid that he might say just a 
part o f the thoughts that were 
keeping him in a turmoil. Alan’s 
drinks had been too strong. Why 
must a man insist on your having 
another drink, when he should 
have known you were in love with 
his wife?

He was standing in a doorway, 
storing at the dancers, searching 
for Emily. Suddenly he fe lt a 
hand on his arm, heard someone 
saying:

“ Dance with me quickly. There’s 
a "fellow following me. He’s 
drunk.”

It was Emily. Laughing, eyes 
sparkliilg. Sh* clung to him as 
they glided across the floor.
' “ You see,”  she said. “ I ’ve come 
back. S ir Kn ight Just so you 
could rescue me from another 
drunk.”  Eric loved her for that. 
.This was the way it  should end. 
In the same gay mood. She would 
disappear in the crowd again, go 
out o f his life  forever. She, would 
go back to Alan.

“There!s no drunk this time, 
either, Eric,”  Emily was saying. 
“Just a husband who leaves his 
w ife stranded at a dance. Grand
ma Frank fe ll and broke her hip 
and Alan had to dash off to the 
hospital. He said to tell you to 
take me home. You will, won’t 
you?” '

“Probably. But I don’t want to.”
“Then I ’ll get someone else. 

There are at least five eligible 
bachelqrs who’ll take me home.”  
Emily ^as teasing him.

“They w ill not,”  he answered,

half angrily. “Alan said for yout 
to go home with me, and you’ll do 
just that, and like it.”

“ Itn  sure I  shall, Eric,”  she 
said.

YfcH, AN'
P in k y

f o s t e r
SAID 'tOU 
COULDN'T 
PLAY A 

ONE-NOTE 
TU N E  
ON A  

FACTORY 
WHISTLE

TN  the car, she snuggled close to 
him. The perfume o f her hair 

le ft him tingling.
“Brr! It ’s cold.”  She chattered 

her teeth in a mock chill. “Just 
the kind o f weather you’ve been 
asking for. I  hope you get your 
fill of it. Hr. Eric Kane, while 
the rest o f us have to freeze.”

“ Heater button right there on 
the dash in front of you,”  Eric 
said shortly. A  good offense Is the 
best defense, he thoUghL

“A ll right, grumpy. Would your 
disposition improve any if  1 should 
sing? Really you don’t have to be 
mean, just because I  ask you to 
take me home.”

“ I ’m not being mean. Just 
smart.”

Emily made no answer. Instead 
she leaned against him, her head 
on his shoulder, and closed her 
eyes, a picture o f perfect content
ment.

Eric glanced from the road 
ahead o f him to the tilt o f  her 
nose, the long eyelashes, the small 
curls around her forehead.

She hummed softly to herself, 
but said nothing more until they 
turned Into the driveway o f her 
home.

“Won’t you come in?”  she asked. 
“Alan should be here soon.”  She 
turned to leave the car.

“Don’t go, Emily. Stay just a 
minute. I ’ve something to tell 
you.”  Just as well get it over now, 
Kane, Eric told himself. Then 
she’ll not be calling you to come 
down again. Make the break. I t  
can’t hurt her. She loves Alan. 
Tell her now; get it over.

“ I ’m going back up to the dam, 
Emily,”  Eric said seriously. “ I 
won’t be back. You and W kn have 
been wonderful to me, and I ’l l not 
forget. But this is goodby.”

She faced him, questioningly. 
Why must she look like that? Why 
must she be so beautiful? He 
wanted to look away, but he 
couldn’t

“ It just can’ t be like this. It  
isn’t fair to Alan. He's the finest 
man I ’ve ever known, Emily. And 
he’s so great and honest and hon
orable that he thinks everyone 
else is that way too. I ’m not. Alan 
saved my life. He’d do it agalh—  
even if  he knew— ”

“Even i f  he knew— what, Eric?" 
Her voice thrilled him.

“ T h a t" love you, Emily.”
Somehow she was ic  his arms, 

her face was close. Slowly, de
liberately, Eric bent, kissed her 
lips.

Then, almost roughly, he pushed 
her away,- reached past her to 
open the door.

(To Be Continued)
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(CO NFLICTING  thoughts raced 
thrtmgh Eric’s mind as he 

drove toward town. He tried to 
think o f the dam—remember to 
tell Baker about that loW creek 
bank up Stream— if water hacks 
up there It w in cut off the high
way— but the motor o f his car 
sang I'Emily, Emily”  and her face 
danced out beyond the headlights.

And Alan. He was so big, so

By MERRILL BLOSSEPThe Rooting SectionFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS/Stale Press' To Be Speaker 
I&Ï Panhandle Press Convention

Two days of “shop talk" will be master at the second day luncheon 
engaged in April 14 and 15 when the and delegates will be guesLs of the 
Panhandle Press association holds Amarillo News. At this luncheon 

Tts 30th annual convention in Ama- committee reports will be heard, of- 
rillo. fleers will be elected and selection

Clyde Warwick, of Canyon, secrc- of the 1940 convention city will be 
tary ’of the group, released the effi- made.
dial program Saturday, a program Officers of the Panhandle Press 
’ Tilled #Ith Interesting talks’ and dts- association are: 
eussions of matters relating to the President, W. H. Graham, Farwell; 
newspaper business. first vice president, Ed. Bishop, Dal-
' \Convention sessions will be held in hart: second vice president, Mrs. 
the Herring hotel with registration Seth B. Holman, Hereford; Secre- 
hcheduled for 8 a. m.. Friday. April tary, Clyde Warwick, Canycn; and 
14. Business will get under way at directors:
10 o’clock. Albert Cooper. Shamrock; J. E.

Many Speaker*. Stalry, Clayton, and Tex DeWeese,
Onaalrarc a t  Ih o  nruaninor caeci^n P 8 m p a .

err. with the sophistication of the 
modern university science, and the 
presence of the cultured but ghost- 
consilous negress only complicates 
the proceedings as the college stu
dents try to solve the mystery of 
a haunted wayside inn. The noted 
Detroit detective finally helps to 
Mft the veil to the unusual pro
ceedings.

Proceeds of the play will be used 
by the music department for in
struments and equipment.

The players have been chosen from 
faculty and patrons of the school. 
The leading roles are played by 
Morris S. Ledger, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Earthman. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gib
son, Gladys Salmon, Mary Lee Gar
land, Bonnie Bell. Jamei A. Prock, 
Hardy Cole, and Henry Wetsel. 
The production is being directed by 
Fannie Johnston and Iris UnseU, 
members of the music faculty.
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DARK LASHES- 
A FIGURE LIKE 
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MADAM-I'M M n EVAHSEEN 
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NAME I DO NOT J ROUIY HYAR. 
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Despite the weather conditions in 
the open air, the air in London’s 
tube railways is always at almost 
the same temperature.

Two of the latest foreign fight
ing ships, the French and English 
pursuit planes, have the pilot's cock
pit In the tail. The French ship Is 
rated above 370 miles an hour.

A g reed  School To 
Present Play Friday

ram, of the Farwell Tribune; Vice 
President Ed. Bishop, of the Dal
ian  Texan: Frank R. Jamison, di- 
-ector of publicity and advertising 
for the Colorado Public Service C o . 
Denver; L'.'D. Shaw. Higgins; Harry 
Toch, Quanah: J. A. Stricklin.
Brownfield: Herbert S. Hnbum,
ifKIdent of the West Texas Cham-

LIKE ANIONE 
YD' KNOWS, 
,  HO N EY

’ LIKE ' 
THET ROUN
a  HYAR." .

(Special to the Tampa NEWS)
ALANREED, March 18—Spooky 

Tavern Is the place where every
one will have the rare opportunity 
of spending a very enjoyable eve
ning, when the music department 
o f the Alanrced Public school pre
sents "Spooky Tavern“ In the Alan- 
reed gymnasium at 8:00 o’clock 
Tuesday night.
’ “Spooky Tavern” is a fast mov
ing play which combines the su
perstitious ideas of our grandmoth-

ber of Commerce, Plalnvicw, and 
Sfim M. Braswell, of Clarendon.

’A noonday luncheon for delegates 
will be held at the Tri-State fair 

^grounds The afternoon session for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
Buy the Blue Horae Line 

Save The Wrappers!r a r n  2"°ooBwriir
P f l K a . E e !  Watches. Ask

the most part will be dedicated to 
the women of the association. 
{Speakers will Include Mrs. Pauline 
Sartain. Tucumcarl

■  ■ ■ M * ® * *  About Details!
Patrick * Goody Goody Store

Mrs. Ann Hol
man, Hereford; Mrs. Emil B. Car- 
tnichael. Lame:n; Miss Velda Cypher, 
Borger; Miss Jean Suits, Amarillo; 
Miss Able Graham. Farwell; Mrs. 
JiathTyn Bomar, Clovis; Miss Do- 
rlnda Bond, Can von: Vic Lamb. Bale 
Center; Richard Hlndley, Clovis; 
J. 0. Howell, Shamrock; Morris Hig- 
leJr. CHirdfess. àlid H. J. Ward, Salt 

“  Utah.
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Thompson to Speak.
, Col. Ernest Thompson, "member of
the 8tate Railroad Commission, will 
be host to the newspapermen at a
banquet to be held at 7 p. m. Friday 
In the Herring. Tex DeWeese, of 
The Pampa News, will be toast
master, and speakers will include 
polonei ThompsCh, .Deskins Wells, 
president of thé Texas Press-assn;

ABUS.
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}utherford, Dumas; Homer 
jydada; Charles Ouy Lub- 
rve Howe, Amarillo, and J. 
’ells, Memphis

a spécial session dedicated to 
young folk In’ the newspaper 
ness and to be led by Olin E.

of the WT8C Journalism de
nt, discussion will be led by 
Idan flhouse. Borger: Earl
LobbctA; Reeves Henly. Lnb- 
M th Margaret McKenzie 
lo, and Bill Cone, of Canyon.
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Flynn Views 'Frozen' Investment 
Funds As Vital Key To Recovery
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With 1*40 looming ahead. the 
administration needs national re
covery not only for Its social 
benefits, but as a political neces
sity. At this newest crossroad 
of the New Deal, current signs 
Indicate a turn to the right, with 
“appeasement of business as the 

goal. In this, first of two keenly 
analytical articles on th- situa
tion. John T. Flynn, noted econ

omist-author, reviews tlw con
dition which, in his opinion, has 
up to now caused recovery to bog 
down.

By JOHN T. FLYNN
WASHINGTON, D. C., March IS— 

No one with half an eve in his 
head can move about Washington 
these days with perceiving that a 
change has come over the spirit of 
the administration on the whole 
subject of business. Some observers 
there call it the “drift to the right.” 
Secretary Harry Hopkins objects to 
that. He says it is bad manners 
to greet a gesture of compromise 
With that sort of characterization. 
Perhaps It 1s. The important thing, 
hoWever, Is to understand the phe
nomenon here for what it actually 
ia.

We have heard the President’s 
promise of "no more takes”—the 
Hopkins "appeasement” speech— 
the lifting of the "plague on both 
your houses” in the effort to have 
the C. I. O. and the A. F. of L 
smoke the peace pipe, and a cur
rent Capital rumor that the pres
ent monopoly investigation will be 
quietly demobilized.

' H ie  reasons for this new and even 
sudden shift of the administration 
to a policy of aiding business are 
fairly obvious.

First of all, for the first time, | 
the administration has become j  
acutely aware of the facts:

Man Will Face 
Slaying Charge 
In N. Hampshire

CORPUS CHRISTI, March 18 OP) 
—A waiver of removal to New Hamp
shire to face a federal charge of un
lawful flight to avoid prosecution 
was signed by John Henry How
land, 25, charged with murder in the 
slaying of Miss Maude Home, 62, 
at Milton. N. H„ last Feb. 3

A federal warrant for Alda Butler, 
Howland's girl companion when he 
was arrested here yesterday, was is
sued in Concord. N. H„ by U. S. At
torney Alexander Murchle, charg- ! 
ing her with unlawful flight to j  
avoid testifying In a felony case. 
H ie  15-year-old girl yesterday gave 
Officers the name of Mary Builer, | 
but she faced arraignment as Aida 
Elizabeth Butler.

Howland waived examing trial be
fore U. S. Commissioner J. A 
Mount, and his temporary bond 
was set at *10,000. Officers of the ! 
Federal Bureau of Investigation had 
fought him throughout the United j 
States after the body of the spins- j  
ter, a former shoe factory worker, 1 
was found in her ransacked cottage.

Federal officers traced him to 
Tennessee, Arkansas, and then Tex
as, where he was fingerprinted Feb. ; 
17 at McAllen, but released before 
his identity was established. How- ! 
land and the girl, who Milton po
lice said was a cousin, were arrest
ed here after the couple and two 
men were Involved in an altercation 
in a box car.

One of the men beaten in the box 
car fight was in a serious condition.

1. That recovery la utterly Impas
sible unless private investment re
vives and.

2. H iat private Investment has 
almost wholly collapsed.

The Administration, its critics 
say. has done some good things. But 
they declare the good things have 
not been on the side of recovery. 
For instance, social security is a 
good thing. But social security laws, 
while aiding the worker for a 
while, do not prevent hard times. 
They help a man for a limited time 
when he loses his job, but they do 
not create a new job for him. There
fore, while approving what has 
been done in the way of social Jus
tice, the critics say that these 
measures of social Justice have not 
been supplemented with measures 
of practical economic recovery.

The facts about private invest
ment have suddenly burst upon the 
consciousness of the people with a 
good deal of shock. For instance, 
money has piled up in the banks 
during the past six years of depres
sion so rapidly that now there is 
as much money in the banks as 
there was in 1929 at the peak of 
the great boom.

But while money has piled up In 
the banks it has not gone into in
vestment. The evidence of this is 
found in the figures about bank 
log ns. While bank deposits now are 
as great as they were in 1929, bank 
loans are 20 billion dollars less. 
While bank deposits have increased 
by 15 billion dollars since 19S3, bank 
loans have actually decreased by a 
billion.

The banks have not loaned the 
money. For a long time the admin
istration blamed the banks. They 
said it was the bankers trying to 
sabotage the administration—banks 
on a capital strike. But that argu
ment is no longer tenable. Because 
all bankers are not antl-New Deal
ers. Mr. Jesse Jones’ bank in Hous
ton. for instance, has not made any 
more loans than any other bank— 
in fact, not as many. This is not 
the bank's fault. The loans are 
not available.

Mr. Hopkins in his speech laid 
stress upon the fact that three 
avenues of investment becken to us 
—the utilities, the railroads and 
construction. He admitted that the 
key to recovery lay In finding out 
why people would not Invest In 
these things and how they can be 
induced to do so.

Moreover, 1940 looms ahead. By 
the time the political conventions 
meet next year the United States 
will have completely exhausted its 
legal debt limit of 45 billions. I f  
private investment does not revive 
by then, the President will face the 
necessity of another tremendous 
debt deficit.

But Congress is ready to refuse 
to increase the debt limit. The 
party cannot afford to go before the 
country next year with another de
ficit and the promise of still another 
lor the following year. It  needs re
covery as a political necessity now 
and needs it desperately. There
fore the administration has turned 
to business as its one great hope.

Speaking of Accidents
BALDWIN PARK. C a lif, March 

18 (AV-"An accident may happen 
any minute.”  argued Insurance J 
Salesmen Ray Williams and Gus 
Johnson to their client, David C. j 
Phillips, as they stood in his front 
yard. Phillips fell at their feet. ( 
wounded by a bullet which rico- | 
cheted after a neighbor shot at a j 
gopher.

During 1938. only 35 persons were 
killed in accidents involving sched- j 
uled domestic air carrier operations 
as compared to 52 deaths during ! 
1*87. Of the 35 people killed, 25 were ! 
passengers.

THIS EASTER 
BUY A SUIT 
THAT FITS

Look your best! Have a 
suit made to your indi
vidual measure. Choose 
the finest fabrics and the 
styles. Yet, you'll pay 
no more than for ordi
nary clothes.

PAUL HILL
MEN'S WEAR
104 Vi W. Foster

Pontiac
ENGINEERING STANDOUT 

OF THE YEAR! _

C l i n U  MOTOR?* SECOND 
l O I V E S T - n U C E D  U R

*Dtiimr*d ol Pontine, Michigan. Prieta • 
•object to thong* vilhoui notier. Trans
portation, steie and local taxet ( i f  any), 
optional equipment and aeee**oriti—extra.

as a n s  as

K i n u i t  taaa

¡ 3 E T O
Men's

PAJAMAS

Fancy patterns—Neat styl
es and colors.

Men's Blue Work

SHIRTS
Triple stitched shirts. . . 
two pockets. Broken sizes.

L E V I N E S
Men's Ore**
SHIBTS

2 '° ' 8 8 c
New fancy patterns. . . Fine 
quality materials. Stock up 
Monday.

LEVINE
m m  f » / ? / c n s  r / \  l  / <

L E  V I N E  S

LADIES' HATS
One group of Ladles' Spring 
Hats—Chalce—

macoa™
Girla' Spring

Children's Sanforized

COVERALLS
Don’t miss this money sav
ing event.

ONE DAY ONLY

BETTER

m

Children's

SHOES
Broken sizes.

New Spring styles and pat
terns. Sizes to 14. Monday.

BLANKETS
Double cotton Blankets —  
fancy plaids. Buy several 
at this low price.

MONDAY 8 A. M.

V  A  L  U  E  S
Men's Khaki

' SHIRTS
K *  Men's sanforized kht 
V  shirts, colors tan a 
fn , taupe. Sizes 14 to 17.

Boys' Spring

DRESS PANTS
Choice selection of styles 

and patterns. All sizes.

Men's Sanforized

WORK PANTS
Fine Sanforized work 
pants. . . Lots of wear. All 
sizes.

FINE QUALITY

S ilk Hose
2 PAIRS

^  FOR

Men's Fur Felt

HATS

Extra sheer, yet very serviceable, two and 3- 
thread weights in a choice selection of colors 
that you can wear right now. Shop Levine's 
88c Day values tomorrow.

42x 3«

Pillow Cases
Full bleached and free 

from starch. Victor brand.

Men's Rayon

Dress Ankleis
Fancy spring patterns in 

sizes 10 to 12.

Extra! Sxtra!

SUIT CASES
Ideal for your world fair 
trip. See this value!

Ladies' and Children's

S L A C K S
Just when you want 

them — Levine's of

fers you a stupend

ous savings on clever 

slacks.

Shop Levine's 
And Save

DRESS GOODS "SCOOP"
One Group of Spring

SILKS
SWEAT
SHIRTS

Marqniseiles
All Shades

For Monday

2 YDS.

Grey and 
White. While 
They Last

I For . . . .

Men's Sleeveless

SWEATERS
All Sizes and Colors

Unbleached

DOMESTIC
36 INCHES WIDE 

Fine quality domestic . . . 
Save Monday during 88c 
day.

WE SUGGEST 
McCALL AND 
SIM PLIC ITY 

PATTERNS

Ladies' New Spring

House Coats
Men's Cotton

SOCKS
White and assorted colors. 

Very serviceable. All size«.

Prs. . .

MANY NEW 

STYLES 

CHOICE

Auto Seat

COVERING
Assorted colored patterns. 
Coed grade upholstering 
material.

LEW IS PONTIAC CO., 220 N. Somerville

Choice of tipper or: 
wrap around styles — 
sew spring fast color 
prints. Sizes 14 to 44 
Save Monday.

BOYS' MEN'S CHAMBRAY

DRESS SHIRTS WORK SHIRTS
A complete
tion of patterns H I

A Levine’s super- ^ ^ a

Q  J

2  ...................... 0 0 C 2 fo r ; O O

Men's & Boys' Boys'

POLO SHIRTS FELT HATS
Get a supply at 

low

4  FOR 0 0 C

A complete seler- I l  I R  a

i r  —  *  0 0

34 Inch Fancy

CRETONNES
Beautiful new spring flor
al patterns for your new 
drapes.

BE HERE EARLY  
MONDAY

IEVI NEC
mm F > f ? / C U S  L  /<

Good Quality

BED SHEETS
2  FOR . .
Large hems, good 
bleached sheets.

¡n a g n o B .

New Spring

Printed batiste, dimities, 
floral dotted voiles, organ
dy, etc. Choice colors and 
patterns far spring.

Yds. . .

B0 Square

PEBCALES
And Topmast Prints

Big selection of choice new 
patterns to choose from.— 
Select Monday.



WHY, THAT LOOKS 1  
“TERRIBLE - - AS IF
WE LIVED OUT OF 

, C ANS" A S  THOUGH 
7 I WERE TOO LAZY 

TO COOK/ THOSE 
\ CANS SHOULD BE 
l\  COVERED UP OR, 
fk V SOMETHING j

I FERGCTT THIS WAS 
TRASH COLLECTION 
D AV-BUT  MA DON'T 
FERGIT NOTHIN’ THAT 
I HAFTA _____ *g

. d o /

0 ^

^  J R W I L H A M 3

GET OUT AND PUT 
SOMETHING OVER 
THOSE CANS YOU 
CARRIED OUT FRONT- 
IT MAY BE HOURS 
AND HOURS BE - . 
FORE THEY f
COLLECT THEM j

HERE’S  SOME OL STUFF 
IN TH' NEIGHBORS' CANS  
THAT WILL DO TH' TRICK

GOSH/ WHUT DO YOU 
CARE? ALL FAMILIES 

HAVE C A N S -— IT 
COULD BE WORSE-  

A  A LOT WORSE ^

BE WORSE — IT MAKES
ME LOOK LAZY— A  j__
GADABOUT-- A  V  
. TERRIBLE I g m
L h o m e m a k e r ! /  m m

that o u g h t a  SUIT 
HER -  - YOU CAN’T 
SEE A SINGLE }  
CAN __________

THAT LOOKS A  
LITTLE LIKE A  
GUV WHO >
COULDN'T 
NAVIGATE \ ^

ANV L _ ^  
FARTHER / - A S

WELL, WE CAN 
MAKE HIM 
LOOK MORE j 
LIKE IT ae/.j,

THERE'S LOTS OF \ 
BOTTLES ALL ALONG 
HERE. IF YOU GIT 
UNDER TH' SURFACE 

— ■—-v A LITTLE >

J-CH\

YES, YOU'RE 
, WANTED OUT 
• IN THE V  
( HALL f

I WISH WE COULD 
.STAY AN ’ WATCH 

T H I S

HA -HA/ THAT'S 
ALMOST PERFECT.

SHOWING ME UP 
HAH ? SHOWING  

.M E  L WAS WRONG/

J lß M / iL L A M S■mïïJUJMh.yBa/! I

THE COMIC ZOO
-That'S P U N , b»1?,

\NELL7TH\S \9 G O N G  TO  
B E F U N j T O O #

^ H RT R a s c a l *Ch u 68Y"b e a c  d id n Y  
ft NOW T h a t 1 SANA1 HIM HIDE SOMETHING
in -th o se  b u s h e s  //  i 'l l  uuait a  f e w
MlNUTES7TH£N I'L L  INVESTIGATE//

& O Y / / P 1 D H E  
FALL FOR THAT ¡ 1  
TR iCK/THAT &G B  

_ MOUSE TRAP H P  
SHOULO hold  HIM// J

6 F t * W TH £ L P , m u r d e r . / '
SOMETHING 6  BìTìnG  

MV -TR U N K / I

£s/lCE OF OUR BASEBALL FRIEND 
TO le a v e  \J5  THIS FIVE-ROOM 

APARTWENT.C/I HOPE WE CAN
P-e h t  o u t  t h e  f o u r  r o o m s
TO SOME PEACEFUL 'WRENS.//

First in candy ( 
goodness and 
food-energy j y
__^  I

'm m

WHERE DID
ICE-SKATING ORIGINATE? DEXTROSE

4



JOE PALOOKA By HAM FISHER©  I9J¥, M cN«ugfct Syndic«!«, Inc.

MR.W H A LEN ,M R .P A LQ Q K A'S  HERE MY D EA R  JO E . I'M > 
SO GLAD YOU CAME 
OVER.WELCOME 

T O  TH E  
♦WORLD OF r  
TOMORROW." J J I A

YOUSE WAS SWELL 
T O  INVITE ME PER
---- -------- A  PRE-FIEW

MR.WHALUN

I'M HAPPY T O  SAY T H A T  
IT EVEN EXCEEDS OUR 
WILDEST EXPECTATIONS, 
IN S C O P E ,M A G N ITU D E, 
AND M AG N IFICEN CE, me

UH---
A IN T

IT
T H O ' 
2  2 ?

T H E  F A IR  D R A M A T IC A L L Y  EXPO UN D S 
D EV ELO P M EN TS  IN M AN 'S  IN G E N U ITY TH IS  IS N O T  M E R E L Y  A  1 

CO M M EM O RATIVE TH E M E  NOR IS 
T H E  M O TIF C O N V E N TIO N A L B U T  

A L L  EN CO M P ASSIN G  X 
>  M IG H T A D D .T H A T 'S  T H E  
(  T R Y L O N  A N D  . ^
V P E R IS P H E R E .

T O  T H E  NIB D E G R E E , TH IS  IS T H E  
ADM INISTRATION BUILDING. A

i—  ...—

T H E Y  D O M IN A TE \  
O F  COURSE. T H E  v-  

A R C H ITE C TU R A L  FORM 
IS HIGHLY IN TH E FUTURE 
TE N S E . P O E TR Y  ONE 
M IGHT SAY EPITOMIZED 

IN A  SYM PHONY O F 
STIRRING S TO N E .D O  

Y O U  FO LLO W  JL 
rx  M E? r < v

I  G U E S S  YOU'LL HAVE \  W ELL 
T O  A D M IT IT 'S  TH E  M O ST/ Y O U ' 
CO M PLETE E X P O S ITIO N / MIND 
TH E  WORLD HAS EVER 
SEEN .W H A T WOULD 
Y O U  S A Y  IS T H E  
M O S T IM P O R TA N T 
A N G LE -----'

ONE H O T D O G  
E R  S O D A  

T \  POP STAND


